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Hopes to Ease The 
Interest Burden On 

Debt to the U.

Kiwanis favors Active Immigration PolicyBritain Firm, She 
Tells,Turkey, On 

- Mosul Oil Matter
-
jiill m

p Æ | ' %

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, .
“will you taite thirty- * 
seven neckties, nine
teen pairs of socks and 
forty-three handker
chiefs for a load of 
hay?"

“Was you breakin’
Into a dry-goods 
store?” queried Hiram.

“And seventeen pairs 
of braces,” added the 
reporter.

“You must want 
that hay bad,” said 
Hiram.

“And I want some
body to get those other 
things,’-’ said the re
porter. “You might 
have a raffle 4b the Settlement. It 
would be useless to offer them here, 
for every man has a trunk-ful.”

“What was you aimin’ to do with 
that there hay?” enquired Hiram.

“I want a New Year gift for some 
skeleton horses I see in the streets, 
said the reporter. “X judge they are 
fed on edgings and bark, with sawdust 
in place of oats.”

“I guess you must-a-been talkin to 
Carl Clinch an’ Merritt Wetmore,” said 
Hiram.

“I hare," said the reporter, “but I 
Xiave also been gazing at the bones.”

“Well,” said Hiram, “if you’ll prom
ise to turn in the money to the S. P. C. 
I’ll see what kin be done about that 
there raffle—yes, sir.”

m

EChancellor of the Exchequer 
Leaves England on 

Misison

P

Will Not Abandon the Vil- 
layet, Curzon’s Dictum

:

y

Turkey Claims Rich Terri
tory as Hers; British Gov
ernment Declares That it 
is Pledged to Free Arabs 
from Rule of the Turk.

Is Now Between Sixty and 
Seventy Million Pounds a 
Year—Something “Much 
More Important” Coming 
Soon from Bonar Law, 
Says Baldwin.

Alleged Using of the Mails 
to Defraud1

Arnold Says He is Victim of 
Frame-up and Wife De
fends Him—Man of Many * 
Trunks, from Montreal, 
Held in St Louis for Ques
tioning.

London, Dec. 27.—A Reu
ter’s despatch from Laus
anne says:

“There is serious danger tif 
the Near East conference be
coming abortive, if the Turks 
persist in their present meth
ods.”

|(Canadian Press)...............
Lausanne, Dec. 27—Through Foreign 

Secretary Curzon, Great Britain today 
Informed Turkey that the British will 
never abandon the Mosul oil vilayet, as 
requested' by the Turkish delegation 
and that no prolongation of the Near 
East conference can influence the British 
Government to recede from the position 
it has taken on this matter. . a

The Srltish position is outlined m'a 
letter sent by Lord Curzon to Ismet 
Pasha, head of the Turkish delegation, 
covering the formal reply of the British

CCÂDTIIfi AND 8*2? 52 ÏÏSS "BA'S rtM I Uu Hltl) ■Tsi'sssi. ,«*, «
*-l Al IT uni I nflT the British Government had expelled• EIGHT MEN LOSI bbbEFHB

from Turkish rule and establish the 
government of the Irak and Great 
Britain since then had repeatedly given 
her word that the Arabs would not 
be interferred with. . _ ,, .

Lord Cur on . dd:.! that Gr a Britain
had given her solemn pledge to let no Montreal Dec. 27—A London cable to a local paper says: 
foreign power take any part of this .... , « eamers are believed to have been lost as a re-
KS.ÏS5? »u .fa. 6„=c g,u. ,„a m*»*» Ad,nte

The Foreign Secretary said, however, arountJ the British Isles during the Christmas period. „ ,
K —tw.
Sr5»“Æ”aV British’delegation’s „ while. The operator of the hJew Coiombia which was^ com^ 
formal reply to the Ottoman note ques- |}ed to put into Cork harbqr, said* that he had received calls 
krtht-rthebTurk°sf to* fffy^ ?«* help from three vessels. He W replied, but had heard noth-

rlded thisM^strietAfor0«nturies they * “Information concerning the ships feared to have been lost is 
never collected exact Information, It alight, but it is thought that one of them is the Maid ot Hetlos, as a 
was pointed out, and no conftdence nU q{ wreckage and a lifebuoy marked Maid, of Belos 
could be placed in their statistics. " 1 j _1 ;nnpvkpaJ

Lausanne, Dec. 27—The British note were picked up near Linneyhead.
concludes :—

“The British Government "reiterates 
its refusal even to contemplate the 
surrender of the Mosul vilayet and it is 
unable to see any advantage which can 
result from further argument."

In discussing what Lord Curzon 
meant by the statement in his letter 
that the British delegation was willing 
to have its experts discuss with the 
Turkish experts the precise tracing of 
the northern boundary of the Mosul 
vilayet, a British spokesmen said this 
morning it merely meant that the 

^British delegation stands ready to ad
just the northern boundary—to move 
it a few miles south If the Turks so 
desire, to give a more natural and more 
easily defensible frontier.

The British reply cited .numerous in- 
of Kurdish revolts against 

Turkish rule and denied absolutely the 
Turkish contention tlyit the Kurds and 
the Turks are identical and should be 
treated as one people. Lord Curzon’s 
letter also stated that the British were 
ready to grant the Kurdish districts 
in the Mosul vilayet autonomy in cases 
where this was desired.

(Canadian Press)
London, Dec. 27—The British finan

cial mission to the U. S. headed by 
Stanley Baldwin, chancellor of the ex
chequer, sailed for New York today on 
the liner Majectic. Besides the chan
cellor, the party included Mrs. Baldwin 
and daughter; Montagu C. Norman, 

of the Batik of England;

«
Impressed with the fact that Canada’s campaign was a distinct success frtra 

future progress and the future of her j the start and through the efforts of t£e 
national raUways to a large extent de- j committee appointed, a Kiwanis inunl- 
pend upon a progressive and vigorous j gration day was observed in most of the 
immigration policy, the Kiwanis Club I Canadian cities in which Kiwanis 
of Montreal, recently set afoot a earn-[Clubs exist The above photols of toe 
paign in favor of a change in the im-, Montreal^ Kiwanis Immigration Corn- 
migration «ws of the country. ' The |mlttee., From left to right the members

Fear loss op five steamers

QEF BRITISH ISLES

are: Hy. E. Webster. Leo S. Tobin, 
Andrew C. Cordner, Ed. N. Howell, 
Secretary; Ed. A, Cunningham, J. W. 
C. Taylor, Chairman ; Allan J. Meikle- 
john, Joe Stanford, Kiwanis Club 
President; Douglas Bremner, Owen J. 
Gallery, William R. Clapp, Chas. XL 
Russell, Kiwanis, Secretary and Frank 
J. Roe.

(Canadian Press)
Bayside, N. Y., Dec. 27—Victor H. 

Arnold of Madison, Wis- evangelist 
former president of the Madison Bond 
Company and one time of Hamilton, 
Ont- was arrested last night on a Fed
eral indictment for alleged using of the 

The indictment is 
said to contain thirty-one counts.

Arnold was held in $26,000 bail 
He said it was a “frame-up” and that 
îe was being prosecuted by certain inr 
erests in Madison.

Arnold came out of the west re
cently averring that hts intention waa 
to teach New York the truth in re
ligion. He leased a hall and preached 
a series of sermons on Christianity.

Arnold, wlt'n his wife and threà 
daughters had been making their home 
here on a large estate formerly used 
as a training quarters for a well- 
known pugilist.

“My husband telephoned qae from 
jail that perhaps he can do some good 
while there,” Mrs. Arnold said. “My 
husband made money very fast. He 
was very generous to the poor of Madi
son and did many things for Madison. 
Madison is unappreciative.”

Mrs. Arnold charged that two men 
wye responsible for her husband’s 
troubles. She said they brought the 
charge against him in order to save 
themselves.

governor
Rowe Dutton, financial adviser and P.
J. Grigg, of the treasury.

It is expected that the mission will 
return about the end of January.

London, Dec. 27—In a statement to 
the Evening Standard today Mr. Bald
win said that under the present ar
rangements Great Britain’s payments 
to the U. S. would amount to between 
sixty and seventy million pounds an
nually.

“We hope to fund this debt,” he said, 
“and get the burden of intyx$t eased. 
If it,is successful, I hope the U- S. will 
be kind to a much more important mis
sion which Bonar Law is shortly to 
undertake.” I

The Everting Standard says this lat
ter refers to a reparations settlement.

The chancellor added that it is of 
supreme importance to Europe that the 
U. S. should have her say as regards 
Europe’s financial problems.

malls to defraud.

11«Pi

HAS SETBACKFrozen Body of One of Crew 
of the Cornell Found in a 
Lifeboat. y Exertions of Yesterday Too 

Much for Actress, But She 
is Hopeful of Recovery.

Workers’ Party Close Con
vention in New York,— 
Revolutionary Cable to 
Moscow.

T
Cleveland, Dec. 27—Although prac

tically no hope is held out for the 
safety of the tug Cornell, search of 
Uike Erie in an effort to stive toe 
mystery surrounding the disappearance 
oi the vessel was continued today.

Finding of a lifeboat contining the 
fro en body of Michael Paytosh, one 
o the eight members of the crew, dis
pelled any "belief that the vessel is 

•safe.

Paris, Dec. 27—Madame Sarah Bern
hardt’s condition took another turn for 
the worse today. Physicians ascribed 
it to the fatigue following her activity 
of yesterday, when she arose from her 
bed, partook of solid food, and receiv
ed many callers.

The actress’ household Is again de
pressed, although Madame herself is 
just as confident as ever that she will

X
New York, Dec. 27 — (Canadian 

Press)—The second annual convention 
of the Workers Party of America clos
ed last night amid cheers fois “Soviet 
America’ with the signing of the In
ternationale.

One of the final acts was the send
ing of a cablegram of greeting to the 
Communist Internationale in Moscow
in which it was said that the move to 
communize the y. S. has gained new 
impetus. A resolution passed urged 
the recognition of Soviet Russia by the 
U s. A proclamation urging all the 
workers of the U. S. to join in a social 
revolution was enthusiastically endors-

GIRL PUZZLE TO 
NIDETECTNES

A message received by the Great 
Lakes- Towing Co, former owners of 
the Cornell, stated that the crew of 
the tug Charles A. Potter saw what 
they believeed was the Cornell three 
miles off shore between Ashtabula 

f and Conneaut, Ohio on Thursday 
X night This is the only record of the 
> Cornell having been sighted. since she 
! i f, here Thursday afternoon for Buf- 

J f,.lo, where she was to have been de- 
1 vered to her new owners, a Syracuse

’ recover. _ ______ _ M „ .
Two more doctors were called In 

this morning besides Professors Obis- 
sie* and Marot and after a long con
sultation they issued the following bul
letin:

“The undersigned physicians insist 
upon the absolute necessity of letting 
no. one enter the sick room.

“Labbe, Desnos, Ubissier,
‘These orders are clear,” said Mad- 

Normand, governess of the house
hold, after roundly scolding the- butler

£ £.£ Dog Locked in Bathroom-
""S.^T^.CTiu.di.a Not a Clue Save Vague) 
the actress, said:—“Madame is a very Story About a Sailor —

 ̂T he r d o cto iÏ "have ordered that the Twenty Sleuths at Work, n
doorbell be disconnected and that the a
telephone receiver be cut off the hook.
All calls must originate within the (Canadian Press.)
house, as the constantly ringing bell >few York, Dec. 27—Twenty detect- 
might annoy the patient. The doctors 1 ivcs today bent their efforts to discov- 
du not conceal their admiration for ■ cr a ciue to the murderer of pretty ten 
Madame Bernhardt’s courage, declar-1 ycar 0id Theresa McCarthy, who was 
ing that she is “the most wonderful si„jn by a shot through the heart while 
woman.” I playing alone with her Christmas toys

in her home in Brooklyn yesterday.
Prohibition Worker Dead. The girl’s mother found her dead,

Washington, Dec. 27—Dr. Wilbur F. clad in a night dress, when she return- 
Crafts, for twenty-eight years super- ; td after a visit of a few hours, me 
intendent of the International Reform j house was locked and the windows 
Bureau, which he founded, and widely closed. There were no signs of a «ruR- 
known because of his activities on be-!gle or of ill treatment. Theresas little 
half of prohibition and similar move- poodle dog, Rags, was Imprisoned in 
ments, died here today of pneumonia, the bathroom >—Vin«r frantically and 
He was seventy-three years of age. scratching on the door as Mrs. :

Carthy entered.
No weapon , , , ,

marks on the flesh indicated she had
been shot at close range Not a finger- ]udj Boston, and some of it is com
print or a footprint could be found and cans labeled “pure oljve oil.”
the police admitted that they faced one ghKeriff Fernnndez seized at the Maine 
of the most baffling m} stories m to Centml railroad freight sheds 70 gallons 
history of the department, especial y ^ alcohoI so marked, bearing the
as there was no motive. 'name of a supposedly fictitilous concern

The girl’s mother had been sepa - }n B(Xston and consigned to a couple of 
ated from her husband Edwato a war jmngimiry posons ln Bangor, 
veteran and painter. T1'” f“*her [J. ; The liquor trade is very dull, for the 
on good terms with his family, t was men who usuany are the best cus- 
said, and had given Theresa C hri. tn . tomers have hard work to get money

to feed themselves, and little, left for 
such luxuries as doubtful whiskey at 
$6 to $9 a short quart.

I Maine sheriffs may be called into 
! conference to devise plans to enforci 
prohibition, according to the statemen' 
of GoV. Baxter. The Governor said 
he whs considering the advisability < 
such a conference witli the 16 sheriff 

I However, as several new sheriffs gi 
! into office on the first of the year, tti« 
Governor will wait until he see» ho# 
they function.

Another Case.
St. Louis, Dec. 27—William L. Cun

ningham, a stock salesmen was being 
held by the police yesterday for Bal
timore authorities," who, it was said, 
wish to question him as to the where* 
abouts of Austin H. Montgomery, un
der indictment in Maryland on charges 
of using the mails to defraud. Cun- 
'nlnghatn, according to police said 
Montgomery was in Mexico City.

Cunningham denied he had any part 
I in the alleged transactions which re- 
' suited in Montgomery’s indictment. He 

said he was en route from Montreal 
to Mexico City. In his party were 
Mrs. Cunningham. Mrs, Montgomery 
and her three children, an English valet

governess and a French maid. His 
baggage consisted of ten trunks, a doz
en suitcases and a thoroughbred bull 
dog.

HERE TO TALK
CARNIVAL EVENT

CHURCH FIRES
"Lafnîvre, Ont., Dec. 27—Discussing 

the destruction of the church of tit.
Thomas D’Alfred by fire yesterday,
Abbe Bedard, the parish priest, said:

“Shortly after half past one o’clock 
the fire was discovered by a series of 
small explosions in the wall, and thick
°hl0to wM^swetrt byCkflamra IjîriU oMfew Brunswickfând Hmry^lUn. "The cablegram sent to Moscow In- 

wastal,^ ÆotbhfngflZ| “done nUg» ï t l ^nd^aT convention sends
tïltoto? HosbtUwas0UsaveJ? h^t on^ J-^next T-dayto Wwith the Sitings totim ^mmunist Jnterna-

count of the intense heat nothing could for the big winter carnival absence of all factionalisms. Conven-
be done to save anything else. g in connection with the inter- tion devoted itself to constructive work

“I would not say that the fire had to be held m connection wittt building a powerful revolutionary
been set, so many things may have | n as m^de today by Pre- movement in America. All reports in-
caused the fire. F"r ™C_ ^ frnnt of mier Foster before whom a delegation dicate greater influence of party In ac-
were some candles burning m front of mie ■ * oster^newre^^om ^ ^ tua, struggle of workers. We go for-

wfitiher , ,veek and asked for the arrangement ward with new strength an enthusiasm.'
<vThe church of’st. Thomas D’Alfred, of a forest, fish and game exhibit as a Long live communism and the Inter- 
or Lefaivre, was begun in but part of the camivtiprogramme. nationale.^ step takefi by the con.

SUTf « C.OARZTTESJGN.TE OOWNS. ^

the ."l-e. .1 $100.- TU« Wa> Are PAM, Botorf .moo, ,mon ,nd 
000. It was. Insured for $37,700. The at an Artists’ Ball the authorization of a national agrarian
waif'recently' bought.nSUred f°r ?“’2°°’ Philadelphia, Dec. 127-Three young Rose Pastor Stokes described as “out 

Quebec Dec. 27—(Canadian Press)— women were suffering from bums re- of town and a noted communist agi- 
Nothing defihite which might help dis- ceived when the flimsy costumes worn tator, was one of a number ofonew 
cover the cause of the fire which des- at the Arctic Bail given by students members elected to the central execu- 
troyed the Quebec Basilica was re- Qf the Pennsylvania Academy of the 
vealed at the investigation conducted Fine Arts ignited from cigarettes car- 
by Eugene Leclerc, fire marshal of ried by young nien. One of the wo- 
Quebec, at the City Hall this morning. men, Miss Helen Walker, was treated 
Mgr Laflamme, pastor of the Cathed- at a hospital and is under the care of 
ral said he did not believe that either a physician. Mrs. Inez Livingston De
electricity or coal gas had been the l„ny, a dancer, who has a studio in 

of the fire. He could not express Washington Square here, was burned
about the arms and shoulders and was 
treated by a physician among the 
guests. Miss Isabel Vaughan was also 
burned.

Miss Vaughan and Mrs. Delany were 
among a group around a table talking 
when almost simultaneously their low- 
cut white gowns began to blaze. Four 

artists in the group beat put the

Chief Game Warden and 
Guides’ President to Meet 
Committee.

Ten-year-old Theresa Mc
Carthy Shot in House

Marot.”
firm.

ame

ed.

DEAD IN HMD
l

stancesWas Prominent Man in St. 
John County Some Years 
Ago.

2^

111 TAGGED PURE 
OLE OIL SEIZED

the

Word waa received in the city today 
of the death otf W. E. Ski lien, a formel 
well known business man of St. Mar- Russia and MemcL

. which occurred in Cleveland, U-, Moscow> ^ 27-Maxim Litvtaoff,

asfH»: sSSSST-sSî
Cleveland some five or six years ago- kernel teritory. The note asserts He is survived by his wiffe who is in that my decision yln which Russia Is 
Cleveland. not a partner will not be recognized.

News of Mr. Skillen s death wül^ M Litvinoff emphasizes the Importance 
heard wRh rincere ” y of Memel to Russia’s lumber Industry
friends m different parts of the prov- which the port the gateway to the
lnce. While he lived m SL Martins he wQrld markets 
made frequent visits to St. John and 
also took a very active interest in the 
public affairs of St. John county. In 
the days when the late James and 
William Rourke were prominent men 
of St. Martins Mr. Skillen was resident 
there, and in political campaigns took 
always an active part.______ ____

tins

Seventy Gallons Found in 
Bangor Freight Sheds.

live committee.
V

found. PowderFIT OUT AIRPLANES 
FOR RUM CARGO

was Bangor, Dec- 27—Bangor is getting 
its liquor from a variety of sources,

Fhelix and
Pherdinand

IHWt Oom'ToX 
.HMŒ. no «ss- 
louniows' 1H*T; 
Ivisto -i va oats/'ÏJfNzaa'.l

Memel, located oti the Baltic Sea, 
was internationalized by the treaty of 
Versailles. The territory formerly be
longed to Germany.

Dry Chief Says at Least 20 
Machines of the “Bomber” 
Type are Being Prepared.

causes
any opinion of how the fire might have 
originated. Mgr. Laflamme said he had 
never received any letters containing 
any threats. He had been told such 
letters had been received.

N
fNseuwi Issued by auth

ority of the De
partment of 
rine and Fisheries, 
K. F. a tupar t, 
director of meteor
ological service.

Synopsis—A pronounced area of high 
pressure and cold weather has come in 
over northern Ontario, while an im
portant disturbance has developed in 
the lower Mississippi Valley. The wea
ther has continued comparatively mild 
in the western provinces.

1*7New York, Dec. 27—The use of sea
planes by the marine bootleggers, who 
otherwise have been unable for weeks 
to run the prohibition navy!s blockade, 
is now anticipated by Zone Chief John 
D. Appleby, who disclosed that he 
in possession of information showing 
that score of planes of the “bomber” 
type had already been reconditioned or 
were being overhauled for use by the 
rum-runners.

Chief Appleby says that at least thir
teen seaplanes are now being overhauled 
in factories on Long Island. Each one 
of the flyers, according to Chief Ap
pleby, has a capacity for seventy-five*

OLD FRACTURE 
IS BOTHERING 
POLAR EXPLORER

Ma-

AGAINST BETTING Away to Conference.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 27—About 
sixty students from the Maritime 
inces are to leave Moncton toda 
Toronto via C. N. R. to attend 
ti.n.i students conference there

presents.
The only trail—a slender one—was 

a vague story told by one of Theresas 
playmates, that a sailor had been seen 
following her recently.

young
flumes with their bauds.

About an hour later Miss Walker 
talking with friends when her

wasfe Prov- 
y for 
a na

tional students conference ttifere from 
Dec. 28 until January 4.

Nome, Alaska, Dec. 27 — Captain 
Amundsen, Norwegian explorer,
leader of an expedition to the North L _ . .
Pole, is having trouble with an arm Detroit Police VOmmiSSlOIl 
which was fractured off Siberia when 
be took the Gjoa from the Atlantic 
‘i> the Pacific ocean, through the north- 

•est passage from 1908 to 1906. Cap- 
n Amundsen, who Is wintering here,
a made" eXamina‘i0n °* hto Detroit, Mich., Dec. 27-Complaints
jnable to hear from the schooner against hand book m«, newspapers 
iud, in which he left the U. S. last publishing bettmg odds and dealers 
nmer, through the Fairbanks and handling such publications «e to be 

:>rvik radio stations in Alaska, Cap-! made here beginning .
m Amundsen has sent a messie Police Commissioner James W Inches 
rough Stavanger, Norway, to tlieves- announced last night. He said 11 a 
1, which is in the ice 800 miles from periodicals including "eWbS"
rangel Island, ln the Arctic Ocean, papers sold here, will be affected by 

^ the order to be Issued today.
The action is to be taken under a 

recent ordinance in which a maximum 
fine of .$500, a maximum sentence of 
ninety days imprisonment, or both, is 
provided. It makes it illegal for any 
one to make or accept a bet on a race, 
to maintain a place to receive bets or 
to publish odds on any race, either 
before or after the running of the race.

now was
flimsy orange colored jPierette costume 
caught Are. SEAL ESTATE NEWSActing under Law Provid

ing Fine or Jail or Both. HISTORIC CHURCH PREY TO FLAMES
The following property transfers 

have been recorded recently in St. John: : 15 Cloudy and Colder.
. v're.U Ire- r— ~

RICH APARTMENTS 
IN TOLEDO BURN? 

ONE LIFE LOST

Forecasts:
Maritime—Fresh northwest and 

north winds, mostly cloudy and colder 
today and Thursday.

Gulf and North Shore—Northwest 
winds, fair and cold today and on 

Minneapolis, Minn., Déc. 27.—Ban- Thursday." 
dits invaded the Minneapolis down- New England—Rain or snow tonight 
town district, staged two daring and Thursday. Colder in Northeastern 
jewelry store robberies within a half Massachusetts tonight, colder Thurs- 
block of each other, and fled with about day, increasing north and northeast 
$25,000 in cash, diamonds and jewelry, winds with "possibility of dangerous 

The first robbery was at the I. R. gales Thursday.
Weisman Jewelry Company store, 
where the robbers got $12,000 In Jew- | 
elry and $150 in cash after binding a Stations 
clerk. The second was at the Harry Prince Rupert .. 40
Rush jewelry store, where they Victoria ...........
scooped up between $11,000 and $13,- I Kaiploops ...........40
000 in diamonds. I Calgary ...........

Harold Weisman, eighteen-year-old Edmonton .... 
son of the proprietor of the first store Prihce Albert .. ..
robbed, was alone when the thieves en- : Winnipeg............. 12
tered. He was bound and left in a * Sault Ste Marie. 2
rear room while the bandits completed Toronto ..................3$
their work. Kingston .............  18

Harry Bush, proprietor of the sec- Ottawa 
ond store, was held at bay by a pistol Montreal 
while a robber took the diamonds and Quebec .. 
fled to a waiting automobile.

Hundreds of .pedestrians thronged Halifax . 
the sidewalks in front of the two St. Johns, Nfld.. 30 
raided stores, ignorant of what was Detroit 
happening. New York

p!
18 C. L. Anderson to Alice M. Duval, 

property in Murray street.
W T. Colwell to N. J. Cabeldu, prop

erty in Lancaster.
G. G. Melvin to H. W. Jones, prop- Tcledo> 0hio, Dec. 27—The Delmar 

erty in Princess street. _ apartments, the costliest apartment
Bessie Rubin and husband to Mario j [jjng in Toledo, was destroyed late 

L. A. Cruikshapk, property in King by flre’ that is presumed
street. , . , , r p v r . to have started in the boiler room. W.

Sterling Realty, Ltd., to C. E. E. Col Fauncy, 63 of the Eastern Mort- 
well, property in Lancaster. gage and Realty Company, is dead as

I a result of the Are. He died at a local 
trus- hospital.an hour after the blaze start-

I ROB MINNEAPOLIS STORES.

Hold-Up Men Raid Jewelry Shops 
While Crowds Pass.

Mi WFaH ■
j

Wi

' - : --------

p« EXTREMISTS I
4

h ■> éiîF < U p
fa ■ smm

Kings County.
Allaby-Wheaton Co., Ltd., per

tee, to W. A. Reynolds, property in More tban a dozen persons were ln-

erty in Greenwich. ! hurt There were sixty apartments in
A. J. McAdoo to George Brown, ^ structure. The fire damage to the 

property in Springfield. T I building and the property loss of the
Executor og H. A. Mjers to A. J. tenants will aggregate approximately 

McAdoo, property in Springfield. sanooOO 
S. C. Page to S. A. Baker, property v ’ 

in Greenwich.
Ernest Waite to St. John and Que

bec Railway Company, property ln 
Greenwich.

Lowest 
Highest Lowest 

8am. yesterday night
mm n ed.w 42, 34

48 48 46sr 40 ' 38m tiSydney, N. S.W, Dec. 27—(Canadian 
Press, via Reuter’s)—Federal and state THEIR CHRISTMAS TREE. 
labor leaders have launched a deter- The commissioners of the MuiFcTpsl 
mined campaign for the purpose of ex- Home are the hosts this afternoon at 
eluding extremists from the party. the annual treat and Christmas tree for 

— - ,,r 1 those who live in the home. The school
GORMAN GOING WELL. room is beautifully decorated and one

a»,» =«7"2«n' y T,»” MüWtSsjrrarjaÆSL Mldtllè Atlantic .Lt- Th='= ™ M clotto, tor
lna éhamtoonahips, which wiU take | all, pipes and- tobacco for the men, can- 
iflfce ™ New Yraris day. He wiU,dy for the women and girls, skates and 
represent the Cyro Club,of this city, boots for the boys, and a profusion of ThU^Ung hey had a good work-out 1severalS

?\\ .. 36 40 22‘f II 20;
m 14
m 12

vr.rx*. 80in - i. ai m 42i l 40
POLISH FINANCE.

Warsaw, Dec. 27—Premier Sikorski 
has summoned all former ministers of 
finance to a conference on January 9. 
in an effort to evolve adequate flnan-

12 42
The famous Basilica of Quebec, which dates from 1674, one of tty finest 

churches in the Dominion, was burned recently. Nine hundred famous people 
of the past were buried in the crypt beneath the nave shown in the picture, 
including French governors of New France. It was damaged by bombard
ment from Wolfe’s guns in 1759. It contained the finest stained glass and fin

est organ on the continent.

12 38
10 34

j St. John, N B... 24 36
84 34

Striking Edmonton miners are send- 
ling to international headquarters for dal reforms. The meeting will be pre- 
tinancial assistance, sided over by President AV ojciechowskL
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HILTON WANTS 
j MORE OF THEM

ON THE ICE

□

LOCAL NEWS GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN 2T% * ©FOR TIMBER 
BERTHS KEEN

QUOTES BE 
- IN HIS DEFENCE

Band. Good ice. Carleton Rink, 
tonight.

MASQUERADE BALL TONIGHT.
Paradise Dancing Academy, 106 

Paradise Row. Four-piece orchestra, 
Excellent floor. Round and square 
dances. Invitations issued at door. 
Gents’, 60c. Ladies’, 25c. Refresh
ment counter.—W. B. Steams, M. C.

6516-12-28

V
Hilton Belyea is doing tilings in a 

big way for the school children of the 
city. He has placed aside certain hour* 
for free skating on his rink in West 
St. John. Yesterday afternoon there 
were betwet» 200 and 800 kiddies on

and they 
until 5

Remarkable Picture fin
*t the ice, guests of Mr. Belyea, 

enjoyed skating from 2.80 
o’clock. His only regret, he said this 
morning, was that there was not hun
dreds more there. It Is his wish that" 
the children from all over the dty 
come and take advantage of this offer 
and enjoy for themselves the great 
winter pastime. The rink will be 
thrown open again on Thursday for 
free skating for the school children of 
the city from 280 until 6, as well as 
on Tuesday and Thursday of next week 
at the same hours. With the opening 
of school and the passing of the CHtist- 

holidays tile rink will be given 
over free to the school children, Irres
pective of age, between the hours of 
8.80 and 5 on every week dsy with the 
one exception—Saturday afternoon.

131 ir-Frederieton, N. B„ Dee. 27—The ffl- 
■Hess from which S. D. Burns, a C. N.
R, train despateber here, has been suf
fering for several weeks at his resi
dence has been definitely diagnosed as 
•■sleeping sickness.” It is the second 
definite case of the disease ever report
ed in New Brunswick.

Members of varions fraternal organ
isations of which Mr. Bums is a mem
ber have been staying with him at 
Bights, but a quarantine has now been 
established. There is so change in the
patjent's condition today. JtotL Good ice. Carleton Rink, ^ ^ back tQ 3ee

lunmMur** _________ it time and again. In a recent test sp
in the Supreme Court Chambers this 'Headaches from Slight Colds Ped WmdonL-ln**!

morning hearing was begun in the case The Tonic and Laxative Effect of Tthf Bradstreets of fllmdom—in r-

ErSfSSrS’îS fs"’ « rr'Hrv:
Wtonrtngto the* plaintiff which was BROMO.) 30c." Made in Canada. a clear one hundred per cent. The next Judge, So Shall Ye Be Judged"—In his 
bdeepng to the plain de_ -------- ----- nearest was 98 per cent, and thence first official statement on the
SîfH1*?, Th* corrmanv ob- Unger’s Laundry, Ltd- have intsalled down the scale to 79 per cent When it troversery which followed the Christ-
iapted1 to making full settlement as an up-to-date darning machine and are j is taken into considération that this list mas “pardon" grsnted him by Will H.
jected to . contend- mending all socks and stockings, includes “Blood and Sand," Smllin Hays, titular head of the motion ple-
îhey,xl ^^^PnSt^ »titod that table linens, etc. Sewing on auT1 Through,” “Sherlock Holmes,” "the tu,e industry. , ,
,ng * mnanv had*ref used to re- tons free of charge.—Phone Main 58. j Prisoner of Zends,” “Rich Men’s - At the same time, Joseph M-Schenck. 
another company had “ 6 wives” etc, the force of this testimon- producer, who-will re-employ the come-tolTthJ’pUintiffThad represented the Band. Good içe. Carleton Rink, ' lal can be appreciated. “G^dma’s dian, announced he was seeting a 
Y1*1 .kîÏTlwn nurchased from tonight I Boy” is the quintessence of film com- scenario suitable for Arbuckle_and that
£?ur. Garl^whereas -------------- ed/, purity and humanly natural ac- work on a picture would be begun a*

matt« offset it was - The directors of the Old Ladies’ tlon. 'Pbe Imperial extends its best com- soon as it tea found.
. „\x. >rAm b S Buchanan. Home acknowledge, with thanks, the pliments In presenting this feature for.

Th, defence further alleges that the following Christmas donations to that in spite of naturally good attendance
Presented as being in use institution :-“A friend, $100, G. Ger- at this festive season, ft desires to give 

fnlehfdr pumœes of pleasure, whereas shon Mayes, $25, St. John Branch Wo- the people the absolutely best attrec- proughmlsfortune and tragic aeddent
eolely for purposes P ^ the men’s Institute, $15; Smith’s Fish Mar- tion on the market as a special Yule- I was tried on a charge of which I

The ket, George N. Price, Mrs.. W. S. Al- tide treat. Harold Lloyd and the Ross- was absoluetly Innocent. A Jury com-
llson, Lady Hazen, Miss Celia Arm- ley Kiddies will make an unbeatable posed of eight men and tour women,
strong, Mrs. W. S. Fisher, Purity Ice combination. . of whom were of high character
Cream Company, A. L. Goodwin, J. W. ■ ............... ........... and excellent civic standing and all of
Brittain, Mrs. Robert Reid, Mrs. Mur- , nflil IITIIIO whom were members of churches of
ray MacLaren, Mrs. Robert C. Cruik- I I II "A I lUkUUx various faiths, found me Innocent Net
shank. C. F. Francis & Company, E. I ||||H ilLllU only that’ but thr. s“?e Jury a
L. Rising, Baird & Peters. Mrs. J. M. LVVIIW I1UII V message to the American people in
Robinson. J. A. Marven, Ltd- special i this language: . . _ '
Christmas provisions; T. E. G. Arm- r ar casr “‘Acquittal Is not enough *«»«*«*
strong, J. H. FleweUing, John Russell, _ STREET CAR CASE. • Arbuclde. We feel that a great tajus- 
J. L. McAvity, J. S. Gregory, F. C. - w- Brewster, a motohnan with the tice hsg been done him. We also fee! 
Beatteay, Electric Hoover Vacuum N B. Power Company, pleaded not that it WM OTiy our plain .duty to give 
Cleaner guilty in the police court today to a this exoneration under the evi-

charge of allowing his car to become jggge for there was not the slightest 
overcrowded Christmas Eve. The mag- proof adduced to connect him in any 
istrate said they should avoid that as w4y ^dth y,e commission of the crime.’ 
much as possible. He was allowed to «Unlike the jury, these denouncing 
go with a warning. " me heard no péri of the evidence and

————__ are without knowledge of the facts.
VISITING NEWSPAPER MEN “The Scripture jays that ‘as ye Judges
Andrew K. Merkel, Atlantic super- M ahall ye be judged.’ How would my 

intendant of the Canadian Press at accusers like to be Judged as they are 
Halifax and Mr. Clark, maritime news judging me?
editor of jhe C. P. In Moncton arc in «The institutions of my country, the 
Et. John today on matters connected courts and juries and the law of the 
with news distribution. These gentle- land have declared me innocent and I 

have a lot to do with the Can- am entitled to the benefit and protection 
adian Press service supplied to the dally of the law. Those who are unjustly, 
newspapers. * untruthfully, maliciously and venom

ously attacking me are refusing to
__ _______„_____i DANIEL CAMERON. i-ablde by the established law of the land.
CONVEYORS WANTED death of Daniel Cameron took « I am not only wholly Innocent, but

The Port Interests Committee of the j^ce this morning at the home of hie more than that. There Is a higher law 
Board of Trade is Impressed with the* gon-in-law, Wesley Shillington, at Sllv- which deals with the spiritual side of 
need for more grain conveyor connec- CT pâl]s. He had been ailing for some mankind, and surely this Christmas 
tipns on the harbor front. Even withi Mme. He was sixty-four years of age time should not be the season when the 
the limited conveyor on the west side an<i jg survived by two daughters and verdict of the Pharise is heard in the 
at present, the grain shipments through tbree stms. The daughter* are May land.
the C. P. R. elevators this winter have and Mrs. Wesley Shillington, and tlie I "But even supposing that-1 had not 
reached 3,188,872 bushels. If there had sons arf Harry and Blair" Of Moncton been able to establish my Innocence,
been additional conveyors at west side an(j Oran at Klnnear. The ffinerel Oftil but that I was conscientiously en-
piers they say, this amount would have t,)» place tomorrow morning to the deavoring, through an brderly life to 
been greatly increased. Two" steamers Union Station and interment will take atonp for mistakes would I not be en- 
have token grain cargoes from the C. | place in Havelock. X titled to an appeal for forgiveness ac-
N. R. elevator this winter. This eleya- — cording to the scripture, the letter of
tor is again filled with grain and fur-! LOYALIST CHAPTER CARNIVAL which sd many in the pulpit seem to
ther shipments in the early figure are j Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. E„ is not observe, and the spirit of which some In
anticipated. giving a revue this year. In place of the pulpit seem to ignore?

The matter of shipments of Canadian1 the famous revue the chapter proposes ! “Il ls not dlfflcuty to visualize at this
holding a mammoth carnival In the time of year, which commemorate the
new Arena on January 8. It has been birth of Chlrtt, what might have hep-
arranged with the Arena management pened if some of those who heartlessly
that this will be the first carnival of denounce me had been present when
the season. It is anticipated that the the Savior forgave the penitent thief
prises will be gifts from business on the cross in words that have lnflu-
friends of the chanter. Judging from enced the human race more than any
those already pledged, these gifts will other words ever1 uttered. Would not
run Into a very handsome figure, and Some of these persons have denounced
the carnival is likely to be an event of. Christ and stoned him for what he 
unusual interest and brilliancy. saldJ —

“No one ever saw a picture of mine 
that was not clean and wholesome.

dure. I 
service*

“The sentiment of every church on 
Christmas Day will be ‘peace on earth 

ill to all mankind.’ What

> */
"As Ye Judge, So Shall Ye 

be Judged,” He Writes 
In Plea to Public

u1 (Special to The Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 27.—There 

was keen competition today when 
timber berths were offered for sale at 
the Crown Land Office, and high 
prices were realised for the two which 
were up.

Lot No. 10, two square miles on the 
east branch of the Canaan River, ap
plied for by Lockhart and Barnes of 
Salisbury, was sold to Fraser Com
panies, Limited, for $400 a square 
mile. Lot II, three square miles on 
the military training ground at the 
head of Burnt Land Brook, applied 
for by Thomas McLaughlin, sotd for 
$150 a square mile.

An angling license on the npper 
waters ef Lake Stream, Queens Coun
ty, was sold to the applicant, Charles 
E. Mclnnls, for $50 per annum.

Harold Rogers of this dty, charged 
with assault upon James Hughey and 

A delegation of ladles representing causing grievous hodily harm by bit-
the Free Kindergarten Association ap- *• * “• ’,ea ,dl*m^ied
reared before Premier' Flotter yester- i by Magistrate Geoige W. Kimball of 
day and requested that the school lews Oromoeto on the ground that no ln- 
b-. amended to permit the taking over1 tent to cause harm had been proven, 
of. the administration of the free kin- The case was a preliminary examina- 
dergartens in the province. The Pre- “«*• _ . . „ 1 .
mier promised consideration. The dele- Dougiu Thompson Getehell of 
cation consisted of Mrs. Allan Me- Mlnto md Le)'* Gertrude Dick of St. 
Avity president of the St John As- Stephen were married at the Bruns- 
•oclation, and Mrs. Courtland R. Rob- wick street Baptist parsonage on Sat- 
inson, of St John and Mrs. R. Fits- «*£y by Rev. G. 9 Warren. The 
Randolph, of Fredericton. bride has been a meiuber of the te*h-

tor staff of the schools of Calais. They 
will re«fd* in Mlnto, where the groom 
Is accountant

Th» marriage of Misa Dorothy Booth 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Booth and Aid. Gregory T. Feeney, 
son of Thomas Feeney, took place this 
morning in St Dunstan’s church. Miss 
Marie Feeney, a student nurse at the 
General Public Hospital, Montreal ar
rived home on Saturday to spend,the 
holidays and be present at the wed-

The Harold Lloyd five-rell comedy 
“Grandma’s Boy,” which is to mark 
the latter half of Christmas week at 
the Imperial tomorrow has been ad- 

-... — judged the finest film production of
_______ jthe year from all viewpoints of show- — .

St. John’s (Stone) Church (head of ™an*iP- Tha‘ jf to say, it ft_ a prime Reasserts Innocence, Points 
Germain street). Christmas carol ser- k°*-ofûce attraction, is an lrresisuably
vice tonight at 8 o’clock. 6519-12-28 story» ,1S Pr S " ,t^'S I

wholesome, clean and clever and con- : » TPSlr Pie v—H&VS SaVS tains the extraordinary merit of at- lOF r Bir nay nays oays
He Has Earned Right to 

a Chance. x

Wanted.—Girl experienced at book
keeping and retail store work. Give 
phone number. References required.— 
Apply Box X 85, Times. The Room of Memories

In this and every generation the Dining Room is the 
heart of the home. In the knightly days of old it waa the 
dining hall that held the richest traditions and environ
ment. For here met friends and families, here was "the 
central stage of hospitality, here the whole household 
joined thrice daily in those cementing hours of breaking- 
bread.

1

to Jury’s Verdict and Asks

m*i

In every land and age more has been accomplished 
between temperaments over the dinner table than in any 
other setting. And now leaders of science are one with 

of die arts in urging improvements in the furniture 
and appearance of the dining room, 
almost everything."

The largest exhibit in New Brunswick of dining room 
furniture is now here with every purse well served. Ma
hoganies, walnuts, antique oak and the staple fumed and 
polished oaks. Designs after the Italian Renaissance Pe
riod, Sheraton, Heppelwhite, Jacobean and Queen Ann 
Periods.

KINDERGARTENS 
AND THE SCHOOLS men

"Environment iscoo-

Prices from $675 to $85 for nine piece Antes and with 
'the convenience of a charge account.Arbuckle’e statement follow*:

“AU I ask 1* the rights of an Ameri
can citizen — American fair play.

y<Furnirure, Ru&sX
(y 30 -3Q Dock St. j

\
fhev contend it was 
plaintiff for business purposes, 
plaintiff was on the stand this mornmg. 
K. J. MacRaè and W. 'M. Ryan apprar 
for the Plaintiff and F. R. Taylor, K. 
C, and A. Carter for the defendant.

men who make them,made, and by the 
and no alibi Is possible.’

“The purposesa of lur association art 
‘establishing and maintaining the high
est possible artistic and moral standard 
of (notion picture production and de
veloping the educational as weU as the 
entertainment value and the general 
usefuUness of motion pictures.’ About 
nine months ago I suggested to those 
who owned the Arbuckle pictures that 
they do not release them, but rather 
that they should give much consideration 
to the matter as the condition war
ranted. This they did and it resulted 
both in the holding up ef the pictures 
already made and the eUmlnatlon of 
Arbuckle from work In his profession*

«I was sure then that the suggestion 
I made to them was right and that tbeli 
action was right and the only doubt 
otherwise at that time was whether oi 
not we might be doing an Injustice to 
the Individual, Arbuckle. I was sure, 
however, that we were not, but that 
the whole action was best for the whole 
situation 'and best for >hlm. This has 
proved correct and from all sources has 
come the word that his conduct In the 
lsst nine months has evidenced an 
honest end successful effort to do right. 
This fact was one of the elements of 
course, in causing me to make the 
statement I did, of which I again ask 
your Careful consideration.

“Every man in the right way and at 
the proper time, Is entitled to his chance 
to, make good. It Is apparent that 
RdBco| Arbuckle’s conduct s'nee his 
trouble merits that chance. So far as 
I am concerned there will be no sugges
tion now that he should not have hls 
opportunity to go to work In hls pro
fession. In our effort to develop a com
plete co-operation and confidence with
in the industry, I hope we can start 
the new year with no yesterday. Live 
and let live Is not enough, we will try 
to live and help live.

“This Is no reinstatement of Arbuckle 
nor any attempt to reinstate him. 
Neither you nor I can do that This Is 
simply a declaration that I shall nbt 
stand In the way of this man having 
hls chance to go to work and make good 
if he can. I neither sponser him nor 
stand in hls way, but in a spirit of 
Christian charity and American fair 
play propose that Is far I am con
cerned he shall have his chance and I 
am sure that we are doing the right 
thing to accomplish the greatest good in 
the end if we practice what we preach, 
and, In all humility, strive to live and 
help live as well as live and let live.

“I offer no apology for the statement 
and neither do I presume to insist that 
my ideas should be accepted by others, 
but I am sure that in your considera
tion of the matter you will not be un
mindful of the words of Him,who first 
taught us to forgive. That-there will 
be some misunderstanding of the motiv 
of the statement until all of the prob
lems are worked out, I have no doubt, 
but It is eternally right, and while I 
Shall deeply regret any misunderstand
ings, yet from my knowledge of the 
whole situation I know It is right and 
I am content.”

SKIPS CHOSEN,,
At a meeting of the Carleton Curl

ing Club last evening of the skips, r.r 
the test matches In preparation for the 
coming series with the Scottish curlers, 
took place as follows—E. R. Taylor 
and Harry Lingley. Those elected for 
a friendly match were, M. F. Mooney, 
George Scott, Hon. J. B- M. Baxter, M. 
P., and Samuel Irons. The foUowing 

chosen for a bonspiel in 
competition, for the Blair trophy—E. R- 
Taylor. H. Lingley, M. F. Mooney and 
Samuel Irons.

ding.

M’CARTHY IS New Year's GiftsArthur Henderson's 
Men's Wear Shop 

Will be Closed
On Thursday

skips were
\

Furniture makes excellent New 
Year's Gifts. Willow chairs and rock
ers, leather chairs and rockers, parlor 
tables, ladies’ dressers, etc., in a large 
variety to choose from.

FOR THE CAUSE 
The L. A. Seamen’s Mission reeeiv- 

frora the Fairvüle 
of the sailor’s at

The above store at 104 King street, 
will be closed all day Thursday to en
able the staff to get their stock resdy 
for the most sensational sale of men’s 
suits and overcoats of the 1922-23 sea
son. Watch for grand announcement 
in Thursday’s Times.

Proceedings Against Kud- 
arsep Alone in Liquor Mat- 
ter—Police Court Variety.

ed a gift in money, 
W. C. T. U. in aid 
home in the Institute.

men
>s

That Joseph McCarthy, a resident 
if Five Fathom Hole, near Musquash, 
hid fallen an Innocent victim to cir
cumstances was emphasised In the 
police court this morning when he 
tild his Story on the witness stand. 
McCarthy was arrested some dsysago 
n Long Wharf, along with Edward 
Rudarsep, when his sleigh was seised-, 
by local liquor inspectors, and two 
;ugs and a gallon can of moonshine 
were found. Both men were, charged 
with violations of the New Bruns
wick Prohibition Act and the Domin- 
'on statute, as the' wet goods were 
thought to be the product of an illicit 
still and* did not bear the proper Gov
ernment stamp.

John Murphy, excise officer, in
formed Magistrate Ritchie that it was 
decided to drop the charge against 
McCarthy and proceed against Kudar- 
sep. McCarthy took the stand fertile 
prosecution and skid that he had of
fered to bring Kudarsep to the 'city on 
the night on which he was arrested. 
He did not see Kudarsep put anything 
:n the sleigh, and the first thing he 
knew of it was when the Inspectors 
descended on the sleigh, seized the 
jugs and can and placed the two un
der arrest. He said that he lived at 
Five Fathom Hole, as did the accused, 
and he had been asked to give him a 
life to town that night, aa he was 
driving In.

The court said that it believed Mc- 
Cathy’s story, and the charges were 
dropped, the case being proceeded 
•vith against Kudarsep. »

Vincent Sadosky, a tailor, said th«t 
he had geen spoken to about a month 
ago by Kudarsep, who wanted to 
know if the witness would buy alco
hol from him. The witness said that 
Kudarsep told him he made the alco- 

himself at a still at Five Fathom 
Hole.

Further evidence will be taken 
again, and the case was postponed for 
three d«irR. John A. Barry appeared 
for McCarthy.

Sergeant spinney gave evidence in a 
case against John Connor, charged 
«vith being drunk and having liquor 
in his possession other then in hls pri
vate dwelling. He was arrested in 
Union street early this "morning. He 
was told,he was liable to $208 and was 
further remanded.

The magistrate' dealing with this 
case and a drunkenness charge against 
another man, remarked: "111 leave 
vour case, the same as I did with the 
nine yesterday, to the press and the 
pulpit, to see if they have any inter
est In morality."

In an assault case against William 
Trufon and Mike Seuozuk, laid by 
Frank Zellk, each vu fined $10 for a 
breach of the peace In the, public 
street. Zelik was Held on another 
charge, but this case waa adjusted. E. 
T. Henneberry appeared for Zelik and 
Seuozuk, and G. Earle Logan for 
Trufon. ' ,

A charge of assault against Charles 
Stewart was dropped, as the complain
ant, Frank Kingston, did net press 
the case.

Another assault case, Involving 
Harry Bushay and William Chamber- 
lain, was settled following a severe 
lecture to both by the magistrate.

Clayton Co.
Undertakers and Embabnera

Successors to M. N. Powers.

SAY MORE GRAIN
« ;

/We are always open
-Phone M. 71881 Princess St

AMLAND BROS., LIMITED
19 WATERLOO ST.

X
"

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

-V

LATÈ SHIPPING arrived here yesterday and Is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Harry Niles.

. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Cochrane have 
gone to Moncton ,to spend a few days.

Miss Frances Vraderiburg, of the ) 
King Edward School staff, St. John, is i, 
spending the holidays with her parents, .* 
Mr. and Mrs. William Vradenburg.

Miss Violet Betts is seriously U1 at 
her home on St. John street with 
pleuro-pneumonia. At Christchurch 
Cathedral on Sunday prayers were of
fered for her recovei$.

Mr. and Mrs. John McConnell, of 
Marysville, are entertaining a house 

i , ,, Party and have as tbelr guests Mr. and 
S. S. Manchester Shipper shifted this Mrs. Joshua Cowan and children, Mr* 

morning to No. 7 to load for Manches- Walter Mllllcan and son and Mrs. Hart*
I lan, of St. John, and John T. G. Hatt 

The Tela was due to arrive today Mr. Milllcan was here on Friday bu( 
from Boston to load potatoes for was called home on account of the 
Havana, Cuba. ! death of hls mother.

The Storaaer will load here about Mrs. Ernest DeCosto, who has spent 
the middle of January for Norwegian several months in England, returned 
ports, grain and general cargo. some few days ago and is the guest of

The Trevessa is due heft January 15 her sister, Mrs. L. B. C Phair, for a 
to load for Australia and New Zea- few days before returning to her home 4 
land. i in Toronto.

The Trekieve sailed this morning for i William H. Harvey, of South Devon,
’ ■ >ralia and New Zealand via New Is to leave the first of the New Year to

spend the winter with his
i ne Canadian Miller arrived last W. Harvey, who Is a rancher at Brailey, 

night to load a- general cargo for Liv- California. Mr. Harvey may iucaie ui 
erpool. She was from Swansea.

BIRTHS
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Today.
Coastwise — Barge Lan gen, 1221, 

Campbell, from Halifax.
Geared Today.

Coastwise—Str Coban, 689, Buffett, 
for Parrs boro.

SHARKEY—At the St. John In
firmary, on Dec. 26, 1922, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank P. Sharkey, 201 Duke street 
—a daughter. , „ ,

SMI1H—On December 28, 1922, to 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Smith, 200 Queen 

reet, West, a daughter.

goods through certain United States 
ports, the railway freight charges to 
which ports are practically the same as 
to Maritime Province ports, has been 
taken up with the Canadian Govern
ment authorities and the importance of 
utilizing Canadian ports for such ship
ments has been strongly jmpressed 
upon them.

Sailed *Today.
S S Trekieve, 3229, Tregoning, for 

New York.MARRIAGES PERSONALS
MARINE NOTES.WALDRON-GREGORY—On Dec. 

27, at St. James’ Church, by Rev. II. 
A. Cody, Edgar G. Waldron to Marion 
A, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. 
Gregory, of this city.

J. M. Humphrey of Montreal is DEATH OF GIRL,
home spending the Christmas time Many friends of Rev. and Mrs. W.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. w. Malcolm, of St. Stephen, will re-
Humphrey, Ill Hazen street gret to leam of the death of their 111-

T. P. Tinker, at one time traveling tie daughter, Phyllis Elizabeth, aged 
freight agent at St. John, has been ap- eight years, which occurred very sud- ; and good w ... ,
pointed district freight agent of the C. j denly at their home last night The | will be the attitude the day after
P. R. at Detroit body will be brought to St. John for i Christmas to me? _

G. Bruce Burpee, distort passenger interment in FernhiU and the funeral I (Signed) ROSCOE C* ARBUCKLE.
agent of the C. P. R., returned to the will be private. Mrs. Malcolm was Lauds Conduct

CAMERON—At Silver Falls on Dec. city this morning from Montreal where formerly Miss Lillian Wilson, of St I 
27 1922, Daniel i Cameron, aged 64 he spent Christmas. I John, and Rev. "Mr. Malcolm is well Chicago, Dec. 27—Will zi* Hays,
years, leaving two daughters and three Friends of Miss Thelma McLennan, I known here, hls native dty* A great President of the Motion Picture Pro-
sons to mourn. 96 Main street, will be pleased to learn deal of sympathy will be expressed by Queers .and Distributors of America,

Funeral tomorrow at II o’clock from that she is recovering from an Injury friends of the family In their sad loss. Inc-, passing through Chicago en route
the residence of his son-in-law, Wesley to her foot, the result of a fall from -------- • £r0,™ Dos Angeles to hls home _ in
Shillington. Interment at Havelock, a street car on Friday morning. VANCOUVER Sullivan, Ind. gave out a copy of a
N JB. Louis M. Graham, C. P. R. custom V which he had «entto the ses-

DONNELLY—At Coldbrook on the agent in Toronto, returned there last PHYSICIAN 6*°n ot. the Westlake Presbyterian
26th inst, Sarah, daughter of John and evening after spending the holiday with TAV"P<v TVITSON , i- "fXSu—m"' Catherine Donnelly, leaving her father hjs parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 1 AlVCO rXJl2»vylN was in reply to a telegram received
and mother, two brothers and three Graham, Queen stdeet, West End. Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 27—Cooly ) £T,.thaîîf
sisters to mourn. George M. McDade of Chatham is awning » glass of liquid which proved " A^cklc^f Kteteram

(Boston p-vpers please copy). spending the holiday season in the city, to have been prussic acid, Dr. William n the CMe" y “
Funeral from her late residence on Newcastle Leader:—Mrs. Hickson l. Shannon, a physician here, asked a W“T.üf, L°“. r L—- «-j

Thursday iporning at 9 o’clock to St. and Miss Florence Hickson, left Wed-I companion if he had ever seen a man die J,
Joachin’s church for high mass of re- nesday for New York, via Montreal. and almost Immediately dropped dead. aPP"5"“ “• ”5^. *L,. , .
qulem. Friends invited. . They will be in New York for Christ- , Shannon had just been released on bail |=unctoy night is tetrtatM and

MALCOLM-At St. Stephen, N. X mas, sail from that port on January on a charge of driving his automobile on, ®™Pbaslzed. At thei time i areiared
on December 26, 1922, Phylis Eliza- 6th for London, and will spend the win- e charge of driving his automobile to 1 tü.iiîlw^.YnriVt ^v^ii wh£hùin

-til, youngest daughter of the Rev. ter months in England and on the the common danger, following a col- ! «JtnrwCean hiremmeA and *11
a W. and Mrs. Malcolm, In her Continent. liston by the doctor’s car and an auto- ^
hth year. Fredericton Mail:-Miss Alice Star- mobile truck. No one was injured In l^mZde at the? £
McAFEE—In Stockholm, Me., on ling of Jersey City, N. J., is visiting the collision. , pictures are m , ye
/ 26, Albert R. McAfee, in "the her parents, Mr. and Mrs* A. A. St»r-| He was 85 years of age and a grad- 
ty-aecond year of his age, leaving ling. She was accompanied by her uate of McGill In 1909. He served with

irife and two children. neice, Miss Louise Wnitney of New distinction in the Canadian Army Medl-
Burial took p ace. m Stockholm. York. John Wetmore of Montreal, is Col Corps during the war.
BONNELL—At Public Landing, on visiting relatives in the city, 
ec. 25, Odbur Bonnell, aged thtrty- 
ve, leaving a wife and one child, be- 
ides father and mother and four 
irothers and other relatives to mourn 
cbeir sad loss.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 
one o’clock from his late residence.

No one ever will see such! a pi 
claim the right of work and

ter.

DEATHS

York. U-rvSO"

I California.
The Canadian Miller will sail to-1 Charles G. Bridges, of Oromoeto, 

night with grain and general Cargo for who has been undergoing treatment at 
Swansea and Cardiff. the Fraser Memorial building for some

The Gracia, the first Anchor Don- time with blood poisoning, Is making 
aldson vessel of the season, is due off such a favorable recovery that he ex- 
the island at eight o’clock this evening pects to be able to leave tlife hospital 
and will dock at the McLeod wharf. in a few days.

The schooner Quaco. Queen cleared 
yesterday for Parrsboro and will sail 
at the first favorable opportuntiy.

WIRELESS REPORT.
The following report was received 

from the Red Head direction finding 
station thfs morning:—

11-30 a. m.. S. S. Gracia, abeam the 
Lurcher light, inwards.

DU .Reds Turn Down Offer,

Cincinnati, Dec. 27. — A proposed 
trade whereby Jess Barnes, pitcher ot| 
the New York Giants, would become 
a Red and Adolfo Luque, right-hand
ed hurler of the Cincinnati club, would 
go to the Giant* has been turned down. 
This was learned when August Herr- 

presldent of the Cincinnati Na 
tional League Ciub, reported to th 
directors of the club the “strides mad 
in molding together a championshi 
team." It was said the deal was pro 
posed by Manager McGraw of th 
Giant*. The directors decided not tc 
adrepce the date for sending the team 
South f6r its spring training. Man
ager Pat Moran had proposed to have 
the team leave here the first oi Msreh. 
The Reds will start South on March
16. T-

16lve Your Eyes the Con- 
siderali.n Due Then.

mann,
Seeing to by far the most tm- 

I portant sense in the human 
j body. And still it is the one 
I most frequently neglected.

* If your power of speech were 
I impaired, or your hearing be

low normal, you would net 
1 hesitate about consulting a 
I specialist-—and yet good eye- 

I sight is the easiest to restore if 
taken in time.

FREDERICTON PERSONALS* 
(Gleaner, Tuesday)

Dr. M. E. Webb, of Saskatoon, is the 
gueet Of Mr. and Mr». W. P. Keenan, 

Mr- and Mrs. W. E. Trites spent 
Christmas in Montreal and go today 
to North Bay, Ont.

Mrs. Warren, of Tryon, North Caro
lina, who spent the summer in Wood- 
stock, will be the gueet of her sister, 
Mrs. Scovil Neale*, for the winter.

Miss Byrd Corbet, daughter of Doc
tor Corbet of St. Johp, will arrive here 
tonight to spend part of the holidays 
with Miss Betty Neales *t the Deanery. 

Mrs- James Burnett, of Lynn, Mass.,

4
RELEASED AFTER 28 YEARS.

HANNIS TAYLOR DEAD.
Washington, Dec. 27—Hannis Taylor, Pennsylvania Prisoner Gets Christmas

Gift ef $200 From Inmates. 3ffC* FROM

«HCUMATISM-

former u. S. minister to bpain, and 
recognized authority on international 
law, died at his home here last night, Philadelphia, Dec. 27—“Sunny” Pete 
aged 71 years, after an illness of a Webber of Reading, Pa, after twenty- 
month. eight years in the Eastern Penitentiary,

After serving as minister to Spain for stepped through the prison gate a free 
four Years, from 1898, Dr. Taylor was man into the brightest sort of Yule- 
counsel for the Gevemment before the tide atmosphere.
claims commission established under Not only had he a pardon from Gov- 
the Spanish-American treaty and also eroor Sproul releasing him from hls life 
before the Alaska boundary commis- sentence for murder, but in hls pocket 
Sion in 1908. there was $200, a Christmas gift lo

in addition to his work, “Intemation- ward which every one ofthe 1,701 per- 
al Public Law," published In 1902, he] sons at the prison contributed. And 
was the author of other studies on legal1 *>f*t of all, hls mother, eighty-five years 
subjects,'including his “Origin and 1 old, who has been unable to visit him 
Growth of the British Constitution," for years because of her health had 
published in 1902. eon}e from Reading to spend Christmas

with him here.
Webber has a wife in Harrisburg and 

a daughter whom he has not seen since. 
She was a baby.

t

If

IN MEMORIAM
The Ontario moving picture censors 

say the ban on Fatty Arbuckle pic- 
tnres in that province still bolds.

HAMM—In loving memory of our 
-dear little son and brother, J. Edward 
Hamn, who departed this life on Dec. 
27, 1921.
In the midst of our friends we are 

lonesome.
In the midst of our pleasures we are 

blue;
A smile on our face, still a heartache, 

Thinking dear Edward of you. 
FATHER, MOTHER, SISTER 

AND BROTHERS.

of any part oi the body, lum
bago, sciatica, oeurttk, stiff 
joints or muscular pains or 
soreness, see Dr. TALBOT, 
the expert drugless ehysidan, 
whose scientific treatment of 
such troubles has met with 
phenomenal success,

DR. TALBOT 
is at hls office, 50 Kina Square, 
St. Jthn, every Monday, Frt- 

• day arid Saturoa
•Phone Mala 3821 

SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS 
FOR ALL DISEASES 

Hundreds of cured patients 
in New Brunswick are living 

I testimonials to his successful 
I treatment.

, \ If you do not knew what It 
to that to troubling your eyes, 
or U you ate In doubt as to 

A your seeing power, we Invite 
a you to allow us to make a 
| thorough test to convince your- 
I self ef the truth.

Our service Is unexcelled.

SAFE IN PORT.
Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 27—The U. S. 

shipping board steamer West Hard* 
away, owed by the West Haven, drop, 
ped enchor in the stream earlv this 
morning, safe after a thrilling fight of 
nearly a month In the recent Atlantic 
storms.

I

' S3ii

Ü Al
A Deadlock

Berlin, Dec- 27—Negotiations betw**» 
Germany and France over the French 
demand for the delivery of sixty 
thousand tons of pure nitrogen on 
reparations account, have reached a 
deadlock.

7* f.FALL FROM GRACE.
One of the city policemen was found 

morning lying down on hia. job 
and was taken off duty temporarily. 
It was the silent one at the corner of 
Sydney street and King Square, and 
was discovered lying on its side about 
ten o’clock, having evidently been struck 
by some vehicle. It was slightly dam
aged and waa removed for repairs.

10.BOYANER
111 Charlotte St,

LADY TAYLOR DEAD.
Winnipeg, Dec. 27 — Ledy Teylor, 

widow of Sir Thomas Wardjow Tay
lor, former chief justice of Manitoba, 
died here yesterday, aged 82. She was 
bom In Hamilton, Ont She succeed
ed Ledy Aberdeen es Dominion presi
dent of the Nationel Council of Wo-

Wjm^==r
[\(CARD OF THANKS this ForMrs. Bedford Hawkhurst and family

wish to thank Dr. Stanley Bridges and A young lady fell in a faint In Syndey 
the nurses of the General Public Ho«- street about noon today and bruised her 
pital for their kindness during their face slightly. She was carried into

Si ££”3" "*“
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Community Silverware
XMAS GIFTS

t

Fifteen minutes
OF RADIO EACH DAY

Dress C ot is
That Feel Right Snapshot Calendarst.

For New Year's 
Gifts

We Specialize in Complete Lines of Adam, Patrician^ 
Baronet and Primrose Patterns

Can't you feel clothes?
If the fabric ts poo 

tailoring awkward, you are 
conscious of It all the timet It 
distresses you.

You feel a good dress suit 
too. Perfect tailoring, correct 
style and good woollens give 
you confidence and pleasure.

20th Century Brand Dress 
Suits, $75; other good Dress 
and Tuxedo Suits, ready to 
finish, $50.

By Edward N. Davis •
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. 

Govemme'nt

!t or the iîàPAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Oaljr 25c

We make the BEST TEE Iff to 
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

' Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office i 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38 

bR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open f a* so- » - Until 9 p. m.

Have your good 
negatives printed here 
right now.
Calendar Mounts, 15c. 

2 for 25c. .
All sizes and shapes.

0. H. WARWICK CQ., Limited
‘ 78-82 KING ST x

V;-VWLesson fto. 191.

THE ARMSTRONG SUPBR-REGBNBRATlVE CIRCUIT.
It is estimated by E- H. Armstrong that the Super-Regeneratrte system, 

of which he is the originator, has a power of amplification approximately 
100,000 times as great as the maximum magnification of signal produced by 
the regular regenerative circuit, and in theory a ratio having the magnitude 
of 1,000,000 to one may be obtained.

Owing to the fact that the continuous or modulated continuous waves 
are amplified by super-regeneration to a much higher degree ; than damped 
waves, this system is comparatively free from the interference due to spark 
stations which frequently cause Interruptions in the ordinary types of radio 
receivers and at times entirely prevents broadcast reception.

In the accompanying diagram, suuper-regeneration is obtained by the 
nsepf two tubes, the first tube acting as a regenerator and the second tube, 

WpÇddltion to operating as a local oscillator, performing the functions of a 
detector by rectifying the signals which have been amplified by super-regen
eration In the first tube.

« \Ü
. :S-
'<
tûÉ-

E1

Head Office; 
527 Mato St 
•Phone 683.Westinghouse

RADIO SETS
-53$-'

. .Jif
P

fi

IIf you prefer made-to-ordêr, 
our Custom Dept has the cor
rect materials and our tailors 
have the necessary skill and 
experience.

9 Sydney Street 
711 Main StreetWASSONS

condition and to the same extent that 
you have extended it to the men. Such 
action will tend to build up and greatly 
extend an enlightened public opinion, 
to raise the standards of public and 
private morality, to increase interest 
in- public affairs and to greatly im
prove the efficiency of the government; 
in a word, it will teqd to the ad
vancement and betterment of the people 
of the Philippine Islands."

PLANS FOR NEW YEAR’S DAY.

COMPLETE AND READY TO SHIP GILM0URS :fLrpr to
ii

If your dealer cannot supply you write our nearest 

office.
68 King Street

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings& Made In Canada

Canadian Westinghouse Company, Limited
Hamilton, Ontario

Diatrict Office: Toronto, Montreal Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver, 
Edmonton, Fort William, Ottawa» Halifax.

“Let the 
Clark 
Kitchens 
help you”

%

Clarks
ftÿ:I

"gSÜ« I M 44-
-iwould be, about 110 newsboys at their 

annual treat Good things in propor
tion to those large numbers were to 
be provided.

Miscellaneous electrical equipment 
left by armies in Northern France is 
put in use by the returning citizens.

P ! P© c,° L e At the meeting- of the Ladies’ Aux
iliary of the Y. M. C. A. heid in the 
Association building yesterday after
noon, plans were made for the New 
Year’s reception which is, an annual 
event, and for the newsboys’ entertain
ment which is also a much enjoyed.

Mrs. G. Wilford

-it

tl TOMATO KETCHUPit
Cl

rl The fresh tomatoes 
so well blended with 
pure spices in Clark' a 
Tomato Ketchup—are 
exceedingly tasty.
Absolutely whole
some— Clark’ s Toma
to Ketchup is a great 
addition to roasts, 
stews and omelets.

iIn this circuit, like the other methods of producing super-regeneration, 
the Incoming signals are amplified in thé first tube and by means of the 
tickler coil coupling a portion of the energy of the plate circuit is fed back 
to the grid circuit The magnetic coupling between the tickler coil and grid 
circuit is to adjusted as to produce regeneration beyond the normal oscillat
ing point of the tube. The second tube acts as an oscillator and produces 
osculations having a frequency of 10,080 oscillations per second. During the 
half-cycle when the 10,000 cycle oscillations gives a negative value to the grid 
of the first tube the circuit is given a negative resistance and amplification 
to an extremely high degree is obtained. In this half-cycle, regeneration is 
carried beyond the normal oscillating point- of the tube, but before thé tube 
can burst into oscillation the succeeding half-cycle of the local oscillations 
renders the grid of the first tube positive which attracts electrons from the 
filament to the grid with a resultant flow of grid current. This is equivalent 
to introducing a positive resistance in the circuit with the result that oscil
lation of the tube is effectually prevented. Exceptional amplification/ of 
signal is obtained, therefore, during the half-cycle when the local oscillations 
give the 'circuit a negative resistance.

In this circuit it will be noted that the second tube besides acting as 
an oscillator also rectifies the signals which have been amplified to a high de
gree by the super-regenerative action of the first tube. If amplifier tubes are 

. used for both the regenerator and the oscillator, the voltage of the plate bat- 
vStojSy should be approximately 80 to 100 volts with a grid bias battery hav

ing a potential of 8 to 10 volts, so connected as to give a negative value to 
he grid of the detector tube. If it is desired to- utilize a larger, amount of

EQUAL SOTRACZBAgS_____ "~l. : ■ . _
WO to 200 volts with a negative bias potential of 15 to 20 volts on the grid of BY WOOD IN PHILIPPINES “'u^er^ ^one fiHal recommendation ! A11 <*» good» are guaranteed
the detector. M M ., p , ivov go—(By Mail)—ltd which I earnestly invite your favor—- [je satisfactory or money rc-

Wlth reference to the operation of this circuit, E. H. Armstrong states Manila, P. 1^ N wJ^T\t£ent mes_ able consideration, and that is the ex- '
in his article “Some Recent Developments of Regenerative Circuits, çon- Governor Gen Legislature con- tension of the suffrage to the women funded,
talned In the “Proceedings of the Institute of Radio Engineers, as follows: Sffeto ^recommendation for ! of the Philippine Islands under the same -
.“When » super-audible frequency of variation is employed, it is sometimes tained a strong recommendation to ,oi e vv__________________Delivered -to all parts of the

city. East 'St. John, Carleton, 
Fairville and Milford.

annual occasion.
Campbell, the president, was in the. 
chair and the) meeting was a busy and 
successful one. Arrangements were 
made for providing refreshments for 
thé reception and for the extending of 
invitations. It was expected that there

:

Seasonable Goods ■ -1»*
5»

- atT^“

of advantage to perform the detecting function in the oscillating tube. The 
_ ai.*- svstem $s as follows: . Incoming signals are amplified by 

SSfrf the regenerative8 action of the amplifier tube (R) and the variations •
S potential acrTs the tuned wave frequency circuit (L) (C) impressed upon 
thePgrid of the oscillating tube (O). These oscillations are then rectified and 
two ^frequencies are produced in the circuits of the amplifier tube. One of 
these frequencies correspond to the frequency of modulation of the signalling 
wave The other corresponds to-the frequency of the variation and contains 
a modulation in amplitude corresponding to the modulation ofthe transmit- 
ted wave The second frequency is then impressed upon the circuits of the 

"osc'llathig tube with which it is in tune, amplified by the regenerative action,) 
ofCthe system (L-l, (C-l), (O) and- thn roptifiedh The ** 34 Simonds St - 'Phone 1109
able with this form of system is considerably greater thaï) that of the single . ■
amplification circuits, but is naturally more complicated to operate. , I _ «Phone 4261
(AU Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited ). ^ 151 C,lF Rvad' * Plw»*

Special Prices
Robertson’s ak

5
(CL

I TOHi

Â' KETCfij
<*■-W. CLARK Limitée. MONTREAL2 Stores mm SaTSBLISHMCNTS AT MQHTKCAL.

II. e.e. IW.
r •Malaga Grapes, lb 

Florida Oranges, do*...
California Oranges, do*
5 lb. Boxes Mois’s Chocolates, XXX

Assorted ............. ........$3.10
5 lb. Boxes Neflson’s Assortment, $2.75 
5 lb. Boxes Frank White's Hand

Mixture...............
Stockings for the kiddies at

.. 25c. I50c. Whmn you want 
jfood Pork & Beans 
if et—"CLARK'S”

50c,
M

! 276 Pr, Edward St Thone 2914
4-1*-**

$1.25

50c. and $1.00------
Mixture, Creams and Chocolates, in

bulk, from......................... .. 25c. lb. t,
Wlnesap Apples, large............50c. dc.
2 11 o*. pkgs. Seedless Raisins.... 25. 
2 15 os, pkgs. Seedless Raisins.... 35.. 
2 11 os. pkgs. Seeded Raisins 

Seeded Raisins

i "A

25,c 2 15 os. pkgs. L 
16 os. pkg. Best Cleaned Cug 
Dromedary Dates ...........
Royal Excelsior Dates ......
Best Layer Figs.......................
Basket, Figs, 1 lb,, each,.........
2 lbs. Cooking Figs ...........
New Mixed Peel ,.................50c. lb.
Fancy Spanish Table Raisins.. 40c. lb.
Almond Meal in bulk ...............90c. lb.
Almond Paste, 7 os. pkgs
Glaced Cherries .............
Glaced Assorted Fruit..
Red or Green Cherries in Marasch

ino—Small sise . >
Large sise ...............

Shelled Walnuts ....
Shelled Almonds ...
Pure Extracts—

2% os. Lemon ...
2T/a oz. Vanilla ...
1 os. Almond ____

J os. Pistachio .........
Fancy Colored Cocoanut, all colors,

20c. pkg. -
Shredded Cocoanut in bulk . .25c. lb.
2 pkgs. Lantic Pulverised Sugar for 25c.

69c 12 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated
Sugar ................... .............................

100 lb. bag Lantic Fine Granulated
75c Sugar ................... '• • - -............ • • ■ ■ •

98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Regal,
75c Cream of West or Five Roses
72c Flour ...................................................

98 lb. bag Western Grey Buck- 
72c wheat ................................................ $425

OmngeP Pekw Tm ^ • • ■ ■ ■ SUMMER VILE ENTERTAINMENT1 ‘-'•-ntiftc experiments prove that

Chase & Sanborn's Coffee.... 50c* lb. A enjoyable evening was sepnt in when one swims in the sea, ms
14 lb. tin Fry’s Cocoa.......................  25c. Summerville School House on Dec. 22. iseven times above
14 lb. tin Lip ton’s Cocoa...................  25c. Songs and recitations were given by the his resting record.
3 tins Libby's Tomato Soup.........25c. children- A three act play entitled
2 tins Tomatoes (large)...................  25c. “Patty Makes Things Hum,” occupied
2 tins Com.............1.............. ..............25c. m0st of the evening. Those taking part
2 tins Blueberries.............»................ 25c. were Miss Ina Breen, Mrs. T. Hughes,'
2 tins Plums ........................................ 25c. Mrs. S. McColgan, Mrs. L. Keith, Mrs.
2 tins Egg Powder........... ................ 25c. Short, Miss J. Hughes, A. Sleep, T.

19c 2 lb. tin Peaches .. ........................... 25c. Barlow, W- Hughes and W. Gamble-
2 lb. tin Pears............................... - • • 25c. ; Refreshments were served and Santa
French Peas 35c. tin, 3 tins for. .$1.00 Claus appeared and distributed gifts

12c 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.... 92c. frora a well laden tree. A vote of
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade..........  59c. thanks was extended to the teacher,
16 ot. Glass Orange Marmalade... 25c. Miss Ina Breen, for the successful time.

SOAPS and CLEANSERS. The evening was brought to a close by
3 cakes Flantol Soap .......................  25c. sjngjng For She’s a Jolly Good Fellow,
3 cakes Fairy Soap............................ 25c* and God Save the King.
3 cakes Ivory Soap ...........
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap-.........
7 cakes Castile Soap .......
3 cakes Borax Soap ........
3 cakes Naptha Soap ...........
3 pkgs. Rinso .........................
4 pkgs. Soap Powder ...........
3 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia
2 tins Old Dutch........
Lux..................... .. ...........
Leader 4 String Broom 
Little Beauty Brooms .

35c.
ants. '25c■i.

pkg.\ l‘{ 10 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar 80c 
1 - -13 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar $1.00 
1.3.00 JH bag Acadia'Sugar $7.90 
l|; r 2 lbs Icing Sugar ...

14 lbs Light Brown Sugar $1.00 
Best Tin Washboards.... 59c 
Finest Brooms, reg. $1.00,

v .15c. pkg. 
25c. lb.

F - I1
■V

• .j. 30c.

Special Selling of All Surplus
25c,

4 20ci

i>7
40c. )85c. lb. 

90c. lb.

Mail Order Stock I only 69c 
20 lb Pail Pure Lard. .. .$3.55 

j 20 lb Pail Shortening. ... $2.95 
i Finest White Beans, a bush-

I20c. bottle 
40c. bottle 
.. 50c. lb. 
.. 50c. lb.

• *

- jfr START RIGHT9
1 25c.

$3.20.1 4 •
Finest Ÿellow-eye Beans, a 

bushel ....
98 lb bag Western Grey 

Buckwheat

25c.
A good breakfast is a good start - 
for a good day. And it must 
always include good bread—the 
kind you make from REGAL 
FLOUR, the flour that is known 
as—“Wonderful for Bread.”

15c.* 15c.

I On Sale Thursday, Friday and Saturday $4.40./

. $4.20
6 Tins Com ....
6 Tins Peas 
6 Tins Tomatoes .
6 Tins Blueberries 
3 Tins Peaches «. .
3 Tins Pears ....
4 Tins Brunswick Sardines 23c

$1.00
90c

|=?H$8.15

All Mail Order Coats Not Shown in Our Show
Rooms Before

This is the balance of our entire Coat 
Stock from our Mail Order Department, 
after a season of wonderful selling, to al
most every part of the Maritime Provinces, 
far and near, at prices so low and values so 
interesting that our Mail Order customers 
took the trouble to write and congratulate

Balance of entire stock, including 
all Fur Trimmed and Untrimmed Mannish 
Coats, oil sale until Saturday Night, 10 p.m.

i •V*

$3.95

/

New Figs, lb. .....
Best Shelled Walnuts, lb.. . 49c 
Best Shelled Almonds, lb.. . 45c 
2 */2 oz Bottle Pure Lemon 23c 
lYl ,ez bottle Pure Vanilla 23c 
2 2-oz. bottles Comp. Van

illa or Lemon 
1 oz bottle Wintergreen... 12c 
1 oz bottle Almond 
1 oz bottle Peppermint.... 12c 
1 lb tin Finest Coffee

.... 30c

/

ORIDA
BY Two Sailings Weekly 

Tuesdays and
__ Saturdays, 3 P. M.

Boston to Savannah
) First-Class Passenger Fares, Boston

s..lLk w£ $36.65 W $67.83
To St. Petenbur» I To JackionviUr

.<> %:7 $51.28 §£ $42.82
Tnp $96.15 I $79.23
IncloSns meals end stateroom accommodation*
Ocean Steamship Co. of Savannah

SEA

\ 52c
t

25c*Get our prices on all gooda 
You will find our prices right. 25c. 

Z.. : 22c.
22c. Pier 42, Hoomc T onnel Dock». Boston
25c.US. The East End 

Grocery
25c.

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD*2fc.
25c.

i. tie. pkg.
100 Princess St, • - Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St-, F fcct* M. 1630

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.
13 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar..$1.00 
100 16 Bag Finest Granulated

Sugar ...............................................
24 lb. Bag Thoro-Bread Flour .... 95c 
1 lb. Box Lemon, Orange and

Citron Cut Peel ...........................
1 lb Best Ouster Raisins only.. 30c 
Assorted Fruit Syrup, large bottle 2/c 
Barley Toys, only a few left, 5

lbs. for .......................................
Shelled Walnuts or Almonds per

lb ..........................................
3 lb Pail Pure Lard .........
5 lb Pail Pure Lard ....
3 lb Pail Shortening...........
5 lb Pail Shortening .........
20 lb Pail Shortening ....
Cranberries per quart ....
Can Corn ..............................
Can Peas .................
Can Tomatoes .....................
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam.... 75c
Oranges, per dosen .....................  35c up >
Baldwin Winter Apples. .$1.50 per bbl 
Gravenstein Apples 
Choice Apples, per peck .... 25c. up 
Best White Potatoes per peck. .. 19c .

Orders delivered promptly In City, 
West St. John, Fairville and Milford.

A few pairs of Skates left, from 25c.

60c.
90c.

189 WATERLOO STREET 
•Phone M. 3992 

Here are Big Values That 
Save You Money 

Best White Potatoes, peck, 17c 
Fresh Eggs, per do*.
Choice Corn, per tin 
Choice Tomatoè», large tins, 13c 

2 for 25c.
Choice Peas, per tin.

2 tins 27c.
Good Large prunes, 2 lbs 25c 
Reg. 15c- box Matches,

2 boxes for 20c 
24 lb bag Royal Household

Flour ................. ..................
Fresh Killed Geese, per lb 45c 
Fresh Killed Ducks, per lb 40c

. 98 lb bag Commeal............
98 lb bag Cracked Corn.. $2.20
98 lb bag Shorts.................
2 bushel bag Oats .........

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea
43c lb, 3 lbs $1-25

Robertson’s40c $7.85He

At 1-2 Price H-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457. M. 3458

35c14c

$1.00
19c. lb 
18c lb 
23c lb 
25c lb

NEW MIXED NUTS ............
NEW FILBERT NUTS........
XMAS CANDY.................. .'..
BARLEY TOYS .....................
2 pkgs SEEDED RAISINS..
2 pkgs SEEDLESS RAISINS 
FANCY TABLE APPLES.. 50c peck i 
GOOD COOKING APPLES. 25c peck 
ORANGES
FANCY TABLE RAISINS 25c. pkg 
2 Cans CORN
2 Cans TOMATOES (Urge) .... 25c
3 pkgs RINSO .................................  25c

FOTESTEoLStoE plkoi tea £;| Ygmioutii Cream's^ Battei
M. A. MALONE

45c

This includes all our regular Fur Trimmed Stock as 98c 55c
89c
45c

well. $2^0 25c 85c
$2.9025c

Positively these. Coats or any of our regular stock 
will not be marked lower this season.

$1.55 10c
$2.00 11c

13c
30c and 50c. do*. 12c

Dry Kindling Wood,
5 bundles 25c, per do* 55c 

Lipton’s Jelly Powders, all
3 pkgs for 20c 

Lipton’s Jelly Tablets, all
2 pkgs for 20c 

2 lb Tin Clarke’s Beans,
plain or Chili Sauce........
Prompt delivery to all 

parts of city.

42c
25cF. A. DYKEMAN & COMPANY flavors

Try it Once—Use it Always $1.75 per bbl . .25cflavors

15c
FRED. BRYDON,

City Markrt
1

Phone M. 2913y )16 Main Streetf
us.
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SALE
----- OF-----

FRAMED PICTURES
Religious and other sub

jects, clearing out of this 
line completely. Prices very 
low.

Duval’s
15-17 Waterloo St. 

Open evenings.

Distributors;
PERKINS ELECTRIC LIMITED 

TORONtO MONTREAL 
11 Temperance St. 34Ÿ Bleury St 217 McDermott Ave.
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The Old Time Bed-Warmer Die/ 

Good Service; but Today—

eocylttfl tEtxnc* «mt ax Deserted, Feet Frozen, 8-Year-Old 
Lived on Wind-Swept Roof 3 Weeks

ST. John, n. b, December 27, 1922.

f
The SL John Evening fîmes is printed at 27 end 29 Canterbury Street, 

every evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Pub
lishing Co* Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies the highly perfected Hot Water Bottle of Aluminum, or of Steel and Brass, 

only wa rips the bed, but lies comfortably at your feet, or can be used for 
the relief of neuralgia or other pains. Our

at1, ji> ... :
notAct. H

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
bscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.0° per year; by mail, $340 pet 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 

350 Madison Ave.—CHICAGO, B. J. Power, Manager. Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 

Times.

" I
Aluminum and Nickeled 

Hot Water «Bottles
Su

■

«
are marvels of comfort and convenience, retaining the heat a long time. Each 
comes in a neat box, with wire handle and flannel bag.

All Aluminum Hot Water Bottles...............................
Steel and Brass, handsomely nickeled..........................

To see them is to want one.

i $3.00 each 
$1.50 eachI M v 

px -, •. ' * :•) : 
•* ■

which has far surpassed the barbarities 
of Abdul-Hamid, and whose record, of 
violence almost equals that of Enver.”

The Herald goes on to say that there 
was a disposition to trust Mustapha 
Kemal, but “since then have come the 
S|myma atrocity and the wholesale de
portation of all remaining Christians 
from Anatolia at the orders of this 
Nationalist government” ; while it is 
clearly the present Turkish policy to 
drive 400,000 Christians from Constan
tinople. It is well to be reminded of 
the record of Turkish perfidy, in view 
of the truculent attitude of the Turk
ish delegates at Lausanne. The Euro
pean powers would like to do busi
ness with Turkey on a basis that would ; 
insure protect*» for Christian minori
ties, but the need of the strongest safe
guards is obvious.

WHY THIS DEBATE?

1Letters from bond dealers and belat- EMERSON & FISHER Limitedsag

'if* \Hew p, a .pi
-# W. m

\ • f j m -J
’ ■> .fr....-,

ed offers in behalf of the New Bruns
wick Power Company might be inter
esting subjects Jfor purely academic de
bate if the members of the City Coun
cil had ample leisure to indulge in this 
pastime, but they are understood to be 
busy men. Why, therefore, debate? The 
people settled two things at the No
vember elections. One was the price to 
be offered the New Brunswick Power 
Company, and the offer was to be final. 
The company rejected the offer and 
there is nothing to debate. The people 
also declared against arbitration when 
they endorsed the Fisher platform. 
Why, therefore, does the City Council 
waste any of its valuable time in dis
cussing these matters? Surely it does 
not contemplate any such action as 
would over-ride the expressed will of 
the people. Why bring these matters 
up at all? Why not table them at 
and let them lie there? A brief but 
emphatic statement could make it clear 
to all-comers that the people them
selves have spoken and there is no 

to be said. Every ‘day’s delay in 
getting on with the hydro programme, 

hesitant word spoken at City

«
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/ITHE PEOPLE WAKING UP. ::

f "V*once
St. John is not the only city where 

people have been made to suffer by 
stock manipulation of public utility 
services. Comptroller Craig of New 
York said to the members of the Bronx

aV
U. ; w-sam
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more Board of Trade last week:
“Not so long ago some friends of 

mine invested to provide for their fam
ilies in stock of the Metropolitan Street 
Railways Company. They paid in the 
vicinity of $200 a share for (heir hold
ings. Within three years from the time 
they bought It it had dropped to a 
point where the stock was not worth 
260 mills a share. Not only has the pub
lic purse paid its tribute to stock man
ipulation by the traction interests, but Miller can tell you, for Johnny has 
b, p*d r,
for a public service that does not ex- stepmother, both feet frozen, Johnny 
ist."

E The Balance of Our
HEATERS

Are Marked
AT COST

every
Hall, gives new courage to the Power 
Company to keep up its agitation to 
defeat the will of the people. Every 
member of the City Council is as well 

of this fact as the man in the

Foleys
IfIreCiayI
Inwf

e

1r ü*aware
street. Moreover, the time until the first 
of May is short. This is a time, not 
for words, but for action.

I ... ■

New York, Dec. 27—How much is 
a friend worth ? Eight-year-old Johnny

I dressed all up with the stuff to keep 
warm.

“Fishy got be an told mattress out of ,
the cellar. I tpld him my feet was cold -j-q be had of—W. H. Thorne & Co* 
and the boys brought me a box to put Ltd.; T. McAvlty 3c Sons, Ltd.; Em- 
them in on cold nights. They would erwm £ F.gher, Ltd.; D. J. Barrett, 155 
worry about me all the time.- Nntie Union street; J. E. Wilson, Ltd* 17 
sells frankfurters and all the time he Sydney St.; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo Sc.; 
asks me if I want one. |. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 Prince

“Once when my mother was alive Edward St.; H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince 
Santa Claus came. She is two years Edward St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Hay- 
lead now. Not everybody is good like market Sq.; East End Stove Hospital, 
her. My friends I got, anyway.” Qty Rd.; Valley Book Store, 92 
__ __ . ....................... ........... Wall St; Irving D. Appleby, 89 St.

- James St; Philip Grannan, 563 Main
course. The St. John High School St; Quinn & Co* 415 Main St.; C H. 
graduate has been steadily climbing Ritchie, 320 Mam St; Stanley A. Mor
ille ladder of success in her special rell, 633 Main St ; P. Nase ik Son, Ltd., 
branch of tlie nursing profession and Indiantown; J. Stout W. E.
this latest engagement is a distinct Emerson, 81 Union St, West Side, 
tribute to her capabilities.

From his warm bed in the Hecksher 
Foundation Hospital, where the Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Chil
dren is now keeping him, Johnny sings 
a paeon of praise for his friends, 
Fishy, Natie, Johnny and Pashie.

“I got good friends, anyway,” he 
beams. “They told me about the tank. 
Fishy fixed it for me to wash fn his 
hall with soap. Natie gave me bis 
pants. They got too Small for him 
Fishy got me stockings. In the" tank

Do You Want One?A

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
568 Main Street.WHY FARMERS COMPLAIN- Phone Main 365

The Toronto Globe quotes from the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics some 
Illuminating figures to show how the 
farmer has been hit since 1918. Prices 
which were used in the different years 
in estimating the value of the total 

■ value of crops in Ontario on Dec. 1 are 
quoted. We may omit all but those for 
the years 1918 and 1922, and the com
parison cannot but convince any read
er that the farmer is confronted by a „ , ..
serious problem, in view of the fact “When that takes place,’ he said, 
I whale tiT which he has to sell “the profits of the transit companies 

has so greatly declined in value there jaU have to come from servace ren- 
bas rwt been anything like such a dropped and not from stock manapula. 

i„ the price of the things he buys. Here ^ #f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
erC thlveragrPrice Per Bushel. troUer says farther:

1918 922 ^he Comptroller predicted that be-
$ 2 06 i 00 fore the Legislature of 1923 finishes 

40 its work it will give to the city virtu- 
I ally all the home rule powers the 
1 authorities have needed and have been

was found crawling across a tenement 
But Comptroller Craig made some roof cm which’ he had slept for three

weeks.
“On’y I didn’t sleep much,” Johnny 

confesses. “My shoes had holes and 
snow got in under aaay feet. My feet 
would wake me up."

other interesting observations. He said 
he expected Governor-elect Snaith and 
the incoaaaing Legislature to enact leg
islation creating a department of trans
portation for the city, and thus traias- 
fer the powers laeld by the Transit 
Comaaaission to the maanicipal author!- LOCAL NEWSINTOLERANCE.

(Ted Olson in Forbes Magazine, N. Y.) 
I’ve a neighbor from a country oversea:

Hia skin is of a slightly darker dye; 
His language has a foreign sound to

ties.

The Civic Power Commvsion will 
hold a meeting this eveniifg at City 
Hall, Major MeAvity annauiTeed- last 
evening.

Thomas Guy, manager of (he Hay- 
market branch of the Bank of Mont
real, has been appointed manager of 

‘the branch at Perth and expects to 
leave about the end of the week to

, ..... ... take up his new duties. Mr. Guy has _ , . _
steamer Mmnedosa held a dance at the hcen engaged in the banking business „ Some very pleasing messages were re- 
Studio on Christmas night, ^usic was jn g| John for the last nine years.. He ceived by the Red Cross Society dur-
supplied by an impromptu jazz or- j is a member of the Rotary Club and ing the exchange of Christmas greet-
chestra from the steamer. This is the the Masonic fraternity. Both he and , Pret)arations are being made at
first of a series pf dances to be held bis witV h ue been verv nrnminenf in mBS- Preparations are oenig umue at
here this winter , , , ^ \ prominent in th depot for the annual meeting ofw „ winter.________ church and mus.cai circles They have thp ^lncial divlsion.

There’s a country on the other side the J r. a host of friends m the city who will TlTe president of the Canadian Red
world, Thomas . B. Reynolds and George be sorry to learn of their coming d<- c colonel Noel Marshall. tele-

An empire vast with boundaries flung ; Fntch, proprietors of The Clifton parture. 'graphed his greeting to R. T. Hayes,
wide; , House, were ’•“bered by the staff — —— , ! M. P„ president of the New Brunswick

On every sea her banners are unfurled; ; of the hotel on Christmas day, when About 400 long distance telephone d;vjs|ôn and said: “On behalf of the
Her commerce circles home on every they were given a mahogany parlor messages were sent put from St. John centrai ’executive may I congratulate

tide. toble and a handsome card table, while on Christmas Day among them being yoif on thf good work done” by the
She pretends to be unselfish, but we Mrs. Fntch received a silver boudoir ones to Ottawa, Montreal, Boston, New L.ovincial divfsion during the last year.

know its all deceit; cl<?=k;, lhe members of the staff were I York, Quebec and other places. Prac- and wish for vou and your members
She’s a hungry jackal stalking close her suitably remembered by the proprietors, tically the same number for St. John a Merry Christmas and a Happy New

unsuspecting meat. - originated in outside places for St. year with growing success in your
She will dare the basest treachery to The patients in the Home for In- John. As half the staff had a holiday

win her money’s worth— curables had a very enjoyable time those on duty were pretty busy. A
For you know that we’re the^ only yesterday when the annual Christmas heavier business than ever before in

honest nation on the earth. tree and entertainment was given by Christmas nfessages were reported by ]
the ladies of the board of directors the local telegraph companies both in- \
Two trees were stripped of their pres- coming and outeoming. The Montreal j
ents and refreshments of ice cream and telephone companies reported 4,000 long
cake were served to all the patients distance mesages, two of them being ;
There are now thirty-one in the home, for points as far as Cuba.

me, EXCHANGE OF 
GREETINGS BY 

z THE RED CROSS

So I watch him with a most sus- 
?j picioue eye; ;

He minds his business carefully; he 
f never gives offence;

His manners are impeccable—and yet 
IPs all pretence.

I am sure he plots my downfall with a 
deep and dark design;

You see, he must be wicked—since his 
customs are qpt mine I

;

The captain, officers and crew of (he 1 S
Crop

V'heat . —
Oats ------- - • -
Bariev ......
Rye ...............
Peas .............
Beans .............
Buckwheat ..

MINISTER 66, HIS BRIDE 60.

Rev, Benjamin F. Kidder of New Can
aan, Conn* Weds Miss Kelly.

work.” Dr. James W- Robertson, in | 
his greeting which was sent to Miss I 
Ethel H. Jarvis, the provincial secre
tary, writing as chairman of the cen
tral council, said: “Wishing you and 
the other Red Gross workers a happy New York, Dec. 27.—The Rev. Ben- 
and satisfactory New Year.” jamin F. Kidder, 66, of New Canaan.

Greetings wtere also received from Conn., was married last week to Miss 
the presidents or secretaries of most Mathilda J. Kelly, 60 years old, at the 
of the local branches throughout the home of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Wllliah 
province, and a ^letter of good wishes H. Kelly of 107 Vermilyea Avenir. 
was received from the general secre- The Rev. Robert Kelly a brother, per- 
tary.of the Canadian Red Cross, Dr. formed the ceremony. Immediately af- 
Albert H. Abbott. ter the wedding Mr. and Mrs. Kidder

went to the home of the minister’s son. 
Tornadoes have been known to car- Raymond S. Kidder of 221 Willoughby 

ry children a mile. * j Avenue, Brooklyn.

I

.78
.60.... 1.06
.782.10

denied since 1860. The full realization 
-> go of home rule authority would not be 

possible, however, until 1926, he said, 
because a constitutional amendment 
would have to be passed before the 

78 "legislation could be wholly effected.”
• Hitherto the transportation interests 

have beçn safe because the right of the 
municipality to have control over the 
property was denied, and they have 
had to deal only with a Transit Com
mission. The way out for the city is 
for the city itself to assume control

1.402.24
4.66
1.40

.601.09Mixed grains
Flax ...............
Husking corn 
Potatoes ....

1.608.41
1.72

.541126
Average Price Per Ton.

,$16.50 $12.40Hay and clover 
Fodder corn .. 
Sugar beets ...

4.356.78
7.8810.26

LAYER'SIf you see a fellow walking through the 
town-

With a hat unlike the kind that you 
prefer,

You can take your little book and mark

As*a dangerous and dark adventurer. A. family gathering of twelve was 
You must view with dark misgiving entertained at the residence of Mr. and

pvptv snnl thxit dares to tread Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell, Leinster , , ............................... „
In any path except the one by which street, on Christmas evening and the day sc,lor’1 of the Vlctorla street Baptlst

I same company was egtertainèd at di#- J chujch, held under .the direction of W. 
ner last night at the residence of Mr. ! H. McDonald, superintendent, and Miss 
and Mrs. Kenneth Campbell Douglas Ethel Hudson, was largely attended. - 
Avenue. Of the many family dinner 
parties this season none were more 
heartily enjoyed. 1

THE PERFIDIOUS TURK.
Referring to the latest promise of 

the Turks to protect the Christian min
orities the Boston Herald remarks that 
the public quickly forgets, and gives 
the following very striking review of 
past promises and performances :— 

“This particular promise, protection

New York Tribune:—“The European 
nations must "gut their military expen; 
ditures” was the demand of certain 
Senators upon reading the figures pre
sented to the Senate by the State De
partment giving the expenditures of the 
various nations for national defense, 

for the Christians, was made by the usual the chief criticism fell upon 
first conqueror of Constantinople, and •militaristic’ France ; but the United 
has been repeated by every Sultan states, separated from the nations of 
since 1463. Abdul-Hamid promised it 
just before the great horrpr of 1895, 
though he hinted that his subjects might 
get out of Jiand if he tried to introduce 
Reforms. After these subjects had 
carefully fulfilled his secret orders and 

100,000 Armenians had been slain,

PRESENTATIONS

NAVY GUTThe Christmas exercises of the Sun-

1.your steps are led.
For since your ways are always right, 

of couese it must be true 
Thev foulest crime in all the list is 

difference from you! CIGARETTESwas as follows:—The programme
Hymn, “Joy to the World;” Bible read
ing, F. E. Bunfield; prayer, Deacon 
Flewwelling; chorus, “Hail the Day;”

The annual Christmas entertainment exercise, “The Story of the Bells,” four 
for the children of the Waterloo street j [^tle girls ; chorus, “The Music of the 
Baptist church Sunday senool was held ; Bells > recitation, “Christmas the 
last evening and was largely attended ] whole Year Through,” Evelyn Mail- 
by scholars and their parents and njng. solo and . chorus, “Babe of Bcth- 
friends. A three-act play entitled “All, iehem exercise, “Merry Christmas” 
Honor to Jane, was staged under the j tjie primary department; recitation, 
direction of Miss Agnes Pooley and otis Davidson; chorus, “Merrx Christ- 
occasioned very favorable comment. mas;.> sol0 Hazen Iteicker; exercise, 
During the play SAnta Claus arrived <«The Old Old Story;” song by the 
and distributed the presents. primary’ department ; recitation, Norma

Parlee; address by W. H. MacDonald;
The Minnedosa “Wafters” presented solo and chorus, “Long Ago.” 

an enjoyable programme at the Sea- Mr. McDonald was presented a tuck- 
man’s Institute last evening. The party away umbrella by the members of the 
was under the direction of R. P: Bur- Philathea class. Miss Thelma Waters 
ton, and Captain A. J. Muleahy, port read an address and Miss Elizabeth 
warden, occupied the chair. Among Mcwry made the presentation, 
those who participated were : Frederick Chief Inspector Hawthorne, of the 
Brooks, Charles Olden, Mr. Eseoft, provincial prohibition force,
Messrs. Higman, Brown and McGoug- given a set of pipes on Saturday last 
han, Mr. Stanton, Messrs. McDowell by the local inspectors and W. M. j 
and Coles. Ryan, prosecuting attorney under the !

Prohibition Act. Each of the inspect- j 
received a box of cigars from Mr.

Europe and Asia by an ocean east and 
west, is seen to be spending from two- 
fifths to three-fifths more for defense

LIGHTER VEIN.

Her Sympathy.
For hours they had been together 

on her front porch. The moon cast 
its tender gleams down on the young 
and handsome couple who sat strange
ly far apart. He sighed. She sighed. 
Finally:

“I wish I had money, dear,” he said. 
I’d travel.^ >■

Impulsively, she slipt her hand into 
his; then, rising swiftly, she sped in 
the house.

Aghast, he looked at his hand. In 
his palm lefy a five cent piece. ‘

Bad Any Time.
Dad—Son, there’s nothing worse than 

to be old and broken.
Young Hopeless—Yes, father—to be 

young and broke.—Punch Bowl.

A Point of Resemblance.
“That new man I hired reminds me 

of a steam engine.”
“Good worker, eh?”
“No; good whistler."—New Haven 

Register.

than Is France, with deadly enemies 
at her gates. Is it not time that the 
Pharisees of America ceased this par
ticular brand of self-righteous un
truth?"

6 V
some
this same Abdul, ‘the Damned,’ fer
vently made the same promise over 
again, as he looked into the guns of 

/the warships of Europe and America, 
which lay in the Bosphorus.

later the remarkable career of

>;

<$><$> <9 ’9
All of us sympathise with the boys 

ahd girls who were forbidden by the 
weather man to try out those new 
skating boots the day after Christmas. 
They should ask Santa Claus to fix the 
weather man next year.

Twelve

years
Enver Pasha began. Threatening the 
fe of Abdul-Hamid, be secuAd the 

proclamation of a constitution which 
secured not only protection, but equal 
rights, to these Christian minorities. 
The promise of this new constitutional 

so bright that even the

v

\!«

HELD IN $63,000 POKER CASE
was

Richard Manden’s Bail on Common- 
Gambler Charge $500.government was 

experienced missionaries hailed Enver 
messenger of freedom. Then came New York, Dec. 27—Richard Man- 

den of 215 West Ninetysecond street, 
charged with being a common gambler, 

i is being held in $600 bail for examina
tion on Dec. 29, after being arraigned 
in West Side Court before Magistrate 
Peter A. Hatting on complaint of 
Charles F. Meyers of White Plains, who 
accused Manden and another man of 
winning $68,000 from him at poker.

John Brockhagen of 534 West Forty- 
fourth street, Frederick Oberhaugh of 
363 West Forty-fourth street and John 
Kelly of 189 West Sixty-second street, 
employes of the Active Republican 
Club, 156 West Forty-fourth street, 
were held by the same magistrate in 
$500 each for examination on Dec, 27. 
The three men were charged with keep
ing and maintaining a gambling house. 
They were taken with twenty-seven 
others in a raid on the dub. The others 
were discharged when arraigned on 
changes of disorderly conduct. Officials 
of the club entered protests against the 
raid.

as a
the Adana massacre, where not only 
thousands of native Christians-but two 
American missionarie* were slain in 
cold blood. Enver blamed this on Ab
dul-Hamid and secured his overthrow, 
promising again perfect equality be
tween Christian and Moslem subjects 
of the Ottoman empire. It was a pain
ful process of undeceiving which 
brought the Americans who again 
trusted Enver Pasha to realize what 
he really was as he, with Talaat, direct
ed the wholesale extermination of the 
Armenians during the world war. When 
She war was over, however, Enver and 
kis bloody band were banished, and a 
neck and chastened Sultan once more

The collier, Coban, which liad bèen ors 
carrying coal between Parrsboro and Ryan> _ while Mr. Ryan was given a 
this port during the last few months, fine pipe, the gift of the inspectors, j 
arrived in port yesterday afternoon Miss Gertrude Hennigar, stenographer ; 
from Halifax with the, barge Laugen in the Inspector’s office, was given a, _ 
in tow. This barge -Whs towed from beautiful ivory set by the inspectors. , . 
Halifax to this port to be used here Dr. H. A. Farris, superintendent of 
this winter as a coal transport around the St. John County Hospital, East St. ! 
the harbor. The barge was docked John, and Dr. Taft, also of the hos- 
at the Pettingell wharf, after which pital, were the recipients of gifts from

the patients in hospital on Monday 
Dr. Farris received some

1

/J*
//

Relative Rewards.
“Do you know,” said the earnest per

son, “that there are men renowned in 
literature, art and science whose annual 
incomes are not large enough to give 
them the ordinary comforts of life?”

“I don’t doubt it,” said Mr. Gawker, 
“but if nature gave them sound bodies 
to start with and they’ve enjoyed rea
sonably good health, it seems to me 
that it’s their own fault if they haven’t 
gone in for athletics and acquired pro
ficiency with a pair of eight-ounce 
gloves.”—Thé Birmingham Age-Her-

the Coban anchored in the stream. 
The Coban will resume1 her regular 
trips to Parrsboro to bring additional 
coal supplies here.

!morning.
very fine handkerchiefs, whilé Df. 
Taft was given a gold pencil.

Mrs. W. H. Shaw and Mrs. F. B. 
Ellis, the Red Cross visitors to the 
Military Section of the St. John Coun
ty Hospital, each received a fine hand 
woven work-bag Friday last from the 
soldier patients. The bags were made 
by the patients at the hospital, even 
to the weaving of the material.

a
Greatest Value m the World’ -jMÜP ft

Miss Margaret S. Belyea, daughter 
of Mrs. Thomas M.t Belyea, of King 
street east, chief nurse at the Iowa 
University Psychopathic Hospital, has 
been granted leave to till an appoint
ment to the instructional staff of the 
St. Elizabeth’s Hospital at ' Washing
ton, D. C. Miss Belyea graduated from 
the Massachusetts General at Boston 
and from the McLean Hospital. Her 
work will be under the auspices of the 
United States Veterans’ Bureau. She 
will aid in instructing neuro-pschyia- 
trie nurses in an intensive training

Package oT IO ~
" • 20 ~

Shame/ 12a • SO - 90*
• » f lOO - il. 75

20*
35*

aid.

, remised, at Mudros, perfect protec- 
ion for the Christians. So far as his 
sippet power extended this promise 
rag »ot flagrantly broken but the com- 
anions of Enver and Talaat started a

The American Legion post at Kirk
land, Wash., has purchased a shipping 
board steamer hull for use as a head
quarters and club room.

Dull times in the movie studios have 
brought wages down from $10 to $12 a 
day for extras to $3 and $4.

The cost of government in San Fran
cisco has increased 142 per cent, per 

?w Turkish government , at Angora jniiabitant since 190%
The deepest oil well in the United 

States is at Fairmont, West Virgil "
About seven hours Is the average life 

of a thunder storm.
I

l
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$
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3 Asbestos Pipe
I’ And Furnace Covering

You are wasting coal if your fur
nace and pipes are not covered. We " 
can quote your lowest prices and send 
experienced workmen.^ ft.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. SL 
Galvanized Ash Barrels

FOR EVENING WEAR
Now that the social season Is in full swing, and balls 

and dances are almost a daily event, now—more than ever 
before—you will require a nice pair of evening shoes. Our 
assortment is the best yet.
Women’s Black Satin Pumps, strapped, plain or with

tongue ........................ ................................ $3-95 to $10.50
Women’s Silvercloth Pumps............................ $3.95 to $7.50
Women’s Patent Pumps, in all the new effects, $2.95 to $9.50
Women’s Black Suede Pumps
Women’s Black Kid Pumps, Baby or Full Louts

Hee ............................................
Men’s Patent Pumps nad Oxfords
— We also have in stock a complete line of Rhinestone 
Buckles and Ornaments for evening shoes.

I
\M SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR SZ

-243 Union Street

X

$4.85 to $1050

$2.95 to $950 
$3.75 to $6-50e

X
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SAYS SHE MED 
PRINCE OF WALES

IV* SEEN AS 
RALLYING GRODNO

,v'I Stores Open 8.30 a. m.; Close 6 p.m.; 
Saturday 10 p.m.Ask

Anyone
r \

I
■v

IF X A Great Bargain in 
Men’s Overcoats

Unknown Woman Demands 
Entrance to Windsor Cas
tle on Grounds That She is 
Wife of Heir to Throne.

Ask anyone you know 
which is the highest 
quality baking powder 
and almost invariably 
they will tell you ROYAL.
“My cakes are 100% better 
since I bought that can of 
Royal," writes one delighted 
user, and everywhere— 
among your friends, neigh
bors, relatives—you will 
hear similar commendations.

Royal Contains No Alum 
. Leaves No Bitter Taste

Ludwig’s Former Kingdom 
Has Had Five Premiers in 
Four Years.

9

London, Dec. 14—(By Mail) An 
unknown woman, who has been lodg
ing in Windsor for some time, paid a 
visit to Windsor Castle during the 
week-end, and announced that âfae had 
come to take possession of the apart
ments set aside for her own and her 
husband’s use.

She claimed to be the wife of the 
Prince of Wales, but refused all par
ticulars concerning herself.

Her parents, she send, were “the Mar
quis and Marchioness of Malvern,” and 
she added, “I am hunting for my hus
band, the Prince of Wales.”

She possesses a good knowledge re
garding the various members of the 
Royal Family, and is obsessed with the 
idea that she is a member of the House 
of Windsor.

When Risked who she was she gave 
the name of “Amy Lillian Windsor^ 
but from papers In her possession it 
is likely her proper name is Amy Lil
lian Dawes.

Asked how long she had been mar
ried, the woman replied, “thirteen
years.” . .

“Do you know the Pnnce is only 
twenty-seven or twenty-eight years of 
age, and that he could only have been 
about fourteen then?” she was asked. 
It was then observed that the woman 
wore no ring, and the question was put 
to her: “Where is your wedding nngr 
She responded, “I lost it, and did not 
get another." In answer to the ques
tion: “Where were you married? the 
woman replied “At St. George’s 
Chapel.” .

The woman 
has gray eyes.
Windsor sjie has received letters from 
Birmingham.

This Is a Special Grouping of Winter Weight Coats That 
Must be Cleared Out immediately.

Munich, Nov. 25—(By. Mail)—When 
the world war swept Ludwig III from 
his throne, Bavaria’s ship of state went 
screening on a stormy political sea, the 

^ilence of which has forced a rapid 

ge In the men at its helm. Dr. 
Knilling, who became head 

j! the government last month, is the 
'fifth premier this Southern German 
Hate has had during the four years 
since monarchism was abandoned in 
Kovember, 1918.

The revolution, which put the last 
Df the Ludwigs into the discard, at 
the same time installed the Social
ist, Kurt Eisner, in charge of the 

y regime. Eisner’s radical Ideas 
,nd practices embittered many Bavar
ians who clung to things imperial, and

made from best domestic and imported tweeds and cheviots. 
Pfcuh colors and neat mixtures.
This Special Selling presents a great bargain opportunity to 

early comers.

wM

men von

While They Last—MADE IN CANADA
$15.75 and $18.75 each

h (Men’s Clothing—2nd floor.)

I 7/the present time are said to be repre
sentative of the middle classes.

his term of office wss cut short in 
February, 1919, by assassination at the 
hands of Couilt Arco-Valley.

Johannes Hoffmann, a Majority 
Socialist, who had been Minister of 
of Education under Eisner, next took 
up the reins of power, but fled the 
capital in April, 1919, in the face of 
a “Red Republic” uprising. This 
movement was crushed about four 
weeks later, and Hoffmann returned 
to the premiership. Under his tenure 
of office, a new constitution declaring 
Bavaria a free state was adopted the 
following August.

A surge of reactionary feeling car
ried in Gustav von Kahr, a Nationalist, 

Hoffmann’s successor, dating from 
Slay, 1920. Von Kahr figured promi
nently in various public capacities, one 
of which was co-organizer bf the 
Bavarian military force known as tht 
Einwohnerwehr,
George Escherich. 
stances necessitated a new vote for 
premier on July 16, 1920, and von Kahf 

retained in office, forming a 
Coalition cabinet of the bourgeoise par
ties.

H Fur Coats and Neck 
Pieces

Balance of Women’s 
Winter Coats

Reactionary Hotbed. RToday, with the second largest state 
in he new German republic* noted 
the hotbed of Germany’s reactionaries, 
van Knilling takes over the administra
tion of its 76,429 kilometres and 7,140,- 
333 inhabitants during a period of 
most trying politics. His selection hes 
been opposed In the press of the ex
treme right on the grounds that 
Bavaria’s present-day needs demand 
rather an economist than an education
ist as pffemier. '

About him, within the state, Nation
alists and Socialists alike have been ac
tually arming, each faction claiming 
this action necessary for self-protec
tion. Reports have been frequently 
circulated during the past few months 
that a “putsch” was contemplated for 
the purprse of restoring the monarchy. 
The Socialists declared November 11 
had been selected as “the day,” and 
urged reinforced watchfulness over the 
reactionaries after November 5.

The Nationalists, who have come to 
be known as Bavaria’s “Fasclsti,” as
sert they have armed themselves mere
ly to defend the sovereignty 
state and to guarantee public order. 
Of late their activities have become 
more open and more vigorous, due to 
encouragement from the success of 
Fascistism in Italy. A comparatively 
unknown agitator named Hitler has 
risen as a candidate for the “Mussolini- 
~hip of the state.

Munich has long been, a bee-hive for 
the monarchical elements of the repub
lic. The notorious Organization Con
sul, which spread its Nationalist ten
tacles all over Germany, was found to 
have its headquarters here. It is in the 
south that the Socialist Government at 
Berlin sees its greatest danger from 
domestic quarters, and any coup start
'd here, if only for a Bavarian mon
archy, it Is feared, might easily prove 
all the spark that is needed for the re- 
action ary tinder lving about in other 
parts of the country.

Von Knitting's selection was 
, desire on the' part of the politicians 
in power to present a stiffer backbone 
to Berlin. This attitude already has 
found a pointed expression in the 
state’s opposition to the way in which 
the Federal Government wished to ad
minister the new law for “defence of 
the republic,” which was framed after 
the assassination last June of Dr. Wal
ter Rathenau, then foreign minister. 
Bavaria stood out for the right to try 
in her own courts such offenders as 
were found within her borders, and 
only receded on the point after the cen
tral administration agreed to do noth
ing impinging upon the state’s rights.

It remains to be seen to what extent 
thé new premier will carry on the pre
vious policy. In his inaugural address 
on November 9. the anniversary of the

as
I

EXCEPTIONALLY LOW

SKATING BOOTS OFFERED AT, GREAT 
REDUCTIONS v

Plain and Fur Trimmed.

Beautifully tailored mannish 
styles made from soft piled fab
ric* chinchillas and plaid backed 
material are showing in such fash
ionable shades as Lovat, Bronze, 
Oxford and Heather Mixtures.

Bargain prices range from
$1050 to $33.75

»/ PRICED TO CLEAR

IMMEDIATELY.
P> v'You will need a pair of skating 

boots if you wish to enjoy this 
most exhilarating of winter sports 
—especially now that the NEW 
ARENA, the OLD VICTORIA, 
as well as the Opea Air Rinks 
are open and ready for business.

MEN’S SKATING BOOTS, the 
famous MePerson make—$5.75 

fib and $6.00.
i • /

BOYS’ SKATING BOOTS—$2.75 
$330 and $4.00-

Among the coats are the sea
son’s most favored models in Hud
son Seal, Electric Seal, Persian 
Lamb, Northern Muskrat and 
Others; plain or trimmed with 
contrasting collar and cuffs.

These are all high grade furs 
and each coat represents a bargain _ 
opportunity worthy your imme
diate attention.

Neck Pieces in all popular pelts 
and styles offer equally'big value.

Your inspection is invited.

as

is sharp featured and 
While ' resident Inwit!in company 

Political dreum- 4*r

was
Dressier Coats fashioned from 

rich Bolivia dpth or Velours and 
trimmed with large collars of full 
furred Beaverine. Navy, brown 
and 'beaver only.

Differences within the Bavarian 
People’s Party over negotiations for 
special considerations of Bavaria with 
in the republic, led to the selection of 
Count Hugo von Lerchenfeld, a mem
ber of this party, as premier in Septem
ber, 1921. Count Lerchenfeld is mar
ried to an American. He resigned 
from the head of the government early 
last month, following critidsm of the 
Rightists that he had been too weak 
and submissive in the face of the Ber
lin Government. '

The new premier comes from the 
same political party as did, his pre
decessor, and has always lived in 
Bavaria. Doctor von Knilling was 
bom in Munich, August 1, 1866, and 
was educated here in the public schools, 
the academy and the university. In 
1892 he assumed public office, and has 
been in the public service almost con
tinuously ever since. His opinions at

TOE ENCYCLICAL Wof the

$49.75. IWOMEN’S SKATING BOOTS 
in Black and Brown $&00 to

(Fur Dept, second floor.)
(Costume Dipt, 2nd floor.)

1 $630.
Rome Newspapers Discuss 

Relations of Vatican and 
Italy and Proposed $cu- 
.menical Council.

U
'girls’ skating boots—

$2.75 sad $4.00.

Get your skating boots here and 
we will attach the skates.

/ Rome, Dec. 27.—Divergent views of 
the meaning of important passages m 

are expressed byMcROBBtE
the papal encyclical 
various Rome newspaper in their com
ment on the document.

Regarding a passage alluding to the
relations between the Vatican and . The children screamed and 
ïff’wMle theripontiffafre,sthno fiffi

ity against the present regime, he cJ£Mn was all on fire and she was so 
thinks the country is not ready for ,a terribl>r burned that the physician who 
complete reconciliation. called could do nothing for her.

The Epoca, on the contrary, con- ,g s#id there wCTe no matches in 
siders an aeçord between the church 
and Italy to be a necessity of the 
times, without either party being 
obliged to renounce its own political or 
spiritual convictions, while the Gior- 
nale d’ltalia considers the words of the
Pope “an invitation towards the con- ..
elusion of a deftntie understanding rp oe Policeman S Bullet
SILLS' ,"d“l” Glance, Off Wheel and

The Giornale d’ltalia nevertheless , tt;
thinks the most important passage in W OUnuS Hull. 
the encyclical is the announcement of
the possible convocation of an ecumen- Oakville Ont-, Dec. 27—Sid Hunter, 
ical council, which Pius IX. and Leo highway’ traffic policeman, had a nar-

German revolution, he reiterated Ba- XIII. proclaimed to be impossible. on row escape from death last night when

varia’s loyalty to the republic. In the acco"nt of, th= fa£* tha* ‘Tft the in shooting aV»V/,nm his revolver i

the ,t»te was threatened with disturb- -as suspended in Jub- ot tiret year 2cd hls forehead, but caused only
Bnces.. but esutrened heiie.in, breads, jUh-OI;*--» a *ht „„

• a consequence of the Franco-Prussian dan vjiiage they jumped out of the car,
war. * and Hunter rounded them up and sent

The resumption of the council now, woni to Oakville for reinforcements, 
immediately after another war which men held were five foreigners and
so profoundly changed the conditions were on their way home after spend-
of these two countries, it adds, might . Christmas in Toronto-
be dangerous to the serenity of the ----- -------- -------- >
discussions, and this, perhaps, was the CONVICT THANKS JUDGE.
thought of the Pope in not taking a _______
definite decision regarding the convo- , Merrv Christmas on Start-
cation of the council. . Two-and-a-Half-Year Term.

50 King
Street

Fool St. John 
Fitters ÏÏ U. S. SENATE TO TAKE

UP BIG QUESTIONS
Washington, Dec. 27 — (Canadian 

Press)—There is to be, in the U^g, - 
Senate a great discussion of inteijia- 
tional affairs, including debt caneella- 

ament and the
Our Year^Endborh of

tion, reparations, disargi 
need of markets for Uni 
ducts abroad.Amdur’s, Ltd CLEARANCE rthe room.

SHOOTS AT TIRE?
IS HIMSELF HITNo. 1 KING SQUARE

SALEMEN’S PURE WOOL UNDERWEAR
98 c

< (Before Stocktaking)

Women’s and Misses’ 
Ready-to-Wear

COATS, SUITS, DRESSES, SKIRTS 
BLOUSES

Sale Today, Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday

Ridiculously low prices to clear before Stocktaking

London House

A GARMENT
i$ Black, Blue and Red Label Quality. I

These garments are positively all wool, of first class, 
high grade quality in every detail. The regular valtite is 
from $2 to $3. This underwear is without doubt one of 
the greatest bargains ever offered by Amdur’s, and the firm 
is prepared to submit to each custômer a statement of fact^. 
which- will substantiate Amdur’s, contention.

Patrons will please keep in mind that the supply is

I
I

Sheri-near

RECENT WEDDINGS
Todi-London.

A quiet "wedding was solemnized at 
the Main street Baptist parsonage, 222 
Main street, last evening, when Harry 
Wendell Tpdd, a well known young 
farmer of the Narrows, Queen’s conn- 
ay, was united in marriage to Miss 
Annie Mary London; of Cambridge, 

Rev. Dr. David

limited.

AMDUR’S, LTD., No. 1 King Square
BURNS ARE FATAL ~ New York, Dec. 27.-“Wili you let

TO VOT rwr fUTT T) one as lonely as I wish you a meny
lO YUUJNCjr CHILLI Christmas and a happy new year and

Cornwall, Ont, Dee. 27—Christie many of them,” read a letter to Judge , 
McDonald, the two and a half yegrs, Alonzo G. McLaughlin of the d 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John.lyn County Court, received^^on ^
R. McDonald of Bonviile, suffered so mas Eve from William SuUivan, alias 
greatly from bums that she died in a George O’Brien, whom Ju B® 1
couple of hours. The child and her Laughlin sentenced last wee N*
brother, Donald, a year her senior, were and one-half years in ® .
playing in a room upstairs and her attempted burglarj. . u ,
clothing caught fire, presumably from plained the letter by saying, _______

Queen’s county.
Hutchinson performed the ceremony. 
The groom presented to the bride as 
his wedding gift a beautiful wrist 
watch. Mr. and Mrs. Todd will spend 
a few days in St. John and will re
turn to make their home at the Nar- 

Many friends extend good

Head of King St.F. W. Daniel & Co.Durant Motors of Canada
Limited

ANNOUNCEMENT

rows.
wishes.

RECENT DEATHS HUSBAND NEVER KISSEDI did not before, that 
heavier

stand now, as
could have, given me ayou

sentence.” . ..
When Sullivan was arraigned m the 

County Court he pleadtd guilty of the 
charge, but under oath declared it his 

An investigation dls-

J. F. Black. - ==
The death of J. F. Black occurred Q ---------------------------------------------------

on Sunday at his home in Richibucto ■ —
at the age of eighty-five. He is sur- ■ ■ fA ¥ ._____ ____
vived by one son and two daughters. ■ ■ 1ml Allff (P

Mrs. Em^Tw. Seeley. I VlQQU I ¥Vf¥ W

Mrs. Ernest W. Seeley of Moncton, 
died suddenly in Boston, according to 
word received yesterday in Moncton.
She was apparently in perfect health 
when she left her home on Saturday 
for Boston.

Illinois, obtained a divorce last week 
because her husband, Wilbur, married 
her “just to look at me.” She testified 
that her mate had told her before mar
riage that he had never kissed a woman 

Believing that he had la?» to a larg<

We have appointed H. O. Evans and T. 
Harrison Bullock under the firm name of , E. & 
B. Motors, Ltd.,” as our distributors for the 
Counties of

first offence, 
closed that he was an escaped eonvict 
who had served a number of prison 
terms. Instead of further charging 
him with perjury Judge McLaughlin 
accepted the guilty plea to the burg
lary count and imposed the maximum 
penalty.

That was two years ago. “He 
kissed me during our whole m 
life,” she testified. “He did not 1 
me, and I got tired of that.”

Judge Kavanaugh thought that 
good reason.

Wet Wash Prices DropSt. John, Queens and Kings
(Sgd.) CLAUDE BROWN,

Starting January 1, 1923.
Minimum Reduced from $1.00 to 60 cents.

All washing will be done by the pound.
PRICES WILL BE:

Wet Wash, 4 cents per lb., npnimum charge 60 cents.

Washed and Dried, 5 cents per lb., minimum charge 75c.

We trust our patrons will appreciate our efforts to re
duce the cost of washing, and we take this opportunity to 
thank you for your patronage and wash you all a Bnghband 
Prosperous New Year.

Aden Hoffman of New York invent-1 

eel the steam clothes press.
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRESMaritime Representative.6495-12-28
John R. Sullivan- of Montreal, and 

Meyer Ehlerick, Detroit, were each fin
ed $1,000 and costs by Magistrate 
Gundy at Windsor yesterday for hav
ing moonshine. The court cut the 
fines in two when counsel pleaded for 
a smaller penalty.

The body of Mrs. Enos Publicover of 
LaHave, who was visiting at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Carman Fait, at 
Petite Riviers, Lunenburg County, N. 
S., was found in the well of- the Fall 
home yesterday morning, apparently a 
suicide. Ill-health was given as the 
cause. She leaves a husband and sev
eral children.

The captain and crew of the two- 
masted schooner Gordon Fudge of St. 
John’s, Nfld., were brought to New 
York yesterday after being rescued 
from almost certain death in,* violent 
Storm at sea five days ago. The schôon- 

picked up 1,000 miles off the 
United States coast in a sinking con
dition by the steamer Annie Menom
inee-

l|

BRITISH DOMINIONS s

Underwaters Agency
A British Firç Office with assets of

ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS
C. E, L JARVIS & SON

Provincial Agents

H. H. MçLELLAN, LTD.,
City Agent.
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Justly Popular
One Trial of

TIP-TOP SAUSAGE
makes REAL FRIENDS. WHY NOT YOU TOO? 

DAILY SERVICE TO ALL STORES 

MADE FRESH EVERY DAY IN ST. JOHN

•H

\

Your doctor will tell 
you that it is best for baby _ 
to begin with bread like 
Butter-Nut than with heav
ier bread that would tax 
their digestive powers.

i

to

Easy to

Butter-Nut Bread is so
carefully baked, and so 
fully raised that it is di
gested without effort.

Then, top, it contains 
just the life elements the 
children need — wheat, 
milk, salt, sugar, for in
stance.

I

a

is not merely best, for 
baby, it is also best for 
you. Its enticing flavor ia 
a spur to the appetite and
it s-a-t-i-s-f-i-e-a I

ROBINSON’S
30-40 LANSDOWNE AVE.
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WANTEDFOR SALE TOR SALE TO LET TO LET WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWI

WANTED—FEMALE HELPFlaTS TO LET
TO LET—Two Well Furnished Bed- TO LET—New Modem Flat, four 

6487—13—29 6499—13—29

COOKS AND MAIDSFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE — GENERAL
FOR SALE—Baby Carriage.—Apply 

6468—12—80

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores.

REAL ESTATE WANTED—Residence Teacher at the 
Boys’ Industrial Home, East St 

John, N. B. Good disciplinarian. Male 
teacher qualified as cadet instructor 
preferred. Give full particulars in 
writing to the superintendent.

6488—12—81

WANTED — Reliable and capable 
woman as general help. Protestant 

Apply Matron West Side Orphanage.
6817—12—28

FOR SALE—Two Family House, Lot 
adjoining, 46 Pitt, comer King—Estate 
Edward J. Greeny, Main 3834

6482—1—*

18 Johnston St

FOR SALE—Oat Sprouters, Water 
Font Stoves, non-freezing. Hoppers, 

Incubators, etc. The right feed for 
Poultry, Kars wood Spice, and many 
other lines.—W. C. Roth well, 11 Water

SALE

TO LET-Fumished room,, very targe. ! •̂ ^""nUiS f£3E?bS£

• 6472—12—29

WANTED—General Maid.—Mrs. H. 
R. Gregory, 88 Queen StFOR SALE—Small Building, 16x14, 

matched boards. Cheap for quick

6806—13—29 St, City.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERASHES REMOVED
Removed Promptly.—Frank

6814—1—11

ASHES Removed * Pomptly. — Main 
3999-41. 6873—1—2

Can be used for light housekeeping. 
—M. 700-11 or 162 Queen St. 6488—1—4

8JISS L. H. EATON; Office No. 23 
Water St; Telephone, Main 21.

6042—12—31

WANTED—Smart Girl for fruit stores 
—C. Richardson, 82 Charlotte St.

6474-12—80

Idle.—Phone M. 2793-21. 6506—1 21 Tn let—Small Flat, Rear 29 Hard-
6460—12—80

Immediate

ASHES 
Cole, Phone 758—11.

6808—12—80 WANTED—An Experienced Pastry 
Cook.—Hopper’s Restaurant, 7 Mill 

6473—12—80
TO LET—Furnished’ Room for light ing. 

housekeeping; lights and bath, 72 Ex- 
6462—12—29

of Christmas fancyLIBRARY 
work.—P. Knight Hanson, 9 Welling

ton Row.

FOR SALE or Rent—Small Farm near 
6467—1—4 TO LET—Heated Flat, 

possession.—Apply Telephone 1401.
6611-12-3

WANTED—Girl to typewrite and col
lect afternoons.—Apply Jones Eléd- 

6401—12—29

city.—West 140-11.
FOR SALE—2 Vacant Lots, Douglas 

Avenue; water and sewer 
lions. Bower S. Smith, Sojtor^

mouth St., left bell. WANTED—Girl for general house 
work.—Apply Park Hotel. REPAIRING *trie, 80 Charlotte St.TO LET—Comfortable furnished front 

room.—6 Charlotte St
FOR SALE — Wholesale. Creamery 

and dairy butter in tubs and blocks ; 
eggs, hams, bacon, dressed pigs, buck-' 
wheat meal. Also poultry to arrive 
next week.—C. I. Keith, No. 1 Union 

6891—12—28

connec- 6492-12—30 HOME SERVICE MnlTRESS, CO 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture uM 

tresses, springs, divans; re-make anu 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs ami 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, Sec. 
M. 8884, 26% Waterloo St

TO LET—6 Rooms and bath, new
_______________________________________ hardwood floors throughout heated, WANTED—General Maid. Réferences.
TO LET—Furrflshed Rooms,—4 Char- 60.00 per month.—Real Estate Brokers,, _phone West 839.

6454—1—2 W. E. A. Lawton Sc Son.

BARGAINS6518—12—80

AGENTS WANTED6486—1—4 LADIES, save time and money and 
buy your clothes at Malatzky’s Bargain 
House. Dresses—Tricotine, Polret, 
Twill, Serge, Canton-Crepe. The very 
latest arc all bargain priced. Come and 
see for yourself. Wonderful values 
offered in High Grade Winter Coat?.— 
Malatzky’s, 12 Dock St, Phone 1564.

BARGAINS—High Grade Cos tome 
Tailor Velour Coats, $50 for $35; 

Serge Suits, $48 for $33.—Morin, 82 
Germain. ___________________ ____
WONDERFUL BARGAINS at Mal

atzky’s Big Cash Raising and Intro
ductory " Sale. Dresses—Canton Crepe, 
Polrett Twill, Tricotine, $9.30 to $27AO 

Dock St._________________ ______

. SEATED SKIRTS, fancy stripes, 
$1.98 to $8.50.—Phone 1564.__________

WETMORE’S on Garden Street for 
Christmas presents, useful and fancy 

goods. _______ _______ ______________
HIGH GRADE Velour Coats, $13.50 

to $27.60. We also have a large as
sortment Christmas gifts.—Malatzky s, 
12 Dock Sti

les, corner Garden. AGENTS MAKE $10 DAILY taking 
orders for new book, “Story of Can

ada,” containing over 700 pages; 150 
illustrations ; history of Canada frojn 
earliest settlement to present. Also 
Christmas books and Bibles. Enormous 
d< maud; big profits ; credit given ; 
freight paid; exclusive territory ; oûtflt 
free; act at once.—Winston Co., Dept. 
C, Toronto.

6298—12—80 WANTED—Girl for general house 
6479—12—30

St.
AUTOS FOR SALE work.—M. 4059.TDoXto,s?“ “* “,sr

TO LET—Fdmlshed Rooms, $2.00 a; ---------------------- ~----- ,~— 1,
week.—182 Union. 6818—12—30 HEATED FLATS To Let,14 Prince
______________ _____________ Wm, $80.00; Inspection 2-8-—Main
TO LET—Furnished Room, in Gamer- I486. 11—28—tif

on Apartments. Large and bright.—
Telephone Main 4425. 6484—12—28 =

TO LET—Furnished room, hot water ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED—Maid for general house
heated. Private' fainily.—Phone M. _ ,--------- -- work. Plain cooking for family of

6362—1—2 i WANTED—Boarders. 4 Charles, com- three. Also wanted nurse girl to look 
er Garden. 6483—1—2 after two children. References required.

TO 'LET-Room and Board, private|-«*"■ C. M. Kelly, 166 Prto=«..£eet

family.—139 Sydney St. !_____________________________________
6887—12—28 I WANTED—Maid for general house 

I work, country girl preferred. Refer- 
' ences required.—84 Sydney. St.
I 6431—12—30

FOR SALE—Clothing Cabinets, quart
ered oak with plate mirrors; smaller 

ones with glass disappearing doors; 
iron clothing racks with ball-bearing 
castors,, Further particulars on ap
plication.—A. Gllmoùr, 68 King St.

11—28—ti.

t-f.-^PyritWANTED—Maid. 68 Simonds Sti
6471—12—30always a few good used

CARS which we sell at what they 
cost «s after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, bal
ance spread over ten monAsUvIC-
TORY GARAGE ât SUPPLY 

• CO.. 92 Duke street Phom Main
tf

ALL KINDS OF 1WATTRESSBS and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wir • 

Mattresses re-st.etcbed. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-live years’ experi
ence,—Walter J. Lamb, $3 Britain 
street, Main 687.

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, T Dock street.
near comer Union, New 

machines, only best, stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices. j

WANTED—An experienced Cook. Re
ferences required.—Apply Mrs. T. E. 

G. Armstrong, 27 Queen Square.
6802—12—80

tif.
NEW RULES LIVEN 
BASKETBALL GAMES

4100.
TO PURCHASE4664. Victor

TO LET—Furnished Rooms with or 
without board.—283 Germain St.

6268—12—29
WANTED—To purchase Flat Top 

Desk and other office furniture in 
good condition. Telephone Main 4208 
or 4241. 6404—12—80

; FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
Now Experienced Wach- 

6180-12-30. ter is Enthusiastic.
FOR SALE — New v v k D~ 27—As a result of TO LET—4 small apartments now
of“ Xmas^'gtmds. ^ Cheapest in observations^ made thus far in thq under construction teMKMtd, 

•V „itv Open until 9 p. m. East End realm of basketball, the new rules,, put 2 top floors Ad\,- Building, Union St., 
Stove Hospital, 259 Ctty Road. , Into effect this year for the first time, heated. Somethmg tha a famfcr of
stove « p , 5862-12-281 have served to speed tip the game con- two is look.ng fon-Real Estate Brok-

siderably. Followers of the sport are ers, W. E. A. Lawton & Son- 
enthusiastic over the prospects of the _________________________  629 b—12—du

n, leiMFSSFS FOR SALE floor game and think it may _so°nbe- TQ jjgT—8 "Apartments now under
BUSINESSES__________ 44_______come one of the major sports m inter- construction, possession in the near

<3 AI F— Confectionery Business, colleg.ate athletics. Mirny roaches ana ( w modem in every respect, loca- to X 66 officials who have attended ^mes dins ideal, 40 Coburg St.-Real Estate 
good location. Apply ^ ^ have noticed an increased interest ^ A. Lawton & Son.

Umts- Coach Ed Wachter, in charge of the ’ .6297—12—30
---------------- Harvard basketball team reports that

! interpretation meetings nave aroused 
HORSES, ETC. i interest and have been featured by llvc-

__ __ ___________ — lv discussion of the new rules.
OR SALE—Cost Prices, new and sec- Gne reason for the increased popul- 
ond hand Ash Fungs, Delivery Sleds, arity the sport is seen in the intro- 

. Lobes.—Edgecombe’s, City Road. auction of the new rules formulated
6336—12—80 jj_ the rule-makers. Gamps played tnûs 

far have demonstrated that the list of 
technical fouls in which free throws are 

tallowed has been decreased. Illegal 
dribbling, iUegal jumping, traveling 
with the ball and striking the ball with 

termed violations rather

Fewer and Shorter Halts

BOARDERS Wanted.—98 Coburg.
6247—12—29 WANTED—Fur Coat, size 88. Must 

be in good condition.—Phone M. 
900-11.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kind/of cast off clothing, sM 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, lti Dock a

APARTMENTS TO LET
BQAJgS WASTED -JM** w™-™

BOARDING—17 Hors field Sti 6433—12—28
6583—1—10 -------------------------

6461—12—28

WANTED—To Buy Two-Tenament 
Modern House, in good repair, good 

locality. Won’t deal with real estate 
agents. State particulars.—Box X 95.

6411-12-29

tif.
WANTED—A Good Woman every 

Friday for house work.—Apply Mrs. 
B. H. Hawker, 163 Queen Sti

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. pürehased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
Street, Phone 4012.STORES AND BUILDINGS

TO LET—Heated Work Shop, loca- s 
tion central. Rent moderate.—Apply 1 

Telephone 1401. 6512—12—3,

6364—12—28

WANTED WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies' 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call oi 
write LUmpert Bros, 6*d Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

DYERS
WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—At once, 25 Canvassers, 

experience not necessary. Applica
tions confidential.—Box X 93, Times.

6469—12—29

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.- -Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.TO LET—Stores, now nearing com-1 MANAGEMENT whose business is 
pâetion, others under construction i growing beyond his personal control, 

for future delivery. One a comer, requires the services of a live account-
situated on Union St., in the new Bus!- ant or office manager. Applicant must WANTED — Comfortably Furnished 
ness Expansion. Stand lights will be Invest two thousand dollars or more Rooms> suitable for light housekeeping, 
erected in front of these stores. All and be capable of development and ad- Reply Mrs. Todd, care Y. W. C. A. 
furnace heated.—Real Estate Brokers, vancement.—Apply Box Office X 89, 6497—12—29
W. E. A. Lawton & Son. Times. 6803—12—28

OFFICES TO LET WATCH REPAIRERSEDUCATIONAL
TO LET—Large Bright Cheçrful Of

fice, near King Square; steam heat, 
hardwood finfch—Apply Gray Dort 
Motor Co, comer Leinster and Sydney- 

6510—12—3

FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec
ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry 

—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec 

laity.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

AUTOMOBILE EXPERTS are al
ways

to go away to leam either. You can 
study right at home in your spare time 
and prepare for a good job at a good 
salary. Don’t delay. Write today for 
full details. International Correspond- 

Schools Canadian, Limited, De
partment 1953, Montreal, Can.

in demand. You don’t have
6299—12—30 WANTED — By Business Woman, 

heated room with good board. Must 
be central and good locality.—Address 
X 79, care Times. 12—31

WANTED—An Experienced “Carpet 
Salesman.” State salary required. 

Address Box X 86, Times.
auctions TO LET—Large floor area, divided to 

suit your requirements in the so- 
called Odd Fellows’ Hall.—Real Estate 
Brokers, W. E. A. Lawton & Son.

6295—12—30
Undeveloped Territory Capable of 

Yielding 14,000,000,000 Tons of 
Needed Supply.

6464—12—30
■

Great Bargains at pri-^

ISSlSSBl
96 Germain Sti rules gives the attacking team two free 

throws when a personal - foul is com- 
; milled by a defender within the end 
.zone, vrfiich is distinguished by a line 
fifteen feet from the end boundary.

. Coach Wachter’s plan for this year, 
... . ! as shown in the opening games of the

.ondon, Dec. 14. — (By mail.) a sea$— has been to send a four-man at- 
rtall vessel’s weird voyage through a tack a(,ainst opponents, including a 
ig shower of volcanic glass has just hack, the centre and both for-

,i lorn reported to “Nature” by Grenville war(js -phe system has worked well in 
" V J. Cole. The circumstances are thg twQ games played thus far. By 
,, vorthy of a Jules Verne story, and shl(tlng McLeish, last year’s captain 
* -ive been made public through the and 0ffensive star, to a guard, posi- 

■nrtesy of Dr. Russel, director of the üon equippe(j with plays which enable 
» fisheries Laboratory of the Ministry him’to run the floor, Wachter has laid 
$ Fisheries, and J. W. Carruthers. thc foundation for ‘an attack which is 
I When the steam tr-wler P--'-e uke, to puzzie formidable opponents.

ilatine was off the west of Vago,
» 1 the North Atlantic, the captain re- 

- -rted to the mate that land had ap- 
•ti -ared to the port quarter. A heavy ! y,*,,,- Ranchers Lost in California 

idstorm soon enveloped the vessel, 
bis storm lasted for the unusually 
ig pe-’ ri of slxt'--f"'>r ;
!cli the air resembled the appearance 
a I.ondon fog, while the vessel was 

vered with a deposit from stem to 
This deposit was found to con-

enceWANTED—Have chance for twenty 
woodsmen. — MacDonald’s Employ

ment Agency, 72 Smythe street, top 
flat.—Phone

WANTED—A number of experienced 
Woodsmen. Job will last until May 

1st.—Apply TcL West 438.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 16508—12—28 MANAGER of reliable machinery 
manufacturing company requires the 

services of a factory superintendent to 
take full charge. Applicant must be 
reliable, energetic and an industrious 
worker. Must also invest two thousand 
dollars or more and be capable of mak
ing efforts pay him dividends. Plant 
has grown too large for advertiser to 
manipulate alone and I have a real job

|_____ for a real man.—Apply onlÿ if suffic-
WANTED—Carpenters at once.—Ap- iently capable for all qualifications.— 

ply J. A. Grant & Co., Ltd., East Box Office X 97, Times.
St. John. 6366—12—28

M. 1803.TO LET—Heated office in Turnbull 
building, 11 Ward St.—Apply St. 

John Dry Dock and Shipping Co, Ltd.
12—16 tf

IFLAVORINGS NearNew York, Dec. 27. — Coal of high 
quality is of such widespread occur
rence in this country, and so accessible 
to most fuel consumers, that mention 
of the word “peat” means little in the 
United States other than memories of 
its use in Europe. However, accord
ing to a publication of the United 
States Geological Survey, peat occurs 
widely in this country and is a valu
able commodity.

The United States contains 12,000 
■square miles of unused peat lands, the 
Survey declares, or an area more than 
ten times that of Rhode Island; which 
is capable of yielding 14,000,000,000 
tons of fiiel at a cost of $1.50 to $5 u 
ton. These deposits are found on the 
surface and lie in the New Enri->nd,
Atlantic Coast and Great Lake States, 
mostly remote from coal mines, 
bulletin issued by the Geological Sur
vey points out thousands of such de
posits, owned by farmers and other 
landowners.

Fifty millions tons of peat are used
innually in Europe, it was said, but it „ ,     , . ...
is suitable also as a fertilizer and In YOUNG LADY desires position as 
promoting intensive grown, oi auck I cashier; three years experience.—Box
crops, both in greenhouse and in open j X $7, Times._____________ 6465 12 30
field. Manufacturers of commercial WANTED—By a woman, work by the 
fertilizers pay as much as $10 a ton d Box X 84, Times, 
for good peat, it was added. The pres- J 
ent output is about 100,000 tons an
nually. In some parts of the country 
the yearls proceeds from the intensive 
culture off peat and muck soil for let- 
uce, celery and onions amounts to 

more than $600 an acre.
However, it was pointed out by of

ficials of both the Survey and the De
partment of Agriculture, -the value of 
peat as a fertilizer by itself is not 
high, the peat being used as a filler or 
body for the manufacturer or mixed 
fertilizer.

TheUSB CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 

used always used. Sold at all stores.
x

Heart6398—12—29

OfWANTED—At once, 25 salesmen, ex
perience not necessary.—Applica

tions confidential.—Box X 98, Times.
6875—12—28

WONT MARRY THE DIVORCED.

«Pasters In Sault St*. Marie Adopt Re
striction.

Sault Std. Marie, Mich., Dec. 27— 
The pastor of every church in Sault 
Ste. Marie, except one, has signed an 
agreement not to perform any mar. 
riage ceremony in which either party 
has a former husband or wife living. 
The agreement follows:

“We, the undersigned, viewing with 
dismay the growing evil of divorce 
which is so grievously destroying the 
sanctity and. integrity and lowering the 
ideals of married life, desire to put 
ourselves on record as being unwilling 
to perform any marriage ceremony in 
which either party to tile same should 
hrve a former husband or wife living. 
We make this statement in order that 
un one in the future may be put to the 
embarrassment of being refused.”

ROBBERS TORTURE WOMAN.

Mrs. Fancsaly of Cleveland, Silent on 
Money, Is Thrown Into Fire.

Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 27—Two rob
bers bound, gagged and badly beat 
Mrs. Eleanor Fancsaly, and then, after 
her repeated assertion that $10 in 
cash and a check for $30 was all the 
funds she had in the house and her 
refusal to tell of a secret hiding place 
of her money, tied a garment about her 
face and threw her into a pile of blaz
ing ' newspapers, from which she was 
rescued by firemen.

Her clothing was scorched and she 
almost suffocated by smoke.

The robbers escaped.

3YAGE THROUGH___iec
SHOWER OF GLASS TheLADIES’ TAILORING

City *EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 
and furs made to order.—Morin, the 

only tailor and furrier, 52 Germain. ’ Our lumber yards are handy 
to the centre of the city (ten 
minJtes walk from King 
Square). Cars pass one yard 
and within a block of the 
other.

6504—12—28 t

MAKE MONEY AT HOMB~$15 to 
$60 paid weekly for yofir spare time 

writing jhow cards for us. No can
vassing. We Instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

LENDING LIBRARY _
NEW BOOKS for Week-End—It pays 

to rent new stories.—P. Knight Han
son, The Library, 9 Wellington Row.

AI You will find good stocks of 
the various kinds of Lumber, 
Shingles, Laths and Roofing 
here-

NOTICE TO EX-MEMBERS OF 
THE FORCES

The Royal Commission on Pensions 
and Re-Establishment will hold sit
tings, beginning about January 15th,
1923, (definite dates to be announced 
later) In Halifax, St. John, Montreal,
Vancouver, Calgary, Regina, Winnipeg 
and Toronto, in the order named. •

To enable a report to be made during 
the ensuing session of Parliament if 
possible and to ensure that evidence be
concise and well-considered and to pre- ___ ______
vent repetition, it is proposed that evi- R WII.BY, Medical Electrical Speclai- 
dence and views on behalf of ex-mem- jst and Masseiir, treats nervous dis- 
bers of the forces be presented at each cases> weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
of the above places by not more than 1 paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma- 
six duly selected representative wit- ttam, insomnia, etc To laities—Each- 
nesses. Ex-members of the forces gen- : hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed, 
eràlly and veteran organizations are Special treatment for hair growth— 
asked’to co-operate in calling meetings 62 Union St, Phone Main 3106. t.f, 
and instructing and selecting these

PERISHED IN SIERRAS. A 'Phone Main 1893j. SITUATIONS WANTED MEN’S CLOTHING

THE CHRISTIE y 
KCOD WORKING Cattl, 

65 ERIN STREET

A RELIABLE Woman wants work 
by the day. Good plain cook.—Box 

X 88, Times. 6456—12—29

OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 
winter. Custom made and ready to 

wear, at our usual low price.—W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union Sti

Mountains.

Henry Smith of Tryon, P. E. L, has 
received tvord of the death of his two 
nephews, Richard Smith, twenty-five, 
and his brother Arthur, twenty-one, of 
Rouond Valley, Onyo G » , Caiitor- 

of I, Y. Smith. Both perished

t

1 rn.
t of volcanic glass.
‘The material is a characteristic dust 

volcanic glass, distinctly brown, 
■ probsblv andesitic or basaltic. . ’. 
The meteroloe’cal office record 
>ws that the position of the fall lay 
a cyclonic depression, with a wind 

•Tiewhat east of south, blowing at 
■enteen miles an hour,” says the rel

NERVES, ETC.nia, sons
in the snows of the Sierra Mountains. 
They had left home on hoseback to 
cloee down the gates of Horton Lake, 
from whence comes the stream which 
irrigated the Smith ranch. They rode 
to a steep canyon, left their horses, and 
proceeded on their way afoot to the 
lake four miles away.

On their return they lost the trail, 
were out all night, and a searching 
party found them next day in a five- 
foot snow drift.

Richard was lying rigid in death; 
^Arthur was sitting up and-still living. 
He smiled faintly at his rescuers and 
said: “Oh, you boys have come!” 
These were his last words ; he died 
next morning.

6475—1—4

--

A Prosperous 
New Year 
Is Our Wish 
To All

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Gold fountain pen, on Sun

day, LaTour Hotel via Charlotte, 
King to C. P. R. and Royal Hotei. 
Finder rewarded by Returning to Times 
Office. Pen detached from cap.

rt.
' ‘It Is thought that some account of 

e dust may be forthcoming from the 
rihern isle of the Faroe group.
Tt Is most probable the source was 

i eruption In Iceland, the dust hav- 
- in that case traveled 500 miles.

France’s best cognac comes from the 
ity of Cognac.

witnesses.
Further details as to the scope of the 

Inquiry and procedure may be obtained 
from Veterans’ Organizations or from 
any office of the Department of Sol
diers’ Civil Re-Establishment.

Individuals who, for any reason, can
not co-operate by being represented by 
such selected witnesses may present 
their views by filling out a form of 
questionnaire which has been prepar
ed and which may be procured from 
any post office; This form to be re
turned before February 28th, 1923, pos
tage' free addressed to The Secretary 
Royal Commission on Pensions and 
Re-Establishment, Box 28, The Senate, 
Ottawa.

PAINTS6529—12—29
I

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 
per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 

Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—3-1922

GLASSES FOUND—Ip our store, horn 
rims, gold bows, in case bearing im

print D. Boyaner.—J. & A. McMillan, 
Limited, 98 Brince William street.

6499—12—28

(Especially to the many 
friends who have favored 
us with their b usine* 
1922.

We are laying plans for 
1923 for greater efficiency 
in taking care of all busi
ness entrusted to us.

The water was turned on for a short 
time yesterday in the new main to the 
Provincial Hospital annex and a pres
sure of some sixty pounds was record
ed. As soon as the trench is com
pletely tiled in the water will be turn
ed on permanently.

was
PIANO TUNING

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 529-

LOST—Two Keys from 62 Richmond 
St. to Michael Kellr’s Store. Finder 

please leave at Mr. Kelly’s Store, St. 
Patrick St. 6456-12-29

FOUND — Leather Driving Glove.
Owner can have same by paying for 

this ad.—Apply Foreman Evening 
Times.

BIBLE BUDGET IS $1,160,000

Increase of $40,000 Over Last Year 
, Voted by Directors.

New York, Dec- 27—The American 
Bible Society, Bible House, Astor Place, 
has increased its budget for 1923 over 
that of the budget for 1922 by $40,000. 
The 1923 budget was placed at $1,160,- 
000 for the translation, publication and 
distribution of Bibles. The announce
ment was made last evening by Frank 
H. Mann, one of the secretaries of the 
society.

The amount voted will be used in 
furnishing the Scriptures in more than 
150 languages and dialects for practical
ly every country in the world.

air

Make$ a Family Supply 
of Cough Remedy

Murray & 
Gregory, Ltd

PIANO MOVINGegtfl Beally better than ready-made K 
In cough eyrope, and rares about lti 
rU Baetiy and quickly prepared. y
C5252525E5E525252525252525B5H53

” \ If you combined the curative prop
erties of every known “ready-made 

" cough remedy, you probably could 
not get as much real curative power 
as there is in this simple home-made 
cough syrut), which is easily prepared 
in a few minutes.

Get from any druggist 2% ounce» 
of Pinex, pour it into a 16-oz. bottle 
and fill the bottle with syrup, using 
either plain granulated sugar syrup, 
clarified molasses, honey, or corn 
syrup, as desired. The result is 16 
ounces of really better cough syrup 
than you could buy ready-made and 
saves easily $2. Tastes pleasant and 

— never spoils.
This Pinex and Syrup preparation 

gets right at the cause of a cough 
and gives almost immediate relief. 
Unloosens the phlegm, stops the nasty 

’9 throat tickle and heals the sore, irri
tated membranes so gently and easily 
th* it is really astonishing.

A day’s use will usually overcome 
the ordinary cough and for bronchitis. 

-• ' croup, hoarseness and bronchial asth- 
*■” faa. there is nothing better.

Pinex is a most Valuable concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, and has been used for 

i generations to break up severe coughs.
To avoid disappointment, ask ,your 

I druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex 
.with full directions, and dont accept 
anything else. Guaranteed to give ab
solute satisfaction or money prompt
ly refunded. The Pinex Co., Toronto, 
Ont -

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear, 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur & Stack- 
house.

H. D. DEWAR, 
Secretary.

Ottawa, December 14th, 1922.

LOST—Black spaniel pup. Return 24 
6520—12—28 FurnitureIChapel St., West.

Cutting Mill—Aladdin 
Company.

ftomports Limite]! NOTICE
fire damages plants

OF ONTARIO INDUSTRIES

Niagara Fails, Ont., Dec. 27—More 
than $40,000 damage was done to the 
tfheel house of the Cataract City Mill
ing Company and the Petti bone Catar
act Paper Company plants by fire here 
today.

ESTATE OF LEO SMITH
All persons having any claims 

against the estate of Leo Smith are 
hereby reqidred to tie same, duly 
lifted, with the undersigned adminis
trator.

Dated the twenty-third day of De
cember, A. D. 1922.

ALEXANDER I. MACHUM, 
Administrator,

Care G. W. V. A., St. John, N. B. 
MESSRS. PORTER & RITCHIE, 
6376-1-2

PLUMBING________
R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 

water heating, Gurney pipeless Turn- 
aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester Sti

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

cer-

From West Sti John—

To HAVRE and HAMBURG
S.S. Hoerda ...............
S.S. Lord Dufferin .
S.S. Welland County

SENTENCED TO DIE 
FOR KILLING WIFE 35.87 THE P| We have in stock, manufactured a! 

Our Plant, ready for immédiat: 
delivery
Waterproof Concrete Block* 

and Bricks.
Large or Small Orders Appreciated 

Prices on Application.

Maritime Construction

i
Dec. 30 
Jan. 18 
.Jan. 23

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4601.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
New York, Dec. 26.—Abraham,

Decker, a chauffeur, today was sen
tenced to die in the electric chair at 
Sing Sing for the murder last April 
of his wife, Jennie, whose body several 
weeks ago was found in a lime-filled 

in the Bronx. The sentence is

To LONDON and ROTTERDAM
S.S. Essex County A Real Chance

FOR

Energetic Men

Solicitors.
Jan. 9

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to,—8 Castle street.

024To ROTTERDAM and LONDON
Jan. 20S.S- Grey County

Co., Ltd.To BORDEAUXgrave
to be carried out during the week 
commencing February 5.

We want wide-awake active men 
to act as our Representatives 
end sell our line of artistic 
commercial Calendars. Liberal 
commission offered to men who 
can produce good references and 
prove their willingness to work. 
State age when applying.

Write now to
CANADIAN ADVERTISING AGENCY Lie. 

MONTREAL.

S.S- Lisgar County 
For Freight and Other Information 

apply; to
NAGLE fit WIGMORB,

Jan. 25 Phone West 771FAIR VILLE-NOTICE TO MARINERS.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street

Notice is hereby given that Brazil 
Rock Automatic Buoy is reported gon 
from position. Will be replaced at thi 
earliest opportunity.

on theDick, a seaman 
steamer Lord Londonderry, suffered a 
fractured leg yesterday when he fell 
forty feet into the hold. He was tak
en to the hospital.

William Comfort Your Skin( 
With Cuticura Soap j 
and Fragrant Talcum!

147 Prince William Street, Sti John.

CANADA STEAMSHIP
LINS* LIMITED

CHAS. H. HARVEY, 
Agent, Marine Department,

Halifax, N. S.
-a.

12-28Unless corn goes above 20 cents a 
bushel or coal below $10 a ton, the 

of corn as fuel may become gen
eral in the Middle Wra* '

Use the Want Ad. Way: td a ^-=iuse

J

•v1t

\Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this daw 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these peges 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper m 
Eastern Canada.

/
I

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The T imes-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimi ma Charge 25 Cents.

1
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•What'S doing in the money RUVAY MAGNATES COOLIE LABOR PLOT 
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY r.™ qjq DECLARES DAVIS

I

r

FINANCIAL « TONE AT. Eight Executives in U. S. Schemers Planned to Bnng 
Paid at the Rate of $75,- in 30,000 at $3,000,000

Profit, He Asserts.WALL ST. OPilNBSTOCK SENT UP 000 a Year. TOBACCONEW YORK MARKET

(By direct private wire to McDoûgaU 
& Cowans 28 King street, city)

I Washington, Dec. 27-Eight railroad Washington, Dec. 2J“f eC?ta^[ D“^'
is makes the charge that a heavily fin-

&

executives in the United States were 
Some New High Records Es- ^ing at the rate of $75,000 a anced conspiracy to bring Chinese coo-

of June 30, 1921, ac- lie laborers into the United States has 
cording to reports tied by the rail- been operating successfully. He said 
roads with the Senate Interstate Çom- that “some of the best brains in Ara- 
merce Commission in compliance with erica” had been employed to carry out 
an order of the commission in the Cum- the plot and that the situation i»

is a mine of enjoyment»Quebec Premier’s Statement 
That Liquor Law is “Here 
to Stay.”'

New York, Dec. 27.

Open High- Low 
Am Beet sugar .. 89% 39% 39%
Allied Chem ..x.. 77% 77% 77%
Allis Chalmers .... **’/» *47» *1%
Am Car & Fdyy ..185 
Am Int Corp ...; 26'/, 26%
Am Loco ............... 127% 127%
Am Smelters .... 66*/, 55%

49% 49%

tablished Early and One year 

Stock Hits New Low.
or more asStocks to twelve noon.

« A
j

2 bié ph$i 25^ 1 .

named touching 14l 6-8, or 1 3-4 points port showed. York atone. One part of the plot, he SENTENCE MRS. KRAUS
above last night’s close. Good buying A, N. Smith, president °f Lhe N aU , provided for the importation pOR BIG NOTE SWINDLE
also was noted in American Locomo- York Central, came next to Mr. Krut 30 000 coolies as industrial students
tive, United States Alcohol, Baldwin, schnitt, with a total wkuse temporary residence in the coun- _ , Pomr— Ohio, Re-
Butte and Superior, American Sugar, $92/580, which represented his sa1*"” t y had bPen permitted under a con- Woaun Poati of P ~ r,
Republic Steel preferred, Producers from the New York Central and its & Department of Labor ^ to Tell What Me Did w
and Refiners, General Asphalt and subsidiaries. ... h canCellcd $2UU,VUU. ______
California Petroleum, the gains rang- Those in the $76,000 class, secretary bavis indicated that the p nhi D-„ 27.__Mrs SusanMS. srssèrrrrsstfSB »4r3cH îSS3fett.?S
inghouse. Foreign exchanges opened «, ç-gg* the Ch ca*°’ number of coolies who got Into «te j Sg* hâve been worse,” she
easiCT- I ' —------ ~ — ! country under the claim tb»* >hey ; snld to her husband, George Kraus, BRITISH PORTS.
Sag Follows. _ 'TSTFWS NOTES i technical student^ many Chinese s^ who was wa!t|ng for her In the corrl- BRITISH POK1S.

vt V V rw 91 fnnnnl—Farlv JNU i ÜO_____ men had managed to enter American ^ ^ ^ ,, Queenstown, Dec 23—Ard, str Car-
New York, Dec. 27—(noon) Early ABOUT BAPTISTS ports and had then disappeared, he Mr$ Kra^ ig gald to have obtained mania, New York.8ail“ we” not longjm,tlntanHe<S thî AdVU iuid. This .was possible under a provls- amount namcd by issuing promis- ---------------

market sagging woundl the end of the (Maritime Baptist) ion of the navigation la*s which per- notes to those from whom she FOREIGN PORTS,
first hourin respimse toalar^ vdumc R Luke Bleakney, assistant pastor mits Oriental crews to take shore leave bo£ d men these would come _ 26—Ard strCaro-
of proftt-takingand shortysdlly which street Baptist church, for sixty days while waiting for other ,he would wlth mOTe notes, .few Jor£ Dec. 26-Ard, str Caro-

Pan Amer- Boston, has resigned to become pastor vessels on which to ship. Her creditors included many who
below yesterdays figures Pan-A^er_ ^ Magg He formerly resided «it seems to me,” Secretary-Daws ^ her the,r „fe gavIng8. v~
b rg Carburetor ’and Lackawanna Rail- In New Brunswick and is an Acadm co^ue^tta^t^resent^tu Mystery as to what has become of N vi J kd Haven, Mass., Dec. 26-

Petroleum mjeiled 10 points lower at toral service with the church at Port pressure for entry into thU start. Mrs. Kraus steadfastly refused ’ Bogton Dec 26—Ard, schr Tela, St

SSSssSsjtt asftsnsnï'iSa-s irrs sijjt&as Jr^__„—
thf ra^dityalofPti!e°îiec^tUlti^dvafnœ“ ^ Mi!T Mabd^Arehibald is spending her beyonTbeUef. One of thefirst acts dndusTRIAL COUNCIL. GOOD PRICES AT FUR

»fCti^rTotarr^^ ISnSt of ^yw{»dh^her ^-ceL an patwsoo Institute; Experiment in Silk Jfte'ToctiTw fu^re

^ SX.nPJ twoUPpofle ST2STS bSSSffiÆd,. let good prices were realized yesterday

and Producers and Refiners United a church of about 1,000 members in a trial students into this country for sti- ^>aterson, N. J., Dec. 27.—An ex- for a $40,000 collection offered at pub- 
Fruit and Kresge foUowing it’to higher thriving city in Ohio. mulating trade rfla?*™s between p-riment of nation-wide interest in the I lie auction by the New York Auction
ground. Call money opened at five per The many friends of Mrs. Corey, United States and China. settlement of industrial disputes will Company for the account of a liquidat-
ground. Lau money, openeo at nve pc tne * c Corey, formerly “It was discovered that those who be unde taken by the public, labor ing partnership. The offerings consist-

40 40 48 ^ „ one of our valued ministers, who died had obtained this innocent looking con- ,nd emoinvers this city next month, ing in the main of odds and ends which
130*4 130% 130% Discount I p. C , Vancouver some years since, will cession had planned to bring appro wben all three factors interested in the the partneship is understood to have
Ï6V 46% 46 NT»w York Dec 27 - Sterling ex- regret to learn that she is seriously U1 mately 80,000 coolie laborers to the „tablishment of gtable, peaceful eon- found difficult to sell in its own place

' 8?/S 81% 80% eh«~ h«ÎV Great Britain, 4.641-4; X home of her n!e!e, Mrs. Habert United States at a pfoftt to the pro- ditIong the silk indùstVv f Pater of business, attracted about IOO buyers.
' 47% 47% 47% iSly “œ? Germany Trites Petit^disl meters of not less than $3,<XH),000. The win thrpsh out their differences in Prices paid for some of the goods ac-
; isy • 58% n% ^Canadian d^ilara9one^er cenV. TMal’y of our readers wiU regret to details of the plan were most asto^d- convention. cording to many dealers were fu ly

vs 73 78 leam that Rev E P Calder is suffer- ing, far-reaching and complete. Some An organisation known as a ‘ confer- 20 per cent higher than the same mer' 78% 80 v 78% db“U^________—---------------  - in^greatfy from canccr whkh laid hdd of the best brains in America had been ,nce board« ,8 being formed. It will1 chandise could bring n private transac-
" 3-14 82% 32 MORNING .STOCK LETTER. on* Mm two years or more ago and employed to carry the scheme °ut, and ,)e compel Gf twenty-five disinter- j lions. Most of the lots were sma11"

— -V -fJ? go% 89% MORNINÜ ,ï,iUVr" “mÏv. he hMf^riit so brevelT Mr. lor months after the canceUation of the „ted cItIzeM) twenty-five workers and I sise. Among the buyers were many
South Pac •••• 2g 25 7 24% (McDoogaU & Cowans, Private Wine.) ,md Ca^er ^ now Uvlngat East arrangement most unusual efforts were twenty-five employées. Its reason for j small manufacturers.

20% 20% 20% New York, Dec. 27.—While the In- St john. I made to have it put into effert agam being Is to provide a medium for1
.... 32% 32% 82% dustrial and rail Ibt both advanced the last issue of “The Bap- and to punish those wta^had ton frank and open discussion of trad
.... 70 TO 69% yesterday, It is interesting to note that Ust>« we learn that Ber. H. F. War- sponsible for Its ”»t function ai
,...141 141% 140% 4e rail advance was only about 25 ing, D. D, pastor at Berwyn, RL, after aniL corruption are reported asresutt b-tration body and will not vote on

37% 377s 377s per cent. of the Industrial advance. In twenty-five year's continuous service in ing from all this to an astonishing de- controversial matters. The objective
40 40 39% certain circles it is thought that the th pastorate of various churches ia gt"£c” , d ^ of its conversations will be common
22 22 22 rails will be the feature of the early lanVf to take a year or two off from Secretary Davis said that mder the understanding by mutual consent.

116% 116% 116% 1923 trading, but it is hard to under- Ltoral work to realize a lo^g-cherish- law which permits Oriental seam<m to The Idea was originated by the local
47% 47% stand thlg point of view. Undoubted- ”d dream of completing some literary take sixty days’ leave American Chamber of Commerce and developed
14% 14% ,y political conditions will have a great work he hag longP had in hand. The ports while waiting for °«*er ships the point of operation with the co-

effect upon the market and it is much liberality of his church has made pos- cooUes get ashore under Pr« “ f U”lted StateB Depart* j
more likely that adverse legislation will ,M at least a year of care-free writ- being members of crews. There w aent of Labor, 
affect the rails rather than the Indus- $ ’ cases, he assert*!, where an entire crew ,
trials. It really seems the rails, with ^ cablegram from Rev. John Craig, wculd conceal themselvesonthdr sMp _ T I
few exceptions, will be carried along CocaaA^ India, dated December 16 to allow coolies to go ashore m WOOD AND COAL \
by the industrials. However to have and readin «AU arrived,” has been places. -racUce ___________________________ ___________
much more of an advance in the mare receiyed b the Canadian Baptist "So extensive has ----------------------------------- ----------- 1
ket in general, there would have to be Forej Mission Board and conveys the grown," said Mr. Davis, That the « 
higher rail averages to confirm the wdc^ inte,iigence that aU returning ported desertions a ; the: port of San 
industrial advance, and it is micourag-; and ne mIsslonaries for India this Francisco amount to from 7a lo1 
ing that there is more optimism con- . -ached their destination, monthly. Desertions of the same type
cerning the transportation shares. JL Us lon_ one and includes— of seamen at Atlantic ports have hpen
There was good buying in New York m and Mrg j | stiUwell, Rev. and very frequent. The *!idefn“ S r̂3e3t 
Central yesterday. Briefly, In regard „ r»T J E Chute Rev and Mrs. elusive that nearly all of these are not to the market as a whole, we expect „ f) Smith Rev and Mre S C Fre£ really seamen, but sernye berths as 
the upward move to continue for some 1 Rey ^nd ÿrg A Qordon and suchy with the sole view of obtaining
time to come There may possibly be ^isgeg McLeod, i>r. Mulct, Martha shore leave at a“ A^Trertically im- 
some technical reactions on which we ,, ’ . „ . Kcnvon never returning. It is practically unwould buy the motors, the accessories, ; W D" ZeUa Clark Eaton, Kenyon, ^ tQ locate suçh desertmg sca
the steels, the tobaccos and the mer- S00”» Mann lumbulL Jaeu of the Oriental faces as have

“ The Maritime Baptist publishes a reached seetmnB by ^ers of

picture of G. B. Smith of Amherst and their to say that
OUSTED FOR HOME BREWING. Sa^Tare ^ to present herewith ' prior to the requirement^ atemd^of 

Raleigh, N. C., Dec. 27—Resignations the likeness of G. B. Smith, of Amherst $600 there was added t States not less 
of four instructors at the North Caro- wbo has just closed a period of thirty mation or t tb In the sum-
lina State College of Agriculture and years service as treasurer of the First than 160 information from various 
Engineering here, have been requested Baptist church of Amherst. At a mer 01 *3“ , , ... that about
as a result of charges that they made meeting of the church on November 12, seamen were then in New
“home brew” in their rooms. | an appreciative address was presented 5.000 Uin were becoming a

Dr. W. C. Riddick, president of the to Mr. Smith in recognition of his Tork a d reDresentativcs of their 
institution, in making this announce- thirty years faithful service as trees- menace to, t ”
ment, declined to give further details, UTer. We quote from this address a own race' 
except to confirm reports that the ac- single sentence. “Your voluntary 
tion followed an investigation by stu- ices have been as punctually fulfilled as
dents. if you had been a paid officer, and as /Tnmseriot. Tuesday.)

butin«sy”attended 10 aS yOUr OWB Miss Margaret PSmith, of St John.

The pastor, Dr. C. W. Rose writes Mon^n'^h^'guest*^^Miss Laura 
as follows: "G. B. Smith is one of the Morton, the guest 01
great men of the Baptist church bf t,c° _ , R Welcb arrived Friday 
Amherst. He is still active as a teller - f ' Newport, R. I., and I
and usher of the church. His love for the Christmas holidays with
the house of God is most marked. Mrs. 1 ? , _ Mrg D j. Welch.
Smith has also a like honorable record * R ’rt irving and Mrs. Irving.
- treasurer of the U. B. W. M. U. for g the city Saturday
more than thirty years, and as a teach- ’th holidays at their former
er in the Sunday school for more than *0 P
thirty-five.” 1 ' T^ verv ioyous Christmas was spent

We have also learned that the Am-, bome of Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
herst church, which has learned to do - whrn the entire family were 
fine things, recently presented Dr. PJir and Mrs. W. C. Nicker.
Steele, the pastor-emeritus a purse of I h ’=- come from Boston last week 
$200 and also that the pastor, Rev. C. „ 8 d Mrs. W. E. Weldon, of
W. Rose, D.D„ got what he deserved an“er • ^lorado, arrived Saturday, 
in the shape of an appreciation to the _. ^rlth Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Selig. 
tune of $300. Q. Moncton, compose the entire family.

Mr and Mrs. Frank K. Bedford and 
Ralph left on Friday to spend the 

. festive season with relatives in Toronto. 
a* An idea of the size of the canned p Wright, a former resident
25% lobster pack can be obtained from the Moncton but now of Fort Worth. ;

5 faqt that on the New Brunswick coast * has been appointed Fort Worth j
111% 7,397 cases were put up this fall in the ’ assenger agent of the Santa Fe
98% canneries, and in Prince Edward Island, ^ J* bor twenty-five years Mr.

'« -a SSysvSÎMPiS’pSÆt wn»>....

! SMELT FISHING BEGINS.

185185
tufbi Montreal, Dec. 27. — (10.80.) 

x thani.ngth in National Breweries, fol- 
J*ugwing Premeir Taschereau’s declara- 
4*tiou that the Quebec liquor law was

26%
126%
65% :?

Asphalt 
Am Telephone ..123 
Anaconda ..
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Loco ..
Beth Steel B
Bosch ...........
C P R...........

123123
“here to stay,” featured early morning 
trading today on the local stock mar
ket. After closing at 48 yesterday,
Breweries was actively traded and dur
ing the first half hour it rose three 
poihts to 61.

The paper group continued to dis- chandiCT ___
6e>y strength, and was represented by Cen Leather 
v Brompton, up a quarter at 39 8-4i by CaUf pete _

Laurentide, stronger by a similar frac- cheg & obio
tion at 95%; by Price Bros, unchanged chlle .............
at 47; by Spanish River, up three- Corn Products ....129% 129% 

rtersj w 99, Aid by Wayagamack, ; 
firmer by one-quarter at 62%. Mont
real Power and Brasilian each regis
tered a quarter gain to 104 and 46%, 
respectively. , —

. 49% 497s

.42 42
185% 11867s

467s
42 I

184
597s6060 FREE QUEBEC FTSH

TRADE FROM CONTROL
OF U. S. COMPANIES

414141
144%144% 141% 

73% 78% 72%Can
64% 6464% Quebec, Dec. 27—Mr. Perrault, Que

bec Minister of Fisheries, announced
827.82% 82%,
65%667,66

in the assembly yesterday that it was 
the intention of the government to help 
the fishermen of Quebec organize so 
that they could dispose of their cat* 
in this country and not be compelled 
as at present, to send practically all 41 
it to the U. S. [

He said that the fresh fish industry 
was nearly entirely with the U, S 
Even merchants in Quebec city bought 
their fresh G type salmon from whole
salers in Boston.

It was the intention to legislate sc 
that the fishermen would be no longi 
at toe uiercy of one or two large co: 
anies that control the markets.

717,717, 717,
277, 277.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 27. 

A.M.
High Tide... 6.16 Low Tide ...12.23

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Yesterday.

Schr Quaco Queen, 480, Richard, for 
Parrsboro.

27%
P.M.129%

52%88 587*
117 117

Cosden Oil 
Cons Gas
Chic & E Ill Com. 28 
Chic «t E Ill Pfd .. 5774 577. 677.
Columbia Gas ....104*/, 104% 104% 
Coco Cola 
Crucible .
Chino ...
Dûpont .

(McDougall fie Cowans, Private Wire.) I Erie Com 
New York, Dec. 2T.-Thomson Me- John"!" 907, 91*/* 907.,

Kinnon:—“Our own opinion is prog- Gen Electric .'J...1857* 1857* 1857*
187* 137* 137*

117
2828

757s76 76
70% 70'/,
267* 267*

1527* 152%

OPINIONS ON 26%THE MARKET 1527*
10%10%10%

is being made day by day. Market Gen Motors 
should continue strong." Wd ”” mv 80%

Hutton & Co.: “Among the good Jg 357*

' rails there has been accumulation, jIndug Aleobol .... 69*/* 69*/*
mainly In Lehigh Valley. We have j Kcnnecott ................  867s 867s

. -ason to think there is .something Kansag city South 197* 1»%
I try favorable coming along for it. Lehigh Valley .... TO T07s

Clark Childs:—“Most tax selling is May storeg ...........167% 168
over, and tellers are more interested in Marjne Com 
a low market for thirty days. Rank Marine Pfd 
and tie look for much selling after Mfx geabdard .... 17
year ends, but we do not get this view Midvale ...................
from talf with men at affairs in core Mld Statcs oil .... 11% 11%
porations.” . , New Haven ..............20% 20%

Bache * Co.:—“The higher priced Northern Pac .... 76*/, 757,
dividend rails, such as Illinois Cen- N y Central........... 95*/, 96% 98
tral, Union Pacific, Southern Pacific,. Nor & West...........1127* 112*/* H27*
Lehigh Valiey, New York Central, Nortb America .. 97 
Atchison are up from two to five pan American 
points and are still cheap.”

Block Maloney :—“We favor con
structive market position and expect 
prices gradually to work higher."

ress 7878 There are 1/200 lepers at large 
the United States.797*

35% 23—Ard, str Housillon,
68*4
867,

WOOD AND COAL197*
70

1677*
DOMESTIC9%97s97,

48487* 487*
IT177,
267*267* 27 THE BEST FUN 50 WE HAVE 

BEEN TOLD-1S &ETTIN6- 16 
WARM WHEN YOU ARE COLD

n%
20%
757,

r/*tJ //-—>

'&C4 «
ftà9797

___ ____________ .. 987, 98% 917»
Pearce Arrow .... 187, 137, 187,
Punta Sugar 
Pullman ....
Pacific Oil ..
Reading ...
Rep I & Sti 
Roy Dutch 
Retail Stores
Sugar ...........
Sinclair Oil

3^cent

111
SELECTEE.

PHONE M. 2554.

Domestic Co a! Co.
NEWS NOTES OF 

. STOCK INTEREST
(McDougall & Cowans, Private Wire.)

New York, Dec. 27.—American Ice

5-5,7.:
common and 1% on preferred, payable , , pfd
January 25, stock' record Jan. 10. Re- ctro[nbere 
port for year ended October 81 shows 

< net income $2,286/289, after charges 
tmd federal taxes.

Chairman Doheny skeptical of re
ports that oil concessions to eleven 
millions acres of land i% federal zone 
granted to Los Angeles capitalists*.

New York Central net operating in- 
v come for November, $6,936,833, against 

7,264,906 a year ago.
Cuba’s company plans to issue 640,- 

-• 000 shares exchange for present 160
S shares of $50,000, par value.

LAKDiNCes dls-
an ar- WOOD AND COAL Welsh Stovoids 

Egg and Walnut sizes 
TO ARRIVE.

Scotch Anthracite 
Trebles and Doubles 

SOFT COAL IN STOCK . 
Springblli 
Reserve

Old Mine Sydney 
Kentucky Cannell

Studebaker ...
Sceel Foundries 
Stan Oil N J 
San Francisco 
Stan Oil Ind#
Texas Company .. 47% 
Transcontinental .. 14%
Tex Pac C & Oil 20% 20% 20%
Timkens .........J... 88 38 MV,
Union Pacific.........187 187 186%
U S Steel ................106% 1067, 106%
U S Realty ...........  857, 857, 86%
Utah Copper ........... 6*7s 647s 6*7s
United Drug ......... 82 82 82
United Fruit ..........158% 163% 153%
Vanadium Steel ... 83 84 4 32/s
Westinghouse......... 60*/» 60% 60%
Wool .............. "..... 957s 95% 957,
Sterling—4.646/a-

Economy Goal
$10.00 PER TON DELIVERED 

CASH
GOOD SCREENED COAL

! J. S. GIBBON Sc CO.,
LTD.

No. 1 Union Sfc 6% Charlotte'St.

H P. &W.F. STARR, l Ml Ul
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St

^4, GARY FAVORS 8-HOUR DAY.

-But Declares That Readjustment in 
Industry Must Come First.

Chifcago, Dec. 28—Judge Elbert H.
* Gary, Ijgad of the United States Steel 

Corporation, declared that if he had 
the power to readjust all price levels 
in industry reasonably, he could install 
the eight-hour day in steel manufac
turing without hardship to any one or 
increasing the price of steel. Adjust
ment was necessary, jie said, because 
steel workers were ’ lotting no more 
than they should, while carpenters, 
bricklayers and plasterers were being 
paid $14 a day up, and that those 
wages were helping to keep up the 
cost of necessitties for which the labor
er miSt pay.

“Our workmen are not getting any 
lore than they need and it woûld be 

* hardship to cut them, either byre- 
iucing wages or hours, he said. Some 
workmen are getting more than their

“Germany and France are getting 
back to the twelve-hour day, because 
they must produce and compete with 
us, and there is agitation *n E"8lan<*.10 
the same end. It com» dovm to th is. 
The price of an eight-hour day would 
be mi e than business would pay.

Coal!1-4

Ul
MONTREAL MARKET.

BUSH COAL— $10 50 Dumped? is 
bags on ground floor $11-00 COT).

QUEEN 
VICTORIA

Special Hard CoalMontreal, Dec. 27. 
Open High Low

Will Keep 
You. Warm

Suitable for Furnaces, Kitchen 
Ranges and Hall Stoves.

- This is Welsh Coal of Semi-An- 
thradte variety, containing less 
ash and more heat than American

Softer in texture, but bums with 
sootiess smokeless flame of 

ordinary Anthracite.
Makes wonderful open fires.

99a BROAD COVE,
McBEAN PICTOU

McGivem Coal Co.
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St. 

Phones Main 42 and Main 3644

Abitibi Pfd 
Ames Holden Pfd. 4«/ 
Asbestos Corp • • • • 66% 
Asbestos Pfd 
Atlantic Stlgar 
Bell Telephone .... 112*/,
Brazilian ................. 45
B Empire 2nd Pfd. 26% 
B Empire Com .... 9
Brompton ...............
Can Car Com .... 33 
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Com.. 78b 
Can Cement Pfd .. 99% 
Can Cottons .
Can Cot Pfd 
Can Gen Electric .. 82 
Can Steamships ... 187z 
Can S S Pfd ....
Cons S & Min ..
Detroit United ..
Dom Bridge ....
Dom Canners ...

66% 66
cantlle stocks.858585 It gives the quick, hot fire 

which bums freely, steadily and 
An ideal

LIVINGSTON & CO.28b
112% 112%
46% 45 lasts a long time, 

coal for heating and cooking. 
'Phone Main 3938.

28%26*/* same
99

897, Dry Wood39,% 40
32327* CONSUMERS COAL CO., 

LimitedEMMERSOK FUEL CO., Ltd.69697*69%

Heavy Soft Wood. Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindlinff Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 

is better than coal.

99*/, 99 115 City Road.
113b

8886 88

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

8282 serv- MONCTON PERSONALS.18%18*/,
Scotch Hard 

Coal
Nut and Chestnut for feeders 

this week.
AMERICAN EGG and WELSH 

HARD COAL for Furnaces.
NATIONAL COAL to take 

the place of Hard Coal.
All kinds of Soft Coat
ECONOMY COAL at $10.
KINDLING by the Bunch or 

Load.
DRY SAWED HARD WOOD 

For grates at $4 per load.

J. s. GIBBON & CO.,
LTD.

555555 range
262626

City Fuel Co.
257 City RoaJ 'Phone 463

686868 > FINANCIAL NOTES.
Montreal, Dec. 27.—Cables, 4.68 3-4. 
New York, Dec. 27—Foreign bar sil

ver 63 J-2.

717171
HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS

BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD— 

Quarter Cord Loads,
Prompt delivery

32b

COAL AND WOODDom Glass Pfd . ,100a 
Dom Sti Corp Pfd 777,
Dom Textile........... lT6
H Smith Paper .. 80 
H Smith Pfd 
Lake of Woods ... 175 
Laiirentide 
Lyall Con 
McDonalds
Mackey ...................106 106
Maple Leaf Mill . .I15b ....
Mon L H & P....104 104
Mon Tramways ..160a 
Nat Breweries .... 48*/,
Ont Steel
Ottawa_I. H & P. 90b 
Penmans Ltd 
Price Bros .
Quebec Railway-.. 25% 
Rlordon Paper .... 6
Shawinfgan
Spanish River .... 99 
Span River Pfd . .106%

.... 66%

.... 78 78

Removal Notice
After Banking Hours 
December 30th, 1922 

THE BANK OF MONTREAL

77%77% $1250 
$960

Run of Mine for furnace use $8.50 
% cord Sawed Soft Wood. .$2.25 
% cord Four Ft- Wood.... $3.00 

H. A. FOSHAY,

Commercial Coalas176176
Thrifty Coal8080

100a Phone M. 134678 St. David Street175175
95%957» 957a
454545 Choice Dry 

Hardwood
lia

Phone M.3808106 118 Harrison.

Dock Street and Market Square 
Branch

Will be closed and the business 
Transferred to the

1087* . TeL M. 5946% Charlotte St.
No. 1 Union St. - - TeL M- 263b Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 

Soft Coal.
BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED 

Hard Wood;. Soft Wood, Kinkling 
Dry and Sound.

Good goods rrotngfl" delivered. 
A. E. WHELPLEY,

226-240 Paradise Rot

48*/,51% For your Xmas Cooking or 
grate

12-3040a THE LOBSTER PACK. son
130a

47

COALBANK OF MONTREAL D. W. LAND5
112112King and Prince William Streets

6408-1-2
Tel. M. 1227.99

Erin Street Siding, Phone 4055 
Union St. Office 2010

• i High Grade Screened Soft 
Coal for Household Use.

Also Hard Coal in all 
sizes.

67%Steel Cannda 
St. I/>w Flour .
Twin Otv .....
Wabnso Cotton ... 78a 
Wayagamack ..,
Banks:—

Montreal—230.
Roval—201a.
M oisons—160a.
Nova Scotia—256b.
Union—136a.
Commerce—189%.

1922 Victory Loans—100.55.
1923 Victory Loans—100.60.
1924 Victory Loans—100.35.
1927 V'ctory Loans—101.70a.
1933 Victory Loans—108.90.
1934 Victory Loans—100.80.
1937 Victory Loans—105.45.
1925 8 p. c. War Loans—98.75a. 
1981 5 p. c. War Loans—99.15. 
1937 5 p. c. War Loans—100.50.

Peter St. 874the season os 1922 follow: <_O A.iL !78 Cases of lobster 
and tomalley 

. 18,609 

. 7,897

60*/, 60*/, i Campbellton Graphic: According to 
26 006 reports the smelt fishing season a ong 

’ I the coast Of Restigouche and Glouces- 
97 ran ter Counties has opened auspiciously m
2U? *29,467' most localities. So far "o considerable
2’ 13 917 quantity have been taken by nets, but

21.988 in several places along the coast good 
| hook fishing is reported. We also un- 
| derstand that the hook smelt are of a 

42,067 ■ very good size. So far the price seems 
12,948 to be hanging about last years

_____ _ j There Is promise of some competition
*146 288 in the marketing side of this Industry 

1 this winter as several buyers neve ex
pressed their intentions of doing busl- 

As yet, however, only a percent- ( 
of the fishermen have set their.

60% New Brunswick— 
Spring season .
Fall season .... 

Nova Scotia—
Spring season .
Fall season ... 

Inspector Marshall ... 
Cape Breton Island .. 
P. E. Island—

Spring Season...........
Fall season ...............

Magdalene Islands ...

Delivered by the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. 

CARSON COAL CO. 
Tel M. 2166.

Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St.

ACADIA
That HARD BURNING SOFT 

COAL—$13 00 Screened, for Kit
chen or Grates or Hall Stove- 
$12.00 Run of Mine. Excellent 
for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 
in St. John or Fairville.
COLWELL FUEL CO.

LIMITED
Phone—West 17 or 90._____

62% 6262

money to lend
Maritime N:ll Go., Limited,

COAL DEPT. 
Phone M. 3233.

freehold revenue-producing property in the City of St 
suit the applicant, Repayable, If desired, in Monthly, 

Half-Yearly Instalments covering a period of ten, twelve

On desirable 
John. Terms to 

Quarterly or 
n fifteen years.

37,765
4,312

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
•PHONE you ; an have COAL at 
your home by

EOK SALE—i7ty Cut Wood, $2.50 
large truck—W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension, Phone 4/?10.

KINDLING WOOD—$8 per load, 
south of Union street —Haley Bros*! 

Ltd* City. 1

'V Bag, Barrel or TonFull Explanation Upon Application to

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Me* Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

Total
*—Including 583 cases tommally. L. S. DAVIDSON,

Phone 1813 ;
FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A.

Stanley-City Road.
fr—7—1923

27 Clarence St.Price, corner 
Main 4662.

Oxyacetylene torches capable of cut
ting through steel armor 20 inches thick, age 
are being used In scrapping battleships, nets.

ness.
William Street St. John, N- B.
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THOROBREAD* 
FLOUR

his taxes paid to the city in August, 
1922, on the ground that he was an 

ploye of the Ç. P. R. residing in the 
parish of Lancaster. His request was 
not granted, the council deciding to 
allow the matter to rest for a while.

In moving that the matter lie on the i 
table, Commissioner Thornton de
clared he had done the same regarding 
the appeal of L. A. Atcheson. Since 
that time he had made inquiries from 
some members of the Legislature re
garding the passage of the bill and he 
was perfectly satisfied that there was 
a distinct understanding at that time 
that the act would not go into effect 
until 1928.

Commissioner Büllock remarked that 
the chairman of the Board of Assess
ors was to obtain advice from the city 
solicitor regarding the matter, which 
might change the whole complexion of 
the mix-up.

Commissioner Wigmore said that 
every one seemed certain that it would 
pot come into effect until 1923. "Never
theless, as the solicitor pointed out, a 
misunderstanding is not an act of the 
Legislature.” Most of the persons af
fected, he said, had paid the tax and 
that showed that they, at least, under
stood it would not go into effect this 
year.

The communication will be acknowl- 
! edged and the matter finally was re- 
! ferred to the Mayor for report.

A request from the revisors’ clerks 
that their taxes be deducted from their 
pay from City Hall in the same way 
as the city call firemen was received. 
The letter Vvlll be filed, the commis
sioners deciding to take no action in 
the matter.
Tender for Musquash Wood.

G. H. McCormick, 77 Smythe street, 
put in a tender of $3.62 a cord for the 
wood now at Musquash owned by the 
city. It was referred to the Mayor 
with power to act.

H. Newcombe, an employe In the 
harbor department, wrote setting forth 
h|s qualifications for, a clerical position 
III one of the civic departments. Com
missioner Bullock spoke highly of Mr. 
'Newcombe and the commissioners 
promised that when the opportunity 
arose Mr. Newcombe’s application 
would be given careful consideration.

Are Not Worried
-Over Bond Dealers’ 

Letters To The Mayor

li

Robust Health 
For 1923

c-m

PUIS END TO LIFE !Becomes
a Cy/abit ,

filled by Hunt Bros Limited London.Canacta

means more to you than 
anything else

Without it success, 
happiness and the full 
enjoyment of life are 
impossible.

Over fifty thousand 
people from all walks 
of life have publicly 
testified to the un
equaled health-build
ing power of Tanlac.

Get a bottle of this 
great tonic medicine to
day and begin the New 
Year in better shape than 
ever before to win and 
enjoy the good things of 
life to the fullest extent.

Lossasso’s Hard Luck Btreak 
— Sought Money With 
Which to Pay Child’s 
Board. ;

TCommissioners Discuss Latest Word from Mont
real Branch—Some Tax Appeals—Musquash 
Wood Tenders.

Thoroughly good—makes bread as it should.

New York, Dec. 27. — Louis Lo
ans so, twenty-five years old, of North 
Bergen, N. J, has reached the end of 
his hard luck. Trapped in a New Jer
sey store, which he had tried to rob, 
he killed himself, as the police closed 
in, with the revolver he had used in a 
desperate attempt to raise funds to pay 
his daughter’s board bill.

The hard luck streak began early 
last summer, 
wife obtained his arrest on a charge 
of abandonment. The court ordered 
him to pay $6 a week for the mainten
ance of his child.

A few days ago Losasso’s mail con
tained a letter from George Murray, 
poormaster of Jersey City, reminding 
him that bis payments were four weeks 
in arrears and naming noon of De
cember 22 as the limit of the period 
granted him to pay the necessary 
money.

Losasso walked into the National

The members of the City Council pony’s securities, that the Power Corn- 
expressed little or no alarm at the lat- pany held up exclusive franchise in the 
e*t communication from the Montreal city. If this had been made plain 
section of tHe~Bond Dealers’ Associa- in the selling of these securities, he 
tion regarding the city’s offer to the thought it would materially affect the 
New Brunswick Power Company. The price of the securities. “We have 
communication was read to the mem- elected not to arbitrate several times,” 
bers at their regular meeting yesterday 'said Mr. Bullock. - 
afternoon. During the short debate the Speaking about the new offer through 
question of the acquisition of the Messrs. Sanford & Harrison, Mr, Bul- 
Power Company by the dty and the lock remarked that there were so many 
offer made by Messrs. Sanford and ramifications in this orer that it re- 
Harrison Commissioner Frink had a quired a Philadelphia lawyer to un
resolution ready to read but owing to tangle them. The city, he went on, 
the lateness of the hour, conslderlon of had nothing to fear from the Bond 
the offer was postponed until Thurs- Dealers. “It is the people of St. John

we have to consider,” he declared, “and 
in opening the discussion on the those who will use the Musquash en- 

Bond Dealers’ letter, which was signed Çrgy ” The Power Company and the 
by R. J. A. Eccles, vice-president, Bond Dealers could look after them- 
Mayor Fisher explained that he had selves very well, he thought 
notified the association to address all fjot Alarmed,
further correspondence^ in the matter Commissjoner Wigmore said he was 
to the Common Council. Though this not alarmed about the credit 0f St. 
letter was addressed to him, hew"1]- John thrmlgh the actions of the Bond 
ed it discussed. It was lengthy. It 
first set out the reasons for the original 
telegram and declared that the Mayor 
had not understood their position. After 
repeating arguments presented in previ
ous letters, the communication con
cluded!' .

“We dq not feel that you have yet 
satisfactorily replied to us., Your repe
tition if the statement that ‘there is “Have nothing to do with the Power 
no available method of arbitration Company, is my advice,” said Commis-
which would be fair to the city’ does sioner Thornton. “Just as soon as we
not convince us that the people of St get it, you will hear a great clamor for
John are not able to arrange an arbi- new cars and new rails. I say, put
tration or to select an arbitration per- off the evil day.”
sonnel that would properly safeguard Commissioner Frink concluded the POLICE COURT,
their interests. Furthermore, when argument by remarking: “It takes There was a busy time in the police 
you say ‘the city knows the value of thirty-six muscles to smile. It takes court yesterday afternoon after the holi-
the company’s property, so that there is ninety-six muscles to frown. These day. John Travis, charged with steal-
no need for farther investigation’ you Bond Dealers are working overtime, ing a horse and sled containing some At a meeting of the Common Council
must realise that this statement loses The report of the committee of the goods in South Market street on Sat- yesterday a letter was read from F. E-
Its value of conviction since the city, as whole was adopted without discussion. „rday night, the property of Water- ; williamsregnrding the Victoria Rink
the prospective purchaser, is an inter- The matters referred to were: A bury and Rising, Ltd., was remanded and tbe attitude taken towards it by
ested party, and that it also does not grant of $600 for clearance of track at to jail after two witnesses were heard- Commissioner Thornton
indicate a spirit of fairness, especially Lily l^ke; tax relief list made by They Were Harold Rising, vice-presi- i Mr. williams said that the rink was
when the question is one of arbitration Mayor McLellan, by-laws relating to fient of the company, and Arthur ! assessed at $14 000 and on this he paid „ __ .
of present value and not of original top-wharfage rates and the city Gregg, the driver of the team. William taxes- He reviewed the events lead- Washington, Dec. 27. — The apart- 
cost wha,rve=- , , „ , Trufon and M. Souozuk, charged with ■ UD to the notification from the me”t °f Raymond Gray, twenty-eight ,

“the last paragraph of your letter of The by-laws were taken as read for assaulting Frank Zelik, were remanded building inspector that the rink was years old, alleged king of Washing- |
Dec. 18. we quote as follows: ‘I might the first and second times and then after Zelik and Policeman Killen had dan ®us. He took exception to Com- ton’s “society bootleggers,’ was raided !
add that if the city and the company passed and ordained. Unless opposi- given evidence. Clarence McFarlane J rois^oner Thornton’s remark at the last week by an internal revenue
could agree, arbitration would be need- tion is made within twenty days, they was allowed to go on a charge of mak- ; councii tabie when the report was con- a*ent* accompanied by police, and
less and as we have not been able to will become law ing a wrong turn in Rodney street and Sjdcred that “only the frost and ice 800 quarts of liquor seized. Corres- j
ame arbitration would be useless.* W. E. A. Lawton, real estate dealer, damaging a silent policeman after he it together ” Mr. Thornton, he pondence and books of Gray revealed .
I n*readi ng t hiaagai n, does it not occur brought before the council the matter had put up a deposit of $10 to cover the charged, hf^ forbid toe police to hold a long list of names of alleged pat-'
to you that arbitration is used only in ?(J'gh,tmg 8 ITwtor? add possible damageV T,he ca8a wiU C”™6 a carnival in the rink. Mr. Thornton j runs. In this list were congressmen,
oases where disagreement exists? b'"* Jors th*L to have ÜP agam ?f^r the sllent Pol‘ceman has had threatened to obtain injunctions, lawyers, business men and leaders in

“We have no desire to prolong this there was a movement on foot to have been repaired. the letter charged, to close the rink, society,
correspondence. We have entered this "^ hghting ^s‘s ."~\ed 1 a^' ' William Merritt, charged with be- If Commissions Thornton, said the While the officers were at the anait-
situation only because we felt that we dock 3 corn” în lng drunk and also w,th violently re- writer, paid as much attention to all ment, a wealthy Washington resident,
had a responsibility to prevent, if pos- Xres^f varlous si8ting the Pobce’ pleaded to both the other buildings in the city as he accompanied by two handsomely
sible any action that would not be King. He had signatures of various cbarges and he, along with five com- did to the Victoria Rink, it seemed to gowned women, entered. They were
considered by the investing public of wanted “o mon drunk3> ,who 811 Pleaded guilty, Mr. Williams that there would be no not held, but their names were taken,
this country and the United States as "g to this proposal and he wanted to were remanded. need for a building inspector. 'A local society woman, who Is in
: I | would therefore injure know k the city would give him as- — . .. , —... „ Williams declared he had been sympathy with the dry cause, aided in
credit'conditions in this country." surance that lighting equipment, si mi- $7,435 AWARD CHEERS warned that if the building were not laying the trap for Orxv, who is widely

The Municipal Journal also wrote, lar *° tbat plac=d ath th* Cba^°“f , LAUNDRESS’ CHRISTMAS removed by November 1 last, it would mown as “Razor” Gray,-and is a coL-
endoslng t copy of an interview stree‘ an Td > ' (New York Tribune) be placarded by Commissioner Thor,,, leg» student,
which had appeared in the Montreal would be eJTctad at tba, 8tj^ Although it represented money for ton as unsafe. Mr. Williams said he
Star"on December 12, in which the nav for the «ef wbich *e had toiIed **''«“y years, had secured the advice of architects
Bond Dealers’ position was set forth. "ty owners might pay for^ the Wfr Mrs. Margaret Fleming, of 2161 Morrjs and also from a board of arbitration,
rhe Municipal Journal wanted a S°nIi°Lthc P°sts and the dty fumish avenue, Bronx, probably will regard the None of these had declared the build-

? . the ritv On mo- tha hght . „ ■ . $7,485 verdict given her by a Supreme [„- unsound.
^ ÎLth communications were re- Mayo] Flsber «marked that a mod- Court jury yesterday, as the most sub- Mr. WiUiams said he had gone down 
tlvLL The to the“ouTnal wUl ern8ySt,Tbghtmg tbe „cityf The stantial 5ort °f Christmas present. to 6ee the building inspector to ask

TlmBorffi Dealers will be eontemplated in the erection of the Mrg Fleming Was employed for what would be necessary for him to
"that the city has decided “T of the twenty'one yt irs 88 8 laundress by do to place the building in a condition
nrhUration Commissioner Frink spoke of the Mrs- Charlotte Hix. Her employer paid that would warrant his declaring the
« t. Bbort debate on the ^ wMrhhtomuni her 81 a Week and Promised that she building sound. Mr. Carieton liad m-

°ÎT,motions Commissioner Frink T’4?-? tOWT 1 .h wculd Provide for the laundress in her formed him he would have to see Dr.
ommunications, Commissioner ifrinK clpality erected the posts and charged ^iu. When Mrs. Hix died her will did Baxter.
-Tr were “clubbing the Wrong the™„UP WwÆK n0t contain any provisi<>n fer Mrs' he knew Mr. Baxter to be a clever
Jealeris were clubbing the 4 wrong He, pald whether he desired the Tbe latter sued the Green- lawyer, but it was the first time he

-x s Cl w Lax po?.t or rr.. . . » . u wood Cemetery Corporation, adminis- knew he was an expert on buildings,
“The dty of St John, he con- Commissioner Thornton said that the of the Hix estate, for $10,000, unless it miglit be cold storage struc-

tinued, “did not create the present sit- agreement between the city and certain contending that her services had been tures. *
uation. It Was the Lepslature o t is companies to have tbefr street ng reasonably worth that amount He desired that Mr. Thornton ceasl
wovlnce that developed the Musquash posts kept lighted until 11 o clock at attemnts to create a wrong
,nd has offered us current at a lower night was not observed by these people. ........... ............ !------------ --- ----_ imnression regarding the rinkprice, than we are playing to the N. He, favored the dty’s taking over the ‘Z^hÆr^ McWilliams
B. Power Company. The Govern- entire management of street lighting. „ — .............................j Raid h. would „„k adv;ce.
ment has guaranteed the supply. I On motion, the matter was left with • ▲ f ■ 11 ^ XT’ g
repeat, the city is not to blame and Commissioner Thornton for report. Mr. Iff I I-4 \
the Bond Dealers should be notified Lawton then withdrew. ^ A l\ / ^ M
to that effect. It is human nature 
for us to take tlie lower price, 
human nature, Your Worship, does not 
itillUli
the Fifth, human nature has not 
changed.” The love of the dollar was 
still abroad in the land, he declared.

The Common Council had decided 
against , arbitration in October last.
Mr. Frink felt that the Currier Com
mission had done most exhaustive 
work on arbitrating the Power Com
pany’s plant value. “Every consid
eration worth mentioning was given 
the Power Company in that value,” 
he mÿtn$ained. The Supreme Court 
had reduced that by some few hun
dred thousand dollars. Yet, the Leg
islature had raised that value to $3,- 
100,000, and not one dissenting voice 
was raised. That value, declared Com
missioner Frink, included the common 
stock. The city and county had six 
representatives at Fredericton when 
the value was passed and all voted 
for it. “At least, as far as we know,” 
he said.

“Well, none voted nay," interjected 
Commissioner Wigmore.

Coining down to the Bond Dealers' 
complaint, Commissioner Frink de
clared It was aimed at the wrong 
party. He' branched off again into 
Power Company matters and quoted 
from a conversation that occurred in 
the Mayor’s office in November, 1921, 
between Premier Foster and Percy 
Thomson. .“Here is the note I made,” 
said the Commissioner.

“Premier Foster:
sufficient power at Musquash, the 
government will extend its work to 
other waters.’

“Mr: Thomson: Then you will go 
to Lepreau?’

“Premier Foster: ‘If it is necessary.’
“Mr. Thomson:' ‘Then you will 

come and see Percy,*
“Premier Foster : ‘Well, what about

placed the revolver against his fore
head and pulled the trigger. Then he 
shot himself in the chest. Then he 
police arrived a few momenta later 
their prisoner was dead.

Grocery Company’s branch store, 2677 
Hudson Boulevard, Jersey City, and 
shoved» a revolver toward William 
Asselmeyer of 310 Barclay street, 
West Hoboken, the store manager, de
manding “All the money you’ve got, 
and quick 1” .

Asselmeyer handed him $7. Losasso 
said it wasn’t enough and directed the 
manager to open tne safe. As Assel
meyer knelt before the receptacle he 
saw Losasso, over his shoulder, aiming

blow at him with a blackjack. Tilt 
grocery manager ducked under the 
man’s arm and ran from the store, 
slamming the door behind him. The 
patent spring lock clicked into place 
and Losassoo was trapped.

Asselmeyer spread the alarm. Lo
sasso, after trying vainly to solve the 
problem presented by the locked door,

CAMEL BITES MOVIE STAR,

Miss Eleanor Boardmafl' May Lose Her 
Right Arm, Physicians Say.

On July 15 Losasso’s

*4'
Indio, Cal., Dec. 27. — Miss Eleanor 

Boardman, leading woman of a motion 
picture company working here, was 
severely bitten by one of the camels 
being used in the production.

Physicians said the loss of her right 
arm was probable.

a

TANLAC
Frozen helium glass is the coldest, 

thing known.nature's great tonic
builds you up and keeps you fit

Over 35 million 
bottles sold

»Dealers. Speaking about the new offer 
from the Power Company, he declared 
he was not satisfied with this offer. 
Thfe city, he said, could afford to wait. 
He was ready to consider means for 
the city to acquire the Power Com
pany as a going concern.

nor would he allow any of his family 
to go. People had called him on the 
telephone regarding the rink and his 
reply had always been that they would 
go there at their own risK- He an
nounced he would take up the matter 
with the city solicitor and bring in a 
report, together with all correspondence 
in the matter.

Special Presentation Gifts 
At Special Sale Prices

Mr. Thornton’s Advice.

M MATTER IS 
BEFORE COUNCIL

ffl

t
If it is your idea to have nothing but 

the best—here it is and in such variety and 
excellence as to make your eyes open. 
Watches, Clocks, Scarf Pins, Cuff Links 
—in every gentleman’s gift we have qual
ity, variety and price that can not be ap
proached. A splendid occasion for a pres
entation.

The watches are octagon shaped, pen
tagon shaped, hexagon shaped, thin mod
elled—green gold, yellow gold, guinea 
gold, white gold—hand carved or pol
ished. The dials are porcelain, silver, 
gold of maybe three distinct tints, or even 
embossed in enamel painted by hand. 
They may be combinations of gold and 
silver. Brilliance is possessed by every 
oneL_and here they are at Sale prices.

hELITE on books
OF BOOTLEGGER

t <

iM f

K

:::

r
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The Very Last Word 
In Watchmaking \

Case of 14-karat Solid Green 
Gold, carving of elaborate Hand
work. Dial of yellow 20-karat 
Roman gold with raised yellow 
gold figures. Around the outer 
border of the dial a wreath of 
pink and white roses done in 
raised enamel—in the centre a 
heraldic design of like artistry. 
Figures in raised yellow gold. 
Inside the case a movement of 
17 ruby jewels delicately ad
justed to various positions. A 
watch of sheer magnificence of 
color and carving as well as 
material. Worth $225.00, but 
specially boxed this week for
$185.

j

STEAL CANDY FOR LIQUOR.

Bandits Hold Up " Truck Carrying 
$10,000 Load for New York

------ IT

A Banker’s Thin ModqJ 
$15 Off at $45Philadelphia, Dec. 27.—Two bandits 

bound and gagged the driver of a 
motor truck containing Christmas 
»andy valued at $10,000, which was 
being taken to New York early last 
Friday, turned the machine toward 
Philadelphia, threw the helpless man 
»n a vacant lot and escaped. The 
bold-up took place on the Lincoln 
Highway, between Byberry and Lang- 

Pa. About half an hour later

Case of White 14-karat Filled 
Gold, with broad satin striping 
oi^ the dial, narrower striping on 

fully jewelled and fully iMr. Williams declared that reverse,
guaranteed at $15 less than the 
regular price of $60. Ê

55mrne,
the driver, Edward Lynch, freed him
self and staggered into a police sta— 
'ion. An alarm and a description of 
he truck were sent to all police dis

tricts. One of the highwaymen was a 
negro.

Lynch told the police that, accord- 
"ng to the way the men talked, they 
vere looking for a truckload of liquor. 
‘ ‘This truck is loaded with candy]’ I 
old them,” said Lynch. “‘You can’t 
ell me that,’ paid one of the bandits, 
I know you are hauling a load of 
!quor.’ ”

Many at $52.50 with 
Glittering DialsIf he

Watches worth $60 to $70 are 
sale at $52.50, giving aA Solid Gold Omega 

As Thin as a CoinMr. Thornton Replies,
Mr. Thornton declared he was glad 

the matter had come up in the way 
it had. He felt there was a lot to be 
said. The building, he explained, had 
been allowed to operate last winter, but 
last August he had sent the building 
Inspector, the city engineer and J. New- 
lands to obtain accurate information 
concerning the structure. Their report 
was on file. Mr. Williams had de
clared that Mr. Newlands’ figures were 
entirely incorrect, said the commis
sioner. Mr. Thornton said he was 
ready to stand behind them. In a 
way, he felt personally responsible in 
this matter. If an accident occurred 
at the rink the people would ask of 
him why he i was not on his job as 
commissioner of public safety. The re
port of the board on the rink was not 
satisfactory to him, said Mr. Thorn
ton. It did not declare that the rink 
was perfectly sound.

“I am not finished with this matter 
yet,” said the commissioner. If it could 
be shown to him satisfactorily that the 
building was unsafe for public assem-, 
blages then he certainly would do his 
duty. He would not go there himself, build.

now on
choice of Green, Yellow and 
White in Filled Gold Cases— 
dials mostly combinations of 
gold and silver, some of them 
carved to produce a remarkable * 
sparkle.

Dial of Roman Gold, case of 
14-karat quality, movement of 
the famous Omega make set with 
16 jewels. $165 value—speci
ally boxed fot presentation at 
$120. , 1

Tax Appeals.
C. H. Peters’ Sans, Ltd., wrote con

cerning the expiry of the tax exemp
tion on the tannery. This exemption 
is fixed by the Legislature.

Commissioner Thornton thought the 
matter should be considered very care
fully before any decision was reached- 
The communication was referred to the 
Mayor for report.

A communication regarding tax ex
emption also was received from the 
James Pender & C., Ltd. In moving 
that the matter be left with the Mayor 
and the chairman of the board of as- 

for report. Commissioner Frink 
said that an exhaustive inquiry into 
this hppeal had been made last year. 
His motion carried.

D. G. Loomis & Sons, of Montreal, 
wrote regarding the disposal of waste 
and garbage in the city. The Decaric 
incinerator was recommended in the 
letter, which was referred to Commis
sioner Frink for report.
Lancaster Taxes.

W. C. S. Paynter, a C. P. R. em
ploye, wrote requesting a refund of

And

From Ptolemy to George

°AUL DRESSER’S BODY
TO REST “ON THE BANKS

OF THE WABASH" Up to 18-karat Solid Gold there is rich selection and Sale 
pricing in all our Watche^the discounts being from on^-quarter 
to one-third off. At most any price there is a splendid WA ICH

We have Hamilton and Waltham move- I

□
Chicago, Dec. 27.—Beneath the syca- 

nofes along the stream he helped to 
rnmortalize, Paul Dresser, who wrote 
he song
■Vabash,” will sleep forever, the In- 
liana Society of Chicago announced 
ast week. Governor McCray of In

diana, the announcement said, had re- 
eived the consent of five brothers and 

listers of the dead poet to the removal 
ot the body from the grave in Chicago 
to some snot on the banks of the 
Wabash River.

proposals have come from both 
Lafayette and Terre Haute that fie 
sepulchre be erected in a memorial

with a full guarantee, 
ments as well.

In Chains tjhe variety is rivalling the reductions, and the same 
with Scarf Pins and Cuff Links—in everything suitable for special 
presentation this week.

O
“On the Banks of the

SEMI IT SOFTsessors

Collars
L L. SHARPE & SON, Ltd., 21 King StWill not wilt, crease, curl or 

fray. Appear stiff, are soft 
launder without starch. 35c. 
çaeh, 3 for $1.

Mad* fcy th« Arrow Collar Maker* » 
Cluttt, Ptabtdy 61 Cl., Ltd. %f Canadtt
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Mr, Frink declared that this showed 
the Government had a province-wide 
policy of hydro development, 
city took over the Power Company 
and its water rights, and in time, the 
Government desired expansion, it 
would have to come to the dty. He 
thought the Government should ac
quire the common stock of the com
pany. As to the acquisition of the 
Power Company, he declared he would 
not split over a few thousands of dol
lars. The dty, he said, should try to 
get the company fairly and squarely.

Commissioner Bullock expressed 
little concern over the Bond Dealers’ 
writings. They were merely protect
ing thdr own Interests, he asserted. 
Surely, he said, the Bond Dealers 
knew, when handling the Power Com.
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Tâï' 8H$ ÏS 1S"hSdSi^3*™SS
262 871-8 until last Tuesday as to whether the 
243 81 bout would be held, which caused a de- 
288 96 lay in placing the tickets on'«ale, and 
249 88 the defeat of Smith by Irish Johnny 

Curtin last Monday night.

PALACEFusiliers—
Scott.............
McDonald .... 79 
Quinn ....
W. Munroe 
E. Munroe ... 81

Only 3 More Days83

$ 71
97 .FOR 1 BE FINAL SHOWING OF “THE GHOST BREAKER” 

WALLACE REID COMEDY __________
WED.-THUR.

$325 FREE CASH PRIZE411 423 452 1286V McIntyre Back In City.
This evening the weekly pri* will McIntyre, who recently ob-

be rolled for. There w™, »ko be « ^ ? decisionover NeddCr Healey
meeting of the captains of the Halifax arrived in the city last
teams to draw up a schedule for the saM he had bee„ on a

hunting trip and is now feeling fit ami 
ready to meet any one in his class. He 

_ . , r,*mea. said he did not know anything about
Extols College Games. & r;tum match spoken of between

Champaign, I1U Dec 28—Declaring his Healey and himself, 
belief in intercollegiate games, David 
Kinlsy, president of the University of | BASEBALL.
Illinois, said in a messageread at the | Gilbert Robinson in Peril.
dinner of the Chicago Ilbm Club to „. _ 07   Wilbert
the Illinois football team and coaches ! Annapohs, Md, Dec. 27. — VVimen 
that thev should be considered legiti- Robinson, manager of 
mate parts of educational programmes 1 National League baseball team, nar- 
alongPwith physical education and in- rowly escaped injuv whUe riti^ 
tramural spbrte, and fostered to the ex- with Robert Strong of South River in 
tent that they are a helpful division of an automobile.
the field of-education. Robinson, who is spending the winter

“Intercollegiate conteste may be re- season on a hunting trip near here. was 
garded as the third division of a pliys-, driving his machine directly behind a 
teal education programme. They be- truck loaded with bricks. One of the 
come objectionable only when they dis- bricks fell and was caught in the rear 
place intramural sports or are out of wheel of the truck « ja® sent wsh- 
nrcoortlon with the rest of the pro- mg through the windshield of Robin- 
gramme,” the message said. “I speak son’s car. Robinson escaped the shower 
only of their educational value and of glass, but Strong, besides being 
nl-ce They are, sa to speak, the prize struck by the brick, sustained several 
exhibitions participated in by those who slight cute -about the face, 
have through proper training beedme 
entitled to be selected as the repre
sentatives of the physical education of
^“Viewed* from this angle, Intercol- his many firsts in golf affairs during 

leeiate contests become a matter for the -lie ,ast season. Gene Sarazen, national FacultiestoS foster to the extent that open and P. G. A. champion, wiU 
thev are a legitimate and helpful divi- doubtless soon be the first of the golf 
sira of the field of edûcation.” professionals to be insured for $!«*,-

000 against accident or death. As soon 
TURF. 1 . M Chauneey Depew Steel, manager of

Chinn Announces Purchase. the new Briatcliff Lodge at Briarcliff
New York, Dec. 27.—Phil T. Chinn, Manor on the Hudson, got Gene’s 

Kentucky horseman who reached this signature attached to a two-year con- 
-ltv on the Olympic, reported his pur- . tract to represent the club as Its pre- 
•hase of twenty-eight head of thor-1 fessional, he summoned a life insur- 
mehbred racine stock at the Newmar- | ance agent and applied for a $100.000 
cet sales in England. Colonel Chinn policy on the life of hie star. “Sars- 
'Cquired the horses, of which sixteen «m is going away on a long trip,” 
are foals by Valens, I.ord Archer Sun- said Mr. Steel, “and we want to make 
star and other well-known sires, for provision against any emergency that 
Lhe ’Himyar Stud at Lexington, Ky. might arise. It seems to have become 
All of them will be shipped on the the practice of basebiil clubs to insure 
Mesaba, which ds due here some time their star players and I believe it to 
next week and which will bring also be only good business." 
two mares for E. R. Bradley, three for 
H P. Headley, and several for Walter 

Total Avc I. Salmon. Colonel Chinn hoped to 
,00 80 265 881-3 the sire Stephen the Gre^but a 
77 7ft V22 74 *csctvc price of 12,000 guineas was
74 86 240 80 placed on the stallion and there was
80 85 240 80 **9 bidding.
9* 82 237 79

Greatest of all
romances of the desert.

Written by a man who 
has lived all his life 
with the Arabs, as a 
flaming answer to Edith 
M- Hull’s “The Sheik.”

Produced by the man 
who made “The Sheik.” 
On a scale more lavish 
than that great success.

Continuation of Our Yuletide ExtravaganzaA* CHANCE FOR UNEXPECTED RETURNS

“BLUEBEARD Jr”ON NO. 4 THE PRIZES ARE

tat Prise 2nd Prise
S1SO.OO 885.00 

Easy to Do.

second series.
ATHLETIC' 3rd Prise Booby Prise

860.00 830.00
Easy to Understand

By the Cleverest Show Kiddies in Canada
BOWLING. ROSSLEY’S IMPERIAL JUVENILESWins Reading Lamp.

Noel Jenkins won the weekly prize 
fôr the highest single string on the Y. 
M. C. I. alleys last week. He carried 
home a beautiful electric reading lamp 
as his prise. He rolled 120.

Mark an *‘X” for the Winning Team

“Draw."

■T
/The Silver Blissard.

Rossley's Dancing Bight.
South Sea Dancers.
The Forbidden Chamber.

THE BABIEST BALLET IN THE WORLD 
And 50 Other Beautiful Children_____

ALSO LARRY SEMON IN “THE COUNTER JUMPER” 

Kiddies at 3.15 and 8.15 ||
THUR—HAROLD LLOYD IN "GRANDMA’S BOY”

Sheik and His Harem. 
Modern Cake-Walkers. 
The Enchanted Statues. 
A Fairies’ Gambol.With

Wanda Hawley, 
Milton Sills, 
Robert Cain, 

Jacqueline Logan, 
and other stars.

' Qty League.
Tb^ Lions captured all four points 

'trom<tbe Imperials in the City League 
gsund foiled on Black’s alleys last night. 
Lewis’ string of 115, Henderson’s of 
ill and grand average of 1031-3 and 
Farnum’e single string of 111 and grand 
average of 102 were the chief features.

Total. Avg. 
99 111 100 310 103 1-3

REMEMBER!
You do not have to figure all right to win. The 

nearest correct answers receive 
the Priaes

DfSl
,

Only One Matinee“BURNING
SANDS”

George Melford
Production

Lions—
Henderson
Akerley ......... 84 94 101 279 93

..115 94 89 298 991-3

..91 93 82 266 88 2-3

..78 99 90 269 89

SEND IN YOUR COUPON NOWI |
Mail vour envelope to Circulation Manager, MOTION 
PICTURE REVIEW, 211 UNION STREET, St. John,
N. B„ or drop your letter In Ballot Box provided at the 

same address.__________
COUPON MUST BE CUT ALONG THE HEAVY^LINE

(X) to Be Played Saturday, Dec. 30th
Competition Closes Neon Saturday, Dec. 30th, 1922,

PRIZES AWARDED TUESDAY, JAN. 2, $923.

NO WAITING—NO DELAYS
I enter the “Motion Picture Review’s” Free Prise Offer and agree 

to .bide by the rules as published in the Mott* Picture Bertor. ■ 
to accept the Auditor's Decision as fins) and legally binding in

concerning this competition and enter on that understanding. 
Enclosed find 'twenty-five cent, (25c.) in payment for four week, 

subscription to x“Motion Picture Review," mailed to below address 

each week beginning withjfour nèxt issue.

Please Note
Kiddie Show All Week 
Lloyd Pictures 3 Days

.M
Lewis
Garvin
Wilson

*<*;,*•

■ yt
Insure Sarazen.467 491 462 1420

New Ymk. Dec. 27.—In addition toTotal. Avg. 
256 85 1-8 
306 102 
282 94 
272 90 2-3 
269 861-8

“Foolish Lives”
Comedy.

Imperials— 
Gill ... 
Faraum 
Leaman 
Quinn . 
Appleby

«
87

Queen Square—Today I - 4V
97
84
88

. 98
NO. 4i And Still

The UNIQUE
449 468 458 1375

Imperial alleys the
Tonight on the 

Nationals and Y. M. C. I. will roll. I■
- ,%y

Wishes You
The Season’» Greeting»!

rCommercial League. !»*HeThe team from Baird 3c Peter’s split 
even-with Emerson 4 Fisher’s rollers 
In the Commercial League game bowled 
on Black’s alleys last night.

Emerson 4 Fisher^- Total. Avg.
Gorrie ........... . 81 76 77 234 78
Borns.......... 75 60 85 240 80
R'chardsdn ... 83 77 98 258 86

. 88 98 71 Î52 84 ,
. 74 95 79 218 822-3

4Vr
matters

—TODAY—
Did you manage 
To See.
HERBERT
RAWLINSON

—IN—

tr :>«C «
Xf?

Stinson . 
Dunham CITY LXNAME IXPro Match Proposed.

401 421 410 1232
The unusual story of a mother’s love struggling against 

a woman's unnatural hatred of her own son, Whom she has 
wrongly branded a coward, and of the brilliant evploits 
through which his broke# heart led him. 
wrongly branded a coward, and of the brilliant exploits 
greatest big picture of the year.

Fresno, Cal-, Dec. 27—Negotiations 
are under way between Dr. H. L. 
Brownell, chairman of the Sports Com
mittee of the Sunnyside Country Club 
here, and Gene Sarazen, national open 
and professional golf champion, and

- „ r___ J Theee Jock Hutchinson, former British open
Small Crowd lhero. champion, to bring them to Fresno to

One of the smallest cro*ds that has n_eet Walter Hagen, British open eham- 
•ver witnessed a championship boxing . and Joe Kirkwood, Australian 
contest sparsely filled Madison w ' i n champion. No date has been set, 
larden. New York, it being estimated ajthou«rh the players desired to contest 
that npt more f an 6,000 spectators ^ g gg.hole match on January 17. This 
vere present when Lynch and Smith ^ noj gatlsfactory to the Sunny-
net. Empty seats yawned conspira- side c^try Cliib. 
rnsly in all sections of the arena, save Hagen and Kirkwood played an ex- 
n the gallery space. Even this section Hibition game In Fresno recently, wln- 
vas not filled to suffocation, as has ning by two np from George How-
leen customary in the past., SeiTc"nc I ard the Sunnyside professional, and
bout for reasons for tills surprising Morte Dutra, 'pro of the Pebbles 
ick of patronage at a world’s title, peach course at Dei Monte. Dr. Brown- 
>out which promised such spectacular ell has asked the famous pro plavers 
i issibilities, veterans pointed to the ! to COme to Fresno on Jan. 21, if that

date is satisfactory.

PROVINCEBaird 4 Peters— 
Lewis .
Quigley

ADDRESS
DrawHome ■ VbltlngVisiting Teams ConfidenceHome Teams

Stoke

vs. Preston, N- B.
.8 ArsenalRING. vs.

yesterday?
If you did not you missed 

something worth while.
AGAIN TODAY

AND WEDNESDAY
--------- AND----------

“The Little Rascal”
as well as

“Giants of The Open.”

Aston Villa864 425 411 1200
Tonight G. B. Barbour and the Mari

time Nail Works will rolL
§ tvs. Huddersfield T. 

vs Tottenham H. 

Oldham A

2-REEL COMEDYREGULAR PRICESEverton___
Middle boro 

Manchester
5Garrison League.

In the Garrison Bowling League last 
night, the Fusiliers took three points 
from the Tigers. The scores were!

Total. Avg. 
89 248 86 
81 258 841-3 
83 284 78 
73 228 741-3 
88 281 93 2-3

§ VS.

Prepare For an Extra Good Time.

NEW YEAR DANCE
Liverpool 

Cardiff City 

Burnley

g CARDENS.Chelsea 

Bolton Wanderers vs.

vs. ■/Tiger»—
Nelson 
Trafton 
Berry .
Crosby 
Doucette ..... 95

72 T"91 Sheffield United vs- il.NEW 
YEAR’S . 
NIGHT

BIGGER, BETTER THAN EVER
Ballons, Whistles, Homs, Serpentine 

n Confetti for Everybody.

88 uv
72 rs. Patrick Thistle 

_Alloa 

V.T Albion Rovers 
~ Hibernians 

Celtic 
Aberdeen 

Ayr United

Clyde
vt.Mlrten 

Dundee 

Kilmarnock 

Ralth Rovers vs. 
Rangers 

Alrdrfeonlans Vs-

•tv-418 422 414 1249 PRICES NO HIGHER /-

Play at Night.
New York, Dec. 27.—In the past, 

darkness has been the only thing 
which has kept certain. members of 
the golfing tribe from pursuing their 
favorite pastime throughout the entire 
cycle of hours. Now, even that hind
rance has been successfully overcome. 
The North Hills Country Club, St. 
Louis, has laid out an electric-lighted 
nine-hole course gvhich will give its 

'• members a chance to play as long as 
the current holds out and likewise af
ford conscientious business men who 

! have been forced to crowd all their 
1 -rolf Into w-ek-ends, an opportunity to 
play after dark.

SPECIAL MUSICAL PROGRAM'vs. IT
. 4 *1OPERA HOUSEThe Wool, The Weave 

And the Warmth

L
WEDNESDAY Çj/Xlfcj/T THURSDAYvs.

tf’EVE. 7 and 9 
15c, 25c, 35c.

MAT. 2.15 
10c. 15c, 25c. s..

“IS MATRIMONY A FAILURE”
“FAIRYLAND

UP-TO-DATE"
A Whirlwind Feature Comedy that Showers Laughs and Chuckles, and 

Breaks All Records for ""the Running Broad Grin.
“KID LOVE,” Conledy. FRL—“ROBINSON CRUSOE”

the rinks to compete for the Blair 
trophy would be announced later.New Glasgow Wins.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
New Glasgow, Dec. 26—The New 

Glasgow Independent hockey team de
tested the Sydney pro players here to
night, 8 to 4. The game was fasti ine 
work of MacLeod in the New Glasgow 
nets was largely responsible “l6 
prevention of a larger number of byd- 
ney scores.
basketball.

FOOTBALL.Now that we're right up agaîïist * ther
mometer that's jazzing up and down the 
way cold chills act when we don't watch 
out, a fellow must turn a thought to his 
underwear, especially after Christmas 
feeding and overwork have got the blood 

fierce shape for withstanding the 
weather.

Due regard for the kind of stuff that goes into his under
and equal attention to texture and price will sort out

A Good Record.
South Bend, Ind., Dec. 27—Knuto 

Rockne, coach of the Notre Dame foot
ball team, which is going Bast next 
season to play Princeton, has establish
ed a record that other coaches will find 
hard to beat. In his five years at the 
university Rockne’s teams have been 

^ . defeated but three times, and have been(
At The Y. M. V A. tied only once. They have won forty- i

The Christmas holiday activities of three games out of forty-seven In that 
the Y M. C. A. commenced yesterday tjme- Notre Dame was beaten first in 
with a good start. The big feature of 10]8j the year Rockne took charge; 
the day was the commencement of they lost to Iowa In 1921 and to Ne-
the “Hi-Y* Basketball League. The braska this season. The single tie
games commenced at two otelock, and gBme -was with the Army this year, 
both were interesting and hard-fought. Rodme has received many offers from 
There are two games played Tuesday. | 0ther colleges, including one from Co- 
Wednesday and Thursday of each week ^umbia this year, and, although sev- 
during the holidays. In the games yes- cra] 0f them have named $15,000 sal-
terdey the “Fireflies" defeated the #ry as a bait, the Notre Dame men-
“Cooties,” 2-0, and the “Skeetere” de- tor has persistently refused to leave bis 
feated the 1‘Fleas,” 24-13. alma mater.

k
70 St. John Kiddies 

ALL KIDDIES 
None Over 13 Years Old.

Direction.
MRS. A- C. D. WILSON,

MRS. L. M. LELACHEUR.

»
f
*

producers in the metion picture indus- 
| try, have gladly invested their money 

in the enterprise since witnessing the 
first showing of “The Toll of the Sea 
in New York, a couple of weekg ago.

SKATING.
Miss Wesley as Skater. Plum PuddingsNew .York, Dec. 27.—In addition to 

swimming, in whieh she won the met
ropolitan breast stroke championship 
of the New York Women’s Swimming 
\ss<>.iition, Miss Dorothy Wesley has 
decid'd to take up speed skating on ice. 
The Women’s Skating Association of 
New York has admitted Miss Wesley 
to membership, and she will be taught 
the rudiments of the sport by Joe Car- 
roll, manager of the 181st Street ice 
Palace. She is expected to prove a 
valuable addition to the Ice Palace ros
ter of skaters because of her all-around 
athletic ability.

The Women’s Skating Association 
was organized at the Ice Palace by Mrs. 
Toseph K. Savage to stimulate interest 
n speed skating on the part of girls. 
The club is rapidly gaming in mem
bership, This is due to the fact that 
’he club has extended an invitation to 
ill girls to join it, no matter whether 
->r not they know how to skate.
HOCKEY.

Fredericton Defeats St. Stephen.
In Fredericton yesterday the High 

School Hockey team defeated the St- 
Stephen intermediates, 6 to 0. The 
visiting team was outclassed and show
ed lack of practise.

in JANUARY ROD AND GUN.
The January Issue of Rod and Gun 

in Canada, the opening number for 
1923, sets a high standard for the sub7 

.sequent issues to equal. This number 
»iis now on sale, and it should please 

An assortment of

Genuine Imported English Plum 
Puddings—1 lb. 60c, 2 lb. $1.10» 
3 lb. $1.50.

PICTURES CHANGE THUR-

VAUDEVILLE 
STARTING MONDAYwear 

such as theses
Tru-Knit Combinations $3.
Tru-Knit Silk and Wool, $5.50.
Penman's All Wool Superfines, $6. 
Watson's Silk and Wool Combinations $8. 
Ceetee fine frill fashioned pure wool 

Combinations, $8 and $9.
Various weights can be found in each 

an well as the separate garments, n^taD y 
Penman's "71" at $l and "95" at $2.50.

Mary Ann’severy sportsman, 
splendid features greets the reader. 
Bonnycastk Dale excels himself in his 
excellent contribution, “A Christmas | 
Day’s Duck Hunting,” while A Trip ! 
up the Taku River” is another article 
that is almost sure to please. Harry M. 
Moore, the gifted Canadian writer, has 
never written a better story than 
“Bones,” which Is another big attrac- 

■ 1 tion in this issue. The various depart
ments, the^ diversity of features, the 
fine illustrations—all these help to make 

I up a magazine of quality and exceUence. 
Rod and Gun in Canada is published 

I at Woodstock, Ontario, by W. J. Tay
lor, Limited.

OPERA HOUSE

79 King StreetVAUDEVILLEiLt

Starting New Year»» Day
SEVEN HOUR DAY FOR

OFFICE WORK IN BULGARIA
Young Jmïaeans Win.

The Young Judaeans basketball team 
defeated the East St. John team in the 
Y. M. C. I. gymnasium last evening by 
a score of 10 to 8.
CURLING.

Thistle Club Meets.
The regular meeting of the members 

of the Thistle Curling Club was held 
last evening in the club rooms in Gold
ing street, with R. E. Crawford, presi
dent of the club, in the chair. Three 
new members were elected to the mem
bership of the club last evening. The 
new members were: Joseph Gray, R- 
Geldart and John ,C. Rusk. It was de- 
tided last night that the make-up of time last year.

FEWER APPLYING
FOR EMPLOYMENT

AT ONTARIO OFFICE

TO SHOW 5 REEL 
FILM III COLORS

Sofia, Dec. 27—A seven hour day for 
office workers will be substituted by 
the government for the present eight 
hour schedule beginning on Jan. 1. The 
new

Ottawa, Dec. 27—Christmas regis
tration of unemployment was much 
lighter this year than in 1921, accord
ing to C. S. Ford, superintendent of the 
Ontario
Bureau. There are 1,188 registered at 
present as against more than 1,800 In

j shift will be from eight a. m. to 
three p- m. eliminating the customary 

fh„ Arctic regions of northern two hours for lunch- Time will be de- 
Canada the thermometer goes to 91 signed according to a twenty-four hoar 
below zhro. lclock"

l

___________

EmploymentGovernment

CHARLOTTE ST. 1921.
Mr. Ford said that among the men 

who receptiy applieà for employment, 
tie could detect very little hardship, 
compared with that prevalent at this

Boston Theatre with ‘The 
Toll of the Sea,” to Fea
ture the Product — Hail 
“Technicolor” as a Great 
Discovery.

An old Briar 
for the New YearWMOELD’S t

t Boston, Dec. 27—Boston Is particular-
t ly interested in the showing this week 
t at Loew’s State Theatre 'of the film 
t “The ToU of the-Sea,” from the fact 
? that not only Is It the first five-reel 
t picture which has been done in natural 
t I colors, but because the perfect color 
? j process by which the picture was made 

is the invention of two Boston sden- 
Prof. Daniel F. Comstock and

Presenting Our Compliments A Kola Briar is the smoker’» 
best investment for 192 Î. 
Cool and sweet from the 
start, it will outlast other 
pipes of many times ^ts 
cost, and it has that rich 
and mellow Kola color, the 
craze of 4 continents. Its 
the Kola Process that does '

—Together
X withBRIER; $

f/$10.00
Discount

off the legitimate price of any Canton Crepe 
Frock valued at $46.00. $45.00, $43.00.

Many delightful models.
All required sizes.

New Prices $36, $35, $33 .

Come!—if only to inspect.

Terms of payment:
January 26.

lists,
Herbert T. Kalmus.

This process has been characterized 
by motion picture producers as one of 
the notable achievements of the age, 
«d they have invested $2,000,000 or 
more in preparations to exploit Tech
nicolor,” as it is called, which is des
tined, they believe, to revolutionise the 
motion picture industry.
Experimented in Boston.

All the experiments in connection 
conducted in

v »VJV

-1<>

it.4

f And “an old friend from 
the start"

< -§ o

ffÇ
&$

V
è

f 0 &
& *t ybee »
n “5

with the process were 
Boston and all films for use bemg man
ufactured at the factory of Messrs. 

t Comstock and Kalmus, 110 Brraklinc 
avenui. Plans already completed pro
vide for the erection of a big new fac- 
tory which will have a capacity of 
1000,000 feet of film a week, assuring 
to this city a brand new enterprise that 
will cover the entire world- 

More than « or New Yorks big 
financiers, indudine some of the largest

:<“v

f BEWARE OF IMITATIONS 
Genuine Kola Briars, Plain or Crusted, are sold at 

all good Tobacco Stores for

Half cash and balance ill6

Packages 15*

<$>HfC. sr<?.9 TINAt
V ONE DOLLARD. Magee’s Sons, Limited .

St. John, N. B.

4 NOW !

Over 100 diSerent shapes and styles to choose from.

80» Since 1859.
L
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rTHE MATTER OFLOCAL NEWS /

OF THE NEW YORKIS VERY ILL.
The latest report from Montreal re

garding Mrs. J. Willard Smith, who 
Is ill In the Royal Victoria Hospital, is 
that she is in a very critical condition:.

CHRISTMAS RE-UNION.
The home of Mrs. E. J. Young, Sil

ver Falls, was the scene of a happy 
gathering on Christmas day when re
latives to the number of twenty-one 
assembled to celebrate the festive oc- 

In the afternoon one of the 
members dressed up as Santa Claus 
and distributed gifts to all, and in the 
evening a musical programme was car
ried out.

HOCKEY STICKS
The Kind Used and Preferred by Leading Hockey Players

■ i ■ •

Provincial Government Ask
ed by Federal Minister to 
Assist in a Colonization 
Scheme— Question Now 
Being Considered.

Will Confer With Mayor 
' Fisher on Power Company 

Matter— Conference Ar
ranged for January 10.

casion. j

ST. MARY'S HOCKEY STICKS—
Goal Sticks (Standard) .
Extra Forward .................

RELIANCE HOCKEY STICKS—Forward .. $1.10 
BOYS’ HOCKEY STICKS—Expert ........
SALYERDS* HOCKEY STICKS—Reg. Special, $1 Right Hand, $1.00 Left Hand, $1.00

Hockey Pucks
35c. Intermediate ... 30c. Junior

$1.25
$1.28
$1.10

$1.40 Extra Special  ..........
$1.26 Extra Defence......................

Defence.................................
45c. Practice..., 30c. Painted. .

DUE ON LAST DAY OF YEAR.
The Canadian Pacific steamship Mar- The ePtation OTer the p"”*“*rby 

loch is duç to arrive at Halifax on De- the c*ty of the property or the New
pool^to 3l1andr°the ‘scotcT cïïtej'who tTibutton '* ït™he CM^Lh°r current ^een requested by Hon. Charles Stewart, 

are coming to tour Canada. She will which became an international matter Minister of Immigration and Colonzta- 
then come on bo St. John to land the through the entry of the Investment yon jn y,e Federal Cabinet, to consider

S.St'bKSS&dS.TS1! - »' “
sengers, in addition to freight and today. ...
mail This morning Mayor Fisher, who has ing.. The matter is now In the hands

exchanged several letters and telegrams ot Hon. David W, Mersereau, Pro- 
DEATH AT COLDBROOK. °» su|>ject ‘hf, association, re- yindal Minister of Agriculture.

The death of Miss Sarah Donnelly, a *on8 night letter fnomHenry ^ selective policy if immigration is
daughter of John and Catherine Don- R. Hayes chairman of the association. suggestedj only those that can readily 
nelly, occurred yesterday at her home ; asking if the Mayor would confer with be abgorbed being chosen for this coun
in Coldbrook. She leaves her parents, Ia representative whom they proposed €Jr anc^ each province is being re- 
two brothers, Frank and William of, sending to St. John for the purpose qUested to assist in this connection. The 

John, and three sisters, Mrs. Charles | Me *a>d/hat he had received the letter pe(jera] department proposes that the 
Hess, Mrs. J. McGrath and Mrs. Jos- ! which had once been returned to the proTjnce make an estimate of its re-’ 
eph McCarron, all of St. John. The1 Mayor undelivered. He said that, while qUjrementSi the Dominion Government 
funeral will be held tomorrow morning, the interest of the association was un- wqj then undertake to fill these re- ^ 
at nine o’clock to St. Joachim’s partial in the matter, both parties had qUirements, and the province will look 
Church, Silver Falls, for requiem high sought credit outside of St. John, and after the new citizens and see that they 
mass. , therefore he requested that the Mayor. are established.

as executive officer of the city confer, j The Dominion expects that the pro- 
preferably on January 9 or 10 with yjnces shall periodically submit a state- 
O. B. Wilcox, counsel for the associa- ment of their requirements, witt> the 
tion, and such other representatives^ as number and type of immigrants de
might be determined later He added and the country * from which the
that the association was taking an ac- province desires that they should be 
tive interest in the proceedings. ; brought. Thé provinces are also asked

Mayor wired back to Mr. Hayes y, préparé, literature setting forth the 
advising him that the representatives attractions of their different regions, 
of the association woulff gladly be The Premier said tfiat the matter 
heard on J anuary 10. would have the earnest attention of

the government. ____________

The Province of New Brunswick has
25c.

* Û
/Premier Foster announced this morn- 25c. 1 Juvenile 20c.Regulation .

r'

McAVITY’S^Lj( 'RHONE 
Main 2540

st.

I
Dec. 27, ’22.Children's Barber Shop—4th Floor.1

GOOD YEAR IN MARKET.
Last year was an exceptional one so 

far as the City Market revenue was 
concerned, a surplus of about $5,000 
resulting from the year’s operation, but 
the receipts this year are expected to 
exceed those of last year, according to 
Commissioner Thornton. The commis
sioner Is contemplating several im
provements to the Interior of the build
ing. He has already ordered twelve 
new meat chopping blocks and the 
shelves on the racks'arc being renewed 
gradually. v

Year-End Sale
7

The ftBoy’s Overcoats
YULETIDE WITH

LAST CAR CLUB ED. $ .95 WThe npembers of the Last Car Club 
enjoyed their Christmas reunion last 
evening at the hospitable home of Mr. 
and ‘Mrs. S. Caddell, Rivervlew, Pok- 
iok.. 
and in

I
HYDRO MATTERS.

The matter of financing the working 
of the Civic Hydro Commission in con
nection with its clerical and engineer
ing staff will be considered at a meet
ing of the commission this evening. 
Proposals in this connection for sub- 
missiqn to the City Council will be 
taken up. Discussion of the offer of 
Messrs. Sanford and Harrison for pur
chase of the property of the New 
Brunswick' Power Co. will take place 
at a committee meeting of the Common 
Council tomorrow morning.

Uf \FRAZEE DICKER Reg. $15 to $16Reg. $12 to $13.50Happy hours were spent at whist 
n holiday jollity. After the third 

game came the event of the evening, 
the serving of a turkey supper pre
pared by the skilled Hand of the host- 

Twenty-eigbt gathered about the 
table, which was artistically decorated 
with miniature Christmas trees and 
brilliant "with color and light. Mrs. Cad- 
dell, who is president of the club, pre
sided, and Mr. McClean, secretary, was 

COULD NOT GET THROUGH in the vice-chair. A pleasing incident
Boston Hergld :__Considerable addi- of this part of the evening's programme

tional expense in handling a cargo of was the presentation of a silver cup to 
800,000 feet of lumber is entailed in Leslie Caddell, won by him in the 
connection with arrival of the three- ! round of weekly games just concluded* 
masted schooner Edward Smith from ! After dinner, cards were resumed for 
St. John, N. B., and destined to the I another round, and winners of attrac- 
Puge Box Company, in Cambridge. The 1 tives prizes were therv found to be: 
vessel has beam of 80.2 feet while the j First, Mrs. McCafferty and Mr. Nick- 
bridges she must pass in proceeding up I son; second. Mrs. McClean and Mr. 
the Charles have least ’width of 80 feet. | Olton ; consolations, . Mrs. Post and 
This excess of beam, although it Is slight j Miss Doris Nickson.
makes it impossible for the Smith to I It was a very delightful evening for proposition, 
be moved to the discharging berth, as ! all with its Old Country Yuletide 
originally intended, and she will be touch, not forgetting the holly and the 
njoved to the Grand Junction dock, mistletoe. With congenial company,
East Boston, where the lumber is to be. bright interchange of jokes and quips 
leaded on cars and transferred by way and the Singing ol some choruses, the 
ot Chelsea Everett and Somerville. hours passed all too quickly, and when

good-byes were said as “last car” time 
arrived, it was to the regret of all that 
parting time had come. And as the 
members descended the Pokiok hills 
on the homeward way, on all sides was 
re-echoed the sentiment, expressed In 
song at table that the genial hostess 

In truth a “jqfly good fellow.”

I ' Sizes, 10 to 18 Years. z> wTrade McMillan for One. of 
the Red Sox—Late Sport 
News.

The kind of overcoats that keep him warm 
and comfortable, will stand his hard played 
games and have that snappy stylé so much de- ’ ’ 
sired by the boys. At the regular prices the 
Overcoats in the Oak Hall Boys’ Shop were 
exceptionally fine values this, season. At these 
sale prices the same values are here at a big 
saving. Profit by it today and have him ready 
for school opening.

Iess-

è

mNew York, Dec. 27—A trade whe-z-b-" 
Norman McMillan, utility third bu.e-- 
man of the New York Yankees, would 
be sent to the Boston Red Sox in ex
change for John Collins, Joe Harris, or 
Herb Pennock, was said to Tiave been 
the subject of a conference yesterday 
between Edward Barrow, business 
manager for the Yankees, and Harry’ 
Frazee, owner of the Red Sox. It was 
said they were unable to reach an agree
ment, but may get together later on the

\

a
w I

IJUNIOR BOYS’ OVERCOATS , 
$6.55

Reg. $8.50 to $9.50
$9.95Reg. $11 *to $12.75 

Heavy Tweeds with 
flannel lining ; Ulster 
styles; sizes, 2 to 8 yrs.

Fancy Tweeds; also 
reefers with flannel lin-

New Glasgow Defeats Sydney.
New Glasgow, N. S., Dec. 27—In a 

game'that was replete with excitement 
and kept the 800 fans keyed up to a 
high pitch of enthusiasm, the New 
Glasgow Independents defeated the 
Sydney pro team in the arena here last 
night, 8 to 4. It was gopd hockey, at 
all times, considerably better than the 
usual early season variety. The work 
of MacLeod in the New Glasgow nets 
was to a large extent responsible for 
Sydney’s low score, as he repeatedly 
turned aside shots that looked sure-

ing.

$10.75
Reg. $13.50 and $15 

Fine Tweed Overcoats, also reef
ers in navy or grey, red flannel 
lined ; sizes, 3 to 10 years.

i }

DEATH OF JAMES GOSLING 
Mrs. Frank Hopkins ot 62 Bridge 

afternoon received the 
e death of her father.

street yesterday 
sad news of th 
James Gosling, which occurred in Car
diff, South Wales, on December 6. Mr. 
Gosling was à resident of St. John for 
some yèars, employed with the Christie 
Woodworking Co., Ltd., and numbered 
many St. John acquaintances who will 
be very sorry to learn of his death. He 
had been ill at his home in Cardiff for 
seven months. News of his death came 
to Mrs. Hopkins from her sister. Be
sides Mrs. Hopkins there are six sons 
and three daughters, all in the Old 
Country. Albert Angel, baker, of Ham
mond street, Is a son-in-law.

Boys' Shop—4th Floor. -was d■ si
Fredericton Player With Boston.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 27.—Walter 
Fleet ot this city, formerly of the Fred
ericton hockey team, is spending part 
of the Christmas holidays at his home 
here. Next week he expects to work 
out with the Boston A. A. hockey team 
in the U. S. amateur league. As he 
intends to attend Harvard University 
later, he will be in position to play with 
the Boston A. A. if he can show the ! 
necessary form. He 1» teaching at pre- ! 
senti in New York State.

President A. Sterling of the f. iB. 
and P. E. I. Hockey League says that

N. S. VETERANS
IN CONFERENCE OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.

King Street i
SANTA FELL? CUT 

HIS HEAD AND LOST 
HIS WHISKERS

l

Halifax, N. S., -Dec. 27—C. Grant 
MacNeill of Ottawa, Dominion Secre
tary of the G. W. V. A., and also 
Dominion Secretary of the Veterans’ 
Alliance, arrived in Halifax last night 
to attend .,a provincial conference of 
all veteran organizations in Nova 
Scotia today. The following \MU be 
represented: The1 Great War Veterans’ 
Association, Army and Navy Veterans’ 
Association the Grand Army of United 
Veterans, and the Tuberculosis Vet
erans’ Association.

OFFICERS ELECT
Court La Tour No. 125, I. O. F. last 

evening elected the following officers 
for the ensuing season:—

Allan Whitebone, C. R.
F. A. Crawford, V. C. R.
E. J.' Todd, R. S.
G. W. Currie, F. S.
T. Howard, Orator.
Dr. Jas. Manning, Treasurer. ■
Geo. Logue, S. W.
M. R. Powers, J. W.
Thos. Banks, S. B.
S. W.McMakin, J. B.
H. Weis ford and D. Bishop, Trustees.
A. A. Wilson and M. E. Grass, Fin

ancial Committee.
Arrangements will be made for the 

installation by the present and past 
High Court officers In January.

waLdron-gregory.
A pretty wedding took place this af

ternoon in St. James’ Church, when the 
rector, Rev. H. A. Cody united in mar
riage Miss Marion A., daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. E. Gregory and Edgar 
G. Waldlron, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Waldron. The bride, who was given 
away by her father, was becomingly 
attired in a traveling suit of seal brown 
broadcloth with hat to match and 
Fitch furs, and carried a shower bou- 
uqet of Ephelia roses. Miss Frances 
McKee and Miss Margaret McMacldn 
ushered. The church was prettily dec
orated with evergreens. Apropriate 
music was rendered by the choir, and 
during the signing of the register “O 
Perfect Love” was sung. The bride 
and groom were unattended. Immedi
ately after the ceremony they left on 
the Montreal train for their future 
home in Buffalo, N. Y. The bride was 
the recipient of many beautiful and 
ûseful gifts.

i\ *1
lent A. Sterling of the #. ,B. I 
E. I. Hockey League says that 

he had not heard yet of any fdfmal. 
application from the Marysville Hoc-! 
key Club for admittance to the league, j 
It is expected, however.

Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 27—The 
Miss America II, world’s champion 
speed boat, was given a trial spin off 
Los Angeles harbor yesterday by its 
owner, Garfield A. Wood, of Detroit. 
Mich., in preparation for races against 
Pacific coast boats here Dec. 28, 29 and 
30. It was unofficially timed at seventy- 
five miles an hour for a distance of 
thirty miles. This is said to be faster 
than any boat has ever travelled on 
the Pacific ocean.

ÿiusband-and-wifé foursomes are 
among the events to be included in the 
schedule of the Birmingham Golf Club 
of Detroit now being arranged for next 
spring, so It. B. Locke, president of the 
dub, has announced. This follows the 
Birmingham policy of permitting wo
men to play on the course Saturday af
ternoons and all day Sundays. In the 
foursomes being arranged as a part of 
the enlarged schedule for the spring, 
husband and wife will be allowed to 
play on week-ends, each alternating 
strokes with the same ball as in the 
district mixed foursomes.

<Ll5
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0ASSOCIATION
CITY CUP GAMES 7&i

V Belfast, Dec. 27—(Canadian Press)— 
Results of Association football games 
for the City Cup are:—

Monday—Queens Island 2; Clifton- 
vllle 1. Lin held 5; Glen&von 2. Dis
tillery 2; Glentoran 1;

Tuesday—Queens Island 8; Lin field 
2. Cliftonville 1; Distillery 0. Glen
toran 1; Glenavon 1.

r
©

Unfortunately, poor materials CAN be used in making upholstered furniture. This 
makes it mighty expensive and very unsatisfactory (later on) for the purchaser of CHEAP 
upholstered furniture. Remember the appearance of quality is not the fact of quality. To 
be SURE of quality, buy Everett’s upholstered furniture, which is made to our order and 
guaranteed by us.

SEND LIQUOR
AS NEWSPAPERS

Increased Circulation in the 
U. S. Leads to Discovery 
of Ten Ounce Tubes.. 0

LOCAL NEWSChicago, Dec. 27—Increased interna
tional circulation of Mexican and Can
adian' papers brought about the discov
ery that bootleggers have been shipping 
brafidy and whiskey in ten ounce tubes AWAY TODAY,
wrapped in the papers, so federal of- The Canadian Pacific steamship Min- 
fleers said here today. nedosa is to sail this afternoon for

Tweive regular subscribers were ar- aierbourg Southampton and Hamburg 
rested by Fred Gardner, in charge oi , ith approximately 100 cabin and 200 
the treasury special agents office. ^ c'£ss passengers.
Search for the subscription solicitors 1 6____
was to be made today. ST. JOHN’S DAY.

St. John’s Day is being celebrated 
today in Masonic lodges. In Carleton 
Lodge and Albion Ldge the master 
and wardens will be Installed. Enter
tainments will also be held in connec
tion with the ceremonies.

,91 Charlotte Street.,

= M
WAS SOON TO An Unusual Discount 

For Uncommon 
Winter Coats

BE MARRIED
SOBBED HAIR PLEA

UNHEEDED; MYSTERY
MAN DOES THE JOB

New.York, Dec. 27—Police of Jam
aica are trying to find a mysterious 
man, accused by Johanna Van Guel- 
'tem, eighteen, of cutting off her two

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 27—George .Me- iong flaxen, braids of hair. The girl „ . .
Leod, aged 28, of this city, died at his js the daughter of Albert Van Quel- Mrs- Ian MacLaren, who has been 
home this morning following a short tem of Springfield, Queens. seriously ill in the Royal Victoria Hos-
illness with pneumonia. He is survived she told the police that while wait- Pital in Montreal, underwent an opera- 
by his parents, Conductor John Me- jng for a Far Rockaway car a man, tion yesterday and is doing as well as 
Leod and Mrs. McLeod, and three sis- j about fifty, apparently an Italian. can be expected. Her father-in-law. Dr. 
ters and two brothers. The sisters are | seizediher and cut her hair with a pa<: Murray MacLaren, has been in Mont- 
Mrs. Temple Doyle, and the Misses ' 0f scissors. The girl’s mother said real since Sunday night consulting 
Helen and Hazel at home. The brothers that for six months her daughter had with the doctors in attendance and her 
are Busby, a member of the Moncton been pleading to have her hair bobbed mother, Mrs. A. J. Gregory, of Freder- 
lndependent Hockey Club, and Wil- and that she was trying to discover icton, is with her now. Prayers for her _
liam, also of this city. The young man whether Johanna had indilced some recovery were offered in Christchurch OUNCE *037 
was to have been married soon. one to cut It for her. Cathedral, Fredericton, on Sunday, ÜS555SSS

George McLeod , of Monc
ton, Son of Conductor, is 
Dead at Age of 28.

UNDERWENT OPERATION Made for ladies and gentlemen who will accept only the best 
Guaranteed.

$10.00 Discount allowed off the legitimate price of any fine 
[Woolen Coat for three days.

Terms of payment; Half cash and balance January*26. 

SEE BOTH WINDOWS

.r

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED ST. JOHN, K B*
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Presentation Suppers
For the New Year

receive special attention at “The Royal Gardens," where attractive 
menus to meet all requirements, also suitable decorations and other 
important details can be easily and pleasingly arranged, if you will 
drop in, or ’phone MAIN 1900.

Royal HotelGarden Cafe -

Pre-Stock 
Taking Sale

All
Winter Hats 

To Be 
Cleared 

This Week

.f

i •

Marr Millinery Co.
Limited

r

French Seal 
Coats

. $95.00 
$135.00

Alaska Sable Trimmed Coats. . $135, $175 
Black Sable Trimmed Coats. .... $125.00

Self-Trimmed Coats . 4 -■*

Opossum Trimmed Coats

F. S. THOMAS
;3<r; to 545 Main Street

I
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Hot Griddle Cakes
Toothsome, Delightful— 

and Quick
WITHOUT GREASE, for you don’t have to grease the “Wear- 
Ever” Aluminum Pancake Griddle; just pour on the batter, and 
you’ll be delighted to find that it won’t stick, 4»d you’ll have the 
most delicious pancakes you ever tasted.

Hundreds of housewives are making a complete colle cion of

“Wear-Ever”
Aluminum Cooking Utensils

-which cook all foods quicker, more evenly, more thoroughly than 
ordinary cooking wares, because “Weaq-Ever” takes the heat quicker, 
distributes it more evenly and requires less fuel than you have been 
accustomed to use for general cooking.

A COMPLETE LINE OF "WEAR-EVER"

inspection in our Household Department, Market Squareawaits
Store,

your in 
Ground Floor.

0

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Store Hours, &30 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings until 10.: >
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